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FLOWER CARPET: Floral carpets formed by millions of petals line the main
street of Genzano, Italy, during the annual "Infiorata" celebration in the town The
subjects depicted in the panels change from year to year This one shows St John
Bosco, founder of the Salesian Order, and the Church (left) which was dedicated to
him in Rome this year.
SUMMER BLESSING: When summer vacation time arrived in Cleveland for the
1,700 pupils of St. Ignatius School, their pastor made sure it began on a note of
holiness and safety. Msgr Albert J. Murphy is shown blessing some of the 350
bicycles pupils brought to the school. Each child was also given a St. Christopher
medal to attach to his bike.
Catholic Agency Says:
Food Prices May Be High,
But Don’t Blame Farmers
DKS MOINES, lowa |N('| The National Catholic
Rural Life Conference has challenged what it called "many
unfair and unfounded criticisms of farming and farmers
widely circulated in recent months
"
•Many Americans erroneously assume that the cost of
food u unreasonably high and
that increased (ood costs result 1
lr corresponding increases in
farm income." the NI'RI.C rxecu
live committee said in a policy
Statement Issued here
"MTI A1.1.Y, barely K, of the
Increase in farm prices in the
last 10 years has reached the pro
ducers." it said The statement
asserted that "wealthy operators
of large farms" have been the
chief beneficiaries of federal
price support and soil bank pro
grams
The rural life group urged
that price supports be aban
doned in favor of "limited id
come subsidies for farm prod-
ucts when prices fall far below
lhal which Justice demands."
We believe," the statement
continued, that in this program
costly storage of surplus food
stuffs would be reduced greatly,
that farm prices would seek a
level which would be competitive
on the foreign market, that the
American people would pay less
for their food, and that the ad
mlnistrative costs and the degree
o| interference in the farmer's
affairs would he much less than
in the present price support pro-
gram
The N'CRLC executive commit
tee pointed out that farmers are
rot the chief recipients of sutv
sidles Subsidies several times
greater than farm subsidies are
given non agricultural industries
through tariffs, tax exemptions,
rapic| lax amortization certify
calcs, advantageous postal rates,
subsidies to airlines, railroads
and shipping companies, etc "
Til K STATKMK.NT called for
extension —with modifications
ol the program for distribution of
11'- S food surpluses in under
developed nations It suggested
that the standards for distnbu
lion of the food be revised to
) bring them more in line with ttw
needs of different recipient rtiun
tries, that, whenever possible."
the food, be given in exchange
for work done on public projects,
rather than gratuitiously distnb
uted as a dole," and that the
program be put on a long term
rather than a year to year, basis
j The NCRLC also nointed out
that "several milbnn* American
families have inadequate diets '
It urged that serious considers
lion he given legislative proposals
now before Congress which would
make more of our surplus foods
available to these families
"
Father Panfoerder
Dies at Lafayette
LAFAYETTE More than 50 years a priest and a
member of the Franciscan Order for more than 60 years,
Rev Ruke Panfoerder, O F M , died June 22 at St Raphael's
Monastery here
A requiem Mass was offered June 25 at St Raphael’s
b\ Very Rev Celsus Wheeler,
<• F'l . Franciscan Provincial
The archpriest vs as Rev Valen
tine laing, O K M , guardian of
ht Raphael's Monastery Inter
nirnt was m Holy Sepulchre Cem-
etery Totowa
FATIIKR I,IKK was born in
(•ermany and arrived in this
country in 1896 lie entered the
Franciscan Order at St Bona
venture's Monastery. Paterson,
and was professed Dec 23, 1897
After studies at St Stephen's
Monastery, Croghan, N Y ,
< atholic University, Mt. St
Ml Sepulchre Seminary, Washing
ton, and St Bonavonturc's, he
wa- ordained on June 4, ltXHi
I-or thr next II years, Fa
• her Luke wax stationed at SI.
Josrph't Sr rj pin r Seminary.
Calllcoon. N. Y., where hr wax
professor and prefect of stu
dents.
Then followed an assignment
»• Si Stephens Monastery with
a period from 1918 lo 1922 as
pastor of St Anne's Church.
Caalorland. N Y From 1922 lo
1925 he was vice reclor and pro
feasor at Calllcoon.
In 1925, Father Luke was re
failed to Paterson where he
•pent the next 30 years serving
In various capacities at St. Bona-
venture's Monastery. During this
time, he was guardian of thci
monastery for three terms While
serving his second term as guard
lan ( 1928 311 Father Luke super
used the erection of the larger
part of the monastery as it stands
today
Father Luke was director of
the Third Order of St Francis
him! established and published the
Order's bulletin for 16 years
I rom 1940 to 1955 he was pro
fessor for the novices at St. Bona
venture's He took up his resid
tnce at St. Raphael's Monastery,
the new novitate. when it was
opened her* in 1955.
Father Luke
Pius XII's Life
On New Recording
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - A 50
minute recording of the life of
the late Pope Pius XII is expect
ed to go on sale soon.
Prepared under the supervision
of Vatican Radio authorities, the
recording will be available in
F.nglish, French, Spanish and
1Portuguese.
Refugee Year Opening
GENEVA—Pope John XXIII’
will open the UN-sponsored
World Refugee Year with a
special broadcast on June 2*
calling attention t* the needs
of refugees.
Purpose of the special year-
long effort is to resettle as
many refugees as possible and
provide better conditions for
those remaining in refugee
camps in Europe and the Mid
and Far East Headquarters
for the campaign, which has
already gotten under way in
England and a few other coun-
tries will be located here
THE VATICAN announced
that it will throw the full re-
sources of the Church behind
the drive. Its diplomatic corps
will spur participation in each
country where it has represen
tatives. and contributions will
be made to the fund drive
which is part of the program
American participation, by
proclamation of President Eis
enhower, will begin on July l
to coincide with the govern
ment fiscal year. The govern-
ment has already announced a
contribution of *1,630,000 for
aid programs in connection
with the year. Announcement of
the contribution was made here
by the U. S. delegation to a
meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Office of the Unit-
ed Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees.
THE DELEGATION said
1730,000 would go to the Inter-
governmental Committee for
European Migration to move
European refugees from the
China mainland. Another $5OO,
000 is to he used for helping
to clear refugee camps
Other allocations were: $200,-
000 to Hong Kong for Chinese
refugees there. $150,000 for aid
to Algerian refugees in Tunisia
and Morocco, and $50,000 for
refugees of Greek ethnic origin
in Greece
It was also announced that
the Belgian national committee
for the Refugee Year has set
as its goal the settlement of 3.-
000 refugees now in camps in
Austria. Greece and Italy,
IN NEW YORK, meanwhile,
some 50 Eastern Area directors
and members of the National
Catholic Resettlement Council
urged Congress and the Eisen
hower Administration to ensure
that America pros ido leader
ship in the resettlement of
more than 31 million refugees
The group adopted a resolu-
tion asking Congress to show
its goodwill at the start of the
Refugee Year by rasing re-
strictive immigration laws lim-
iting Ihr entry of non Euro-
peans It also urged an in-
crease of at least $lO million
in the $47 million allotted for
displaced persons.
MSUR. HOWARD F. Swan-
strom. chairman of the Reset-
tlement Council and executive
director of Catholic Relief Serv-
ices NCWC, said the aim of tha
Refugee Year is to "awaken
public conscience and encour-
age greater numbers of people
to concern themselves with the
need of their refugee broth-
er's
"
lie noted that more than 45.-
000 refugees are still unsettled
in Europe and suggested that
the C S. take one-third of them.
Lack of Love
Cited byPope
For Unrest
VATICAN CITY Charity is the missing ingredient,
the reason why there is so much unrest in the world today.
Pope John XXIII declared at a general audience attended
by 20,000 people in St. Peter's Basilica here.
Commenting on the inconclusive Geneva foreign min-
uter*' conference, the Holy Fa
ther said it proved that iruC
peace i* not possible without
the law of love (charity)
"
* Even the highest rcprcsenta
tives of the world have difficulty
in achieving peace with simply
human means, he said They
' gathered to seek a point of
agreement.'' he said, "and you
have seen that they could not
agree
"
MEMBERS OF an ItaloAmcri
|crn Association from Lodi. N.J.,
i»ere among those who heard the
! Lope say "Peoples of the world
were created to love one an
nother, but, unfortunately, the
story of Cain and Abel is the
story of the world when Christian
love is wanting
As another example of this
lack of love, he referred to the
thosisands of priests killed In
the Spanish Civil War "in a
moment of collective lolly.”
The Pope also spoke of the
general lack of respect for God's
laws, saying that it is enough
to open the daily paper to realize
that serious transgressions of the
Ten Commandments are com
ir.itted everywhere
THE PONTIFF referred also to
the imminent publication of his
lirst encyclical, stating that the!
world soon would know the teach-
ing of the Pope as the successor j
of Peter
He aNo mentioned the forth-
coming Rome aynod and een
menical council. He said It is
hoped the synod will be held
before the end of this year,
and that the ecumenical roun
ril “will speak to onr good
brothers who believe in Christ,
particnlariy to those Brothers
of the Fast."
Ilf added that the council will
be especially concerned with the
Church so that everyone may *eo
that in regard to the needs of
the times she proceeds along her
way
-
F.ARIJLR In the week, the
Holy Father, for the third lime,
presided at a meeting of the soe
cial commission preparing for
the Rome Synod
On another occasion he told
students of Rome's Pontifical
Creek College that he had called
the ecumenical council to show
that the Church, with Its un
breakable unity, intends to
achieve new vigor in carrying out
its divine mission.
8th Assignment
For Ex-Delegate
VATICAN CITY (NO—Cardi
nal Cicognani. former Apostolic I
Delegate to the US, has been'
named a member of the Sacred
Congregation of the Holy Office
Since his recall from Washing
ton last December to receive the
Red Hat and serve in the Roman
Cuna, Cardinal Cicognani has
been named a member of six of
the 12 sacred congregations
Pope John has also made him a
member of the Pontifical Com
mission for the Authentic Inter
pretation of the Code of Canon
1 aw and the Pontifical Commix
sion for the State of Vatican City.
Stand Fast
On Schools
In Kerala
TRIVANDRUM, India
Catholic schools in the com-
munist-controlled State of
Kerala remained closed for
the second week in a row as
they continued their campaign
against the state's confiscatory
education law
Demonstrations carried on last
week, when the schools were to
have opened, led to a blood hath
when police opened fire in three
areas, killing 13 and wounding j
others
MEANWHILE, Indian Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru ar
rived here for a three-day visit
to study the situation, but gave
no indication as to whether he
would intervene or not.
Catholic Bishop* throughout
the state, the most Christian
and most literate In India, re-
-1 iterated their intention to keep
the schools closed until the edu-
cation act ii changed. At the
same time, they charged that
the communists have singled
out Catholics for persecution,
although the Catholics are not
the only group voicing opposl
Lion.
Three minority political parties
have staged demonstrations seek-
ing the end of the communist re-
gime Communist officials have
attempted to link the Church to
this movement, but the Bishops
have denied any connection with
this political move.
Smut Drive
Results Told
DENVER (NC) Post-
master General Arthur E.
Summerfield said here the
Post Office Department's
campaign to rid the mails
of obscene literature is producing
results
The number of cases of alleged
violations of anti-obscenity laws
turned over to district attorneys
has more than doubled in the
past 60 days, Summerfield de
dared
The Postmaster General attrib
uted the stepup in prosecutions
to a law enacted last year by
Congress which permits distribu
tors of objectionable material to
he prosecuted in the place to
which their material is mailed as
| well as the point of origin.
Earlier Deadlines
Beginning with the Issue of July 3, an earlier deadline
will be necessary for all local news and pictures intended for
publication in The Advocate.
All such material must be In- The Advocate office no
latter than 4 p.m. each Monday; any stories and pictures re-
ceived after that time will either be omitted or used the fol
lowing week If possible.
Voters May Now Petition
For Sunday Referendum
TRENTON—Governor Meyncr
lut week set the stage tor
county by county acceptance of
a itatc Sunday closing law for
unnecessary business
UNDER THE measure which
the Governor signed inlo law,
rrferendums may be held in
November in each county
•here 2,500 voters have peti-
tioned that the question be
placed on the ballot.
Tharaaftwr. |s rr inhaiit the
question a petition signed by
10% of the registered voters
would be required
THE GOVERNOR said he
was signing the bill with "some
reservations
”
He felt that a
number of items commonly
sold should have been Included
in it.
Where the referendum is
passed in any county, the law
forbids sale of clothing, build-
ing and lumber supply materi-
als, furniture, home or office
furnishings and appliances
IN HIS STATEMENT Gov
Meyner also said that he agreed
with a recent Supreme Court
opinion that "the object of Sun
day legislation is to insure a
day of quiet, rest and relaxa
lion in the community at large
and to protect all persons from
the physical and moral debase-
ment which come* from unin-
tarruAlad labor.”
BEFORE THE GAME: Members of the St. Mary's, Paterson junior baseball teams
attended a private Mass offered by Rev (1st Lt ) Mario DiLella. OEM Air Force
chaplain, at the home of Robert Delaney on June 17 The Mass was offered for the
team's intention and the boys heard a talk on vocations from Father DiLella after-
wards. The chaplains nephew, Chris, is one of the members of the team.
Noted School Administrator
Archbishop Says Requiem
For Msgr. William Lawlor
BAYONNE The Archdiocese of Newark lost a
dedicated and nationally recognized educational adminis-
trator on June 21 when Msgr William F Lawlor collapsed
and died at a reception in his parish hall
Msgr Lawlor, one of Bayonne’s most honored citizens.
was speaking at a reception for a
priest who had just said his first
Mass when he slumped lo the
floor shortly after 3pm Bay-
onne police were summoned and
administered oxygen lo no avail
MSGR. LAWLOR was superin
lendent of schools for Ihe Newark
Archdiocese and pastor of St.
Mary. Star of the Sea parish here
for 30 years He supervised the
education of students at 278 gram
mar and high schools
Those attending the reception
at which he collapsed recited
the Rosary led by Rev. Neil
O'Donnell. Also reciting the Ro-
sary was Rev. Victor lloagland.
C.P., who was being honored
at the reception. Before they
had finished, Msgr. law lor was
pronounced dead.
Archbishop Boland was cele
brant of a Solemn Pontifical Re
quiem Mass, June 23, in St
Mary's Church The sermon was
preached by Rev. Leo Martin,
pastor of Our Lady of Victories.
Jersey City.
Archpriest was Msgr James A
Hughes, Vicar General Deacon
and subdeacon were Msgr Denis
A. Hayes, Paterson diocesan su
perinlendent of schools, and Rev
Kenneth T O'Leary, Seton Hall
University The master of cere
monies was Msgr. James K
Looney, Chancellor
Deacons of honor to the Arch
bishop were Msgr Anthony Tral
ka, pastor, Our Lady of Mt Car
Imel, and Msgr Michael J Mulli
K-n. pastor. St Henry n. both of
Ha > nnnr
MrtlORS death fo|
lowed only a hlllr more than two
months that of Msgr Daniel A
loyle, assistant superintendent of
schools
Thr (wo priests had devoted
nrarly all of thrlr careers after
ordination to thr rausr of edu-
ration hrrr. They comprised the
oldest team of superintendents,
In point ol service, in the Na-
-1 tional Catholic Kriuration As-
sociation.
Msgr Lawlor continued his ac
tive participation in education!
matters to the very end The day
before his death he attended a
| nicotine of educators held at
Llewellyn Park. Wrst
Orange.
I Msgr Lawlor was ap|>ointrd as
jsistant superintendent of schools
in 1914 and superintendent in
11922
Live years later he became a
member of the executive board of
the National Catholic Education
[Association and at the same tun*
i was elected national president of
the association's parish school de-
partment lie served two terms
i.i this post and in 1931 he was
elected for the first of two termi
as national president of Catholic
School Superintendents.
In all his 38 years aa arch-
-1 diocesan superintendent, Msgr
Lawlor seldom missed a meeting
or convention of the NCEA and
I’’ the course of the years deliv-
ered dozens of academic papera.
IN' Ills RULE as superinten-
dent of schools, Msgr. Lawlor
v- as a kindly counselor to com-
munity supervisors, school prin-
cipals and teachers He looked
forward each year to his personal
meetings with these people.
Until some years ago, ha
managed to visit every high
school in the Archdiocese at
least once a year.
Msgr. Lawlor
EMPIRE BUILDER: Nine-month-old Eddie, a resident
of the DePaul Infant Home in Cleveland, lends a hand
as construction begins on anew home financed by
Cleveland Catholic Charities. One anonymous donor
helped out with $500,000.
(Continued on Page 3)
Places in the Week’s News
An estimated 70,000 persons
crowded the streets of Courtrai,
Belgium. for a rally conducted by
Rev. Patrick Peyton. C. S. C\,
founder of the Family Rosary
Crusade
The first permanent military
chapel for Catholic, Protestant
and Jewish servicemen and their
families in Hawaii has been dedi-
cated at Hirkam Air Force Base
The Salesian Fathers in Brazil
have marked the 75th anmver
aary of their arrival there.
Eighteen mental patients in
Illinois were confirmed in cere
monies held in the Kankakee
State Hospital
A school for 1,500 boys and
girls in Gary, Ind., is the first
building in a Catholic center
planned by the Bishop of the
diocese for the See City
Bishop Martin A Jansen of
Rotterdam offered an evening
Pontifical Mass in a circus tent
there for circus performers
A 400-year-old stone lantern,
made in the shape of a cross
with an image of the Blessed
Mother, has been discovered in
Japan.
Old St. Joseph's School 'in
Philadelphia has rioted after 203
l years of service due to declining!
attendance.
A federal court in Harrisburg,
Pa., has refused to restrain Dau-
phin County Authorities from en-
forcing state laws against Sunday
sales
St. Norbcrt Abbey, spiritual
and administrative headquarters
of the Norbertine Order in the
C. S , has been dedicated in De
Pere, His., replacing an older
building on the campus of St
Norbcrt College.
More than $182,000 was contri
buted to a drive to aid vocations
in St. Paul, Minn., during a one-
day campaign
Some 20,000 French and Ger-
man Catholics took part in a
candlelight procession in the
cathedral at Freiburg where a
midnight prayer rally for peace
was held.
The Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court in New York by
a 3 2 vote ruled that use of self-
service laundries on Sunday is
illegal.
A one day forum on radio and
I television will be held at Mont-
real University on July 7.
I Twenty-five Air Force person-
j nel from West Germany are fly-
I *n K to Ireland for a retreat there
| this weekend.
The Vincentian Fathers have
been chosen to staff the minor
seminary now under construction
for the Miami Diocese.
Recent attacks against the
Church in Argentina have been
ascribed to communists and
Freemasons
The National Catholic Rural
Movement in Australia called
on the government to broaden
its Immigration policy for an ex-
perimental five-year period.
The Catholic University of Lub-
lin, Poland, is planning an expan-
sion program to relieve over
crowding which finds 400 students
in one area living in 62 rooms
New headquarters for the Insti-
tute of Motion Picture Culture, a
Jesuit-sponsored organization in
Mexico City, have been blessed
and put into use
After 25 years of scholarship
and research in Japan, the final
entry has been made in the ex-
haustive index that will go with
Ithe fifth and final volume of the
Japanese Catholic Encyclopedia.
A home for the aged built dlh
little contributions from Ameri
cans of Lithuanian descent in the
past 20 years has been dedicated
in Chicago.
The Department of the Navy in
Washington has announced that
two-week seminars on Church
liturgy will be conducted on the
East and West coasts this sum
mer for Navy chaplains
Patients of SI Joseph s Hos
pital. Lexington, Ky., have been
transported to the hospital's new
$5 6 million plant which will
serve as a medical center for
smaller hospitals in the region
The Sistine Choir of St Peter's
Rasilica, Rome, is making its
first concert tour of Ireland.
Fifty tons of relief supplies
from the US have arrived in
Hong Kong for 11,000 refuges
left without shelter or food as a
result of torrential rains and
landslides
A Catholic member of parlia
ment in London said he will de
mand in the Commons that the
government veto a projected
radio talk by an \nglican bishop
favoring birth control
A building in Chicago former
ly occupied by the West Central
Seventh-Day Adventist congrega
tion will be dedicated June 28 as
the city's first Ca'holic Maronlte
Rite church
The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion in Washington announced
grants for laboratory equipment
to Bellarmine College, Louis
ville, College of Notre Dame of
Maryland, and Loyola University
of Los Angeles
Jesuits of the Detroit Province
have opened a new $5 million
novitiate
Nixon Lauds
Dual System
SAN DIEGO, Calif (NC)—
V ice President Nixon de-
scribed as "important and de-
sirable" private schools
which "leaven public educa-
tion" no that uniformity is ivoid
ed
Mr Nixon i comment came
during hi* response to the cita-
tion accompanying an honorary
doctorate of laws awarded him
by the University of San Diego
liis was the first honorary degree
awarded by the institution which
was founded five years ago hv
San Diego diocesan priests and
laymen
LAUDING private education's
contribution "to our American
educational system." the Vice
President told some 2,f)00 per
sons
"There is a place for our great
public educational system and
there is also a place for the pri-
vate schools We realire the need
for both It is important and de
urable to leaven public educa
tion with private education We
do not want uniformity in educa
tion
"
Catholic Students
In Test Program
NEWARK—Thirty nine Catholic
high schools of the Newark Arch-
diocese recently concluded a test I
ing program of ninth graders
made possible through the Na 1
tional Defense Education Art of
19M Over 3,000 students were
involved in the project.
Permission for the Ca'hollc
schools to take part in the test-
ing program was secured through
the Office of Kducatlon of the
national Department of Health,
Kducatlon and Welfare
Tests included general, scholas
tic and college aptitude tests The
program was administered loc
ally through Newark College of
Kngineering. Results will be con
sidered in future scholastic plan
ning and In direction of indivi-
dual students
The Archdiocesan Of
fice of Kducatlon negotiated with
the national office for the pro-
gram.
THE rOOR CLARES were
founded in 1212.
REUNION: Bishop-elect Thomas A. Manning. O.F.M., of Bolivia, congratulates Jos-
eph Palladino and his wife, on the progress of the Christian Family Movement at St
Bonaventure parish. Paterson, where Bishop-elect Manning founded the movement
four years ago when he was assistant there. Looking on is Rev Roger Leech. O. F. M.
present chaplain of the group Bishop-elect Manning is residing at St Bonaventure's
awaiting his consecration July 14.
People in the Week’s News
Auxiliary Bishop Bernard J.
Shell of Chicago has born named
Titular Archbishop of Selgr by
the Holy father and will continue
to sene as an Auxiliary in
Chicago.
\ itlorino Veronese, former
president of Italian Catholic Ac
lion and now Director General of
UNESCO, is taking a three-month
lease of absence from that post
because he is suffering from a
liver ailment.
Rev. John May, chaplain at
Chicago's Mercy Hospital, has
been named general secretary of
the Catholic Church Extension
Society, which aids missions in
the U. S.
Rev. J Joseph l.vnch. S. J„ of
Eordham University, has been re
elected president of the Jesuit
Seismological Association
Archbishop Thomas A. Con
nolly of Seattle has been named
an assistant at the Pontifical
Throne by the Pope
Msgr. l.ino Zaninl, Apostolic
Internuncio to Iran, has been
Nuncio to the Dominican Repub-
lic and has been elevated to the
rank of Archbishop.
Archbishop Martin Lucas,
S. V. I)., a native of the Nether-
lands, has been named Apostolic
Visitator to Scandinavia.
Rev. A. Antonissen of the Mill
Hill Fathers, a Dutch missionary,
has compiled the first dictionary
and grammar of Borneo's Kada
zan language
Cardinal Cushing of Roston has
been given an honorary degree
by Harvard University, lie is the
third Ordinary of the Roston See
to be honored by the school since
18fil
Joseph Pilendiram of Ceylon
has given up a post with the Lon
don County Council there to be-
come an envoy for (he Legion of
Mary in East Africa
President Eamon de Valera of
Ireland was inaugurated in Dub-
lin Castle following a Mass in the
Dublin Pro Cathedral
Bishop James A. Schuck,
0.K.M., a member of the New
York franciscan Province, has
been installed as the first Ordin-
ary of the new independent Pre-
lature of Chrisalandla, Brazil
M. Sgt. Patrick Denier of Troy,
NY, has been awarded the Pro
Ecclesia et Pontifice Medal by
the Pope in recognition of his
work for mission institutions in
Korea and Japan
Prof. laiuls J. M. Reel, ex
premier of the Netherlands, is
one of five Dutch Catholics hon
ored by Queen Juliana He re
reived the (.rand Cross in the
Order of Orange Nassau
Gov. G. Mennen Williams of
Michigan, a non-Catholir. said in
a recent talk that Catholics "have
a right to be proud of i their
school system," because of its
rich contribution" to the state s
welfare
Archbishop William T. Porter
of Cape Coast. 72. head of the
hierarchy in Ghana, has resign
ed that position and has been
given a titular Archbishopric
Archbishop Giacomo Tesla
Apostolic Delegate to Turkey and
a longtime friend and cn work
er of Pope John, has been nam
ed president of the Pontifical Er
rlesiastic.nl Academy, the Holy
See's training school for diplo
mats
Archbishop Salvatore Siino,
new Papal Nuncio to the Philip
pines, presented his credentials
to President Carlos P Garcia at
a formal ceremony in Manila
Msgr John L. Storm is re-
tiring as president of the College
for Men at the University of San
Diego to found anew parish at
La Jolla, Calif
Bishop Joseph Byrne. C.S.Sp.,
of Moshi, Tanganyika. 79, a na
live of Ireland, has resigned and
been given a titular diocese
Premier Nobusuke kishi of
Japan will be received in audi
once hv the Pope on July 21.
liixlupps . . .
Msgr. Johann I.cnhardt, Vicar
(icnrral of Rambrrc. (irrmany.
has brrn named an Auxiliary for
that dmcrsr
Hc\. Maurice Choquci. ( SC.,
o! Cap Haiticn. Canada, hax boon
named Auxiliary Bishop for that
diocexe.
Died .
. .
Rev. Arthur DeChantal llamll
ton. ('. M.. of Rrooklyn, former
president of Si Joseph's College
Vincentian seminary at Prince
lon
Mother M. Adellth O'Brien of
Lafayette, La, former Assistant
General of the Sislers of the Mosl
Holy Sacrament
Ethel Barivmore of Los Angel
es. 79, one of America's greatest
actresses.
Spy on Clergy
In Poland
LONDON iRNS) Anew
police hunt is on in commun-
ist Poland to ferret out "dis-
loyal" priests, according to
emigre Polish circles here
They said the Bezpieka (secret
police) is oner again checking 1
on Ihe clergy and assembling dos
sicrs on their behavior and ser
muns For several weeks, the in
formanls said, Bezpieka agents
have been allendlng church ser
.vices, carefully listening to ser
] mons
1 THKV SAII) there base been
cases where Ihe faithful have
ejected agents who carried porta
ble recording machines into
churches and used them surrep
1 titiously lo record the sermons
Ihe sources here say they be
, lirve the new campaign is aimed
at die hard" priests who refuse
to rollalioratr with the rommu
nut regime They predicted that
such priests will soon tie accused
of "political activities ' and
brought lo trial
One of the latest 'crimes'
charged against prlrsts. the in
formanls declared, is that of op
posing legally approved abortions
Plan Cana Picnic
NEWARK The Cana (roup
of Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, will
hold ill fifth annual picnic June
28 at Golden Gate Park and Pool,
Parsippany.
But Sees Red Influence
Archbishop Supports
Cuban Land Reform
SANTIAGO. Chile — A second Cuban Bishop has ex-
pressed qualified support of the land reform program hy
Fidel ( astro s revolutionary government
He is Archbishop Knrique Perez Serantes of Santiago.
In the first of two statements following publication of the
nffiri n 1 r rtf nr m ilarrnn .1 . _official reform decree, he de
dared he is basically in favor of
the law However, he said, il con
tains some errors and shows evi-
dence of communist influence
and these must be corrected
After parts of his statement
had been given wide puhlicitv.
he issued another statement cm
phasizing Ihe need for revising
certain provisions
EARLIER, Auxiliarv Bishop
Evelio Diaz y Cia of Havana had
approved the measure and ap
pealed to the wealthy to hack
Ihe reform However, Ihe texl of
the law was nol available at that
time, although some of the pro
visions had been published in the
press
\rrhbishnp I’rret Serantes, in
his first statement, said hr re-
gretted that some of the law's
language shows that Its authors
werr influenced hy communism
rather than Ihe (lospels. Rut he
advocated implementation of
the program and rxprrssed the
hope that ( astro would remain
aloof from communist influ-
ence.
Castro called Ihe statement ex-
it aordinar> He said sm h state-
ments have placed the Vhunh
in a revolutionary position, and
it mav he understood Ilia' in th<s
sorial order it is the most revolu-
tionary Church in Latin Amen-
i a
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BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Routaa 4 and 17 PARAMUS. N. J.
Talaphon* HUbbard 7-5317
■x»t« UO and U 1 Oirdin ttata Parkway Parkin* Araa No •
-#
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
MOUIS: TUISDAY and SATURDAY, *4* A. M t* *l5 P M
RAONDAY, wionuday. tmurioay, priday. t «s a. m. t. » *j p, w.
9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Reiteuranl)
"Grencui Dining tn e Continents Almcipbere "
4 Banquet Room*
Cluirch Function* Horn* and Offic* P»rn«
Communion RfealtfaiU' Wedding Reception*
Home of our Suburban enJ Metropolitan
Catering Service
Hit <tjoo BI S 7000
The Creed of Carteret Savings
t <4*nt
TO PROTECT
AND SERVE OUR
CUSTOMERS’ INTEREST
FIRST
CARTERET SAVINGS
AMN LOAN ASSOCI AIION
Carteret Comes To You
with 8 convenient offices
there are mam good reanonn for thin overwhelmingchoice
and they arr all summrd up in the famous Carteret erred.
By the iro>, all of ('.arterel'a more than
uirrs will enjoy oil Inrrrasnl
odividend t |x-r annum,
starting July lot. Dividend* are earned from Hay
of deposit and are roinpounded quarterly.
Carteret savings ind Loan Association
Largest Ir. New Jersey
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
anil these additional trim offices:
NEWARK:
744 IrneA Strati Spnngfiald lirjin: 359 Sprtafflald Avanoa
ItatYilla 417 Oionji Strati
C—ftai: Fata Railroad Stitiaa City lint: 711 SpriagfUld Annua
lASI ORANCI:
Ui (astral Anaut
SOUTH ORANCI:
159 South Ortaft Avtssa
dad K*IU
HOST TO MOST
or hiw Jinn
i+uut&L you to
|ag
lOD'I
Ranch House
The Acres
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist, ''Says,"
m
NEWARK
!
lim 4 Oeoree Martorana.
111 S' PHARMACY
F.atabltahed over H> *e«
Four Registered I’hirmn
Free Deliver* Open fc»er
From « *m In I l pm
7*4 M» Proiptd Avtnui
Montclair Avinut
HU 1 474* Niwirk.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I Palmers. Ph 0
Pr#.rriplinn Ph»im*ri*li
Biological - Sick Room Supplies
Coimrllri
Prescription* Called (or
and Delivered
7*l Serpen Avenue
Jersey City. N J HI ) 4411
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI I PHARMACY
Jeeeph Valenti. Ree Pher
Prescription* Rah* Seeds
riotn
He pi Free |>eli*erv
Watt Side A*e., n PP Falrvie**
Jersey City. N J
Phone Dl J 1014
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermets Ree Pha
Prescript u»na ( arefull*
Compounded
Ro
NUTLEY
■AY DRUO CO
Rah>
na I
Ave ,
Prescripti
(ul Rale Drugs and ( oimellu
Nutlev 1 2*o*
ORANGE
FORD'S DRUO STORI
Paul Daniel, Ph O
Prescriptions Called (or
and Delivered
OR 1111* free Delivery
SH Mein Street Orenee. M J.
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 Waihinyfon
MA 2-5071 Nowiirli N J
LIGHTNING
KIUS AND DESTROYS /
A blinding flu vh— and yr*it
home, jrour barn or oTho
tmiMmga may hr drttroyrd.
yrtur lirr»«ork kiltod —yo»ir
lifrtimr
tavtngt anpr
mil Tbit tragi, dratnar
imw it abanlutrly pr*
mifthW b»it it •
ta> I t* r AFTER
Lightning Prr»*r»
Ftfl ISTIMATFI
SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• Oldfield 9-4068 •
You’ll love a
CHECKING ACCOUNT
Pay bills, send money, shop by mail, keep
a heller budget by using a Special Cheek-
ing Account As little as a SI deposit opens
it You are not required to maintain a mini-
mum balance you can me your money
right up to the lull amount of your balance
You pay only lOf a check-no charge for
deposits - maintenance cost is only 25f a
month And. we ll print your name on every
check in sour trim. Special Checking Ac-
count checkbook - FREE.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoucui
Wfwk#r f fiferol Pipoitf /n auranr# Carpart fion
GET SET FOR
YOUR VACATION!
NIK
• Motor Tune-Up
* Adjust Brakes
* Complete
Lubrication
• Cooling System
Draining 1 flushing. cherV-
ing hoses and thermastat
SPECIALISTS IN COLLISION
- BODY WORK
FREE!
Join
I
Circle of
SAFETY
Cy|
14 95
«0* on l
Cyl
17 95
BUDGET YOUR REPAIRS
iAIN SALES4 SERVICE
or Shop
ROUND Ti
CLOCK
L AMRROSINO. Pr#i
3085 MUDSON BLVD. (at Holland tunnel cut) JERSEY CITY
o»pi Op«n Mon Thru Friday 7 30 * M to 7 30 PM
ADD ANOTHER STATE
...
ft
The cost...
a few cents
a day.
The state of Security
you have with a
Safe Deposit Box here
EVERY BANKING SERVICE CONVENIENT PARKING
The
Elizabethport
lIISHKD Banking Company
UPTOWN DOWNTOWN
1145 EAST JERSEY ST. 100 FIRST ST.
• ißlta rmui •KfOSIT IIItIUICI coif. - fidiiai lUCIVI Him
Msgr Lawlor was an effective
spokesman for local Catholic edu
rational practices and policirs
with the New- Jersey State De
partment of Kducation and high-
ly respected by state authorities
HIS WORK was not overlooked
In academic circles Several
times he was the recipient of
honorary degrees Twice he was
honored by Seton Hal! I'nner
sity, the first time in 1921 with
the degree of doctor of laws, and
again in 195* with the degree of
doctor of humane letters
In 1941 he received the hon-
orary degree ol doctor of law*
from \lllioo*a lalversity and
in 1951 hr aai aimilarly hon
ored by St. Mary’s College. Km
mitvburg, Md
Msgr Law lor also devoted con
sidrrable time to civic pursuits
lor mans years he wa* chairman
ol the parochial school children's
group o( the Bayonne Chapter.
American Red Cross In 195: he
served as chairman of the Bay
onne Community Chest and later
at chairman emeritus
Kor these activities. Msgr Law
lor was honored by hu fellow
citizens In 1953 he was cited as
Bayonne's outstanding citizen by
Star of the Sea Council. Knights
of Columbus His work in brother-
hood activities was formally rec
ognlzrd by B'Nai B Rith in 1957
MM*R LtHItlR held several
other important diocesan assign-
ments at the time of his death
He was a consuitor of the Arch
diocese of Newark, deputy for
seminary temporalities and a
member of ihe commission for
parish visitation
He was born in Patrrson the
son of James and llonora Law
lor. He attended St. Marya
College. Kmmilsburg. Aid , and
Seton Hall College, and after
theology at Immaculate Con
ee-ption Seminary, he was or
drained on June 1. 1911
lor 24 years he wa* assistant
pastor at St. Aloysius. Jersey
City, and then moved into the
education office When he was
appointed superintendent in 1922
he took up residence a’ St Pat
rick s Pro Cathedral. Newark, liv-
ing there until January, 1929,
when he was appointed pastor at
St Marys
On Aug 12 1929. Msgr Lawlor
was elevated to the rank of papal
chamberlain lie wa> named a
domestic prelate on Sept 25, 1941,
and in 1949 was named prothono
tary apostolic In 195!, he was
appointed a member of the edi
torial board of The Advocate
WSt.K I.AWUIIt was Ihe auth 1
o. of three books, "Carden State
o' New Jersey," and "Umpire
State of New York." both text
books, and Jewels of Ihe Poets "
At the time of his death
Msgr. I.awlor was the oldest
trustee ol Selon Hall l Diversity
Surviving Msgr Lawlor are a
sister, Wilhelmina Lawlor of
Clifton, three nephews. Rev Wil-
liam K. Lawlor, Our Lady of
the Lake, Mt Arlington, James
and Francis Lawlor. and a niece,!
Mrs. James Barton. i
Court Reserves Its Decision
In Suit on Scholarship Law
TRENTON Judicial decision
on motions to dismiss the tax-
payers' suit against the Hilicry
law was reserved by the Superior
Court Appellate Division .last
week until after a hearing sched
uled for July 1
The motions were entered by
lawyers representing thr ..egis
lature and the New Jersey A<wo-
ciation of Private Colleges and
Universities at a three hour hear
ing on June 22 But Judges Sid
ney Goldman Walter .1 Freund
and Vincent S Haneman dpeided
to delay action until after "the
record is closed
"
MEANWHILE, the state echo
larship advisory committee ap
pointed by Governor Meyner re-
ported that it would be impossible
to put the program into effect
for students entering college this
September They added that clari-
fication o[ the present legal situ
ation would decide whether the
Scholarships could be granted for
the second term of the 1359 60
aohool year
Two aspects of the Legislature's
override of Meyner s conditional
veto of the Hillery bill will be
the particular concern of the
court at the July 1 hearing. They
are:
• A certification by Assembly
Speaker William Kurtz of Middle
sex County that the repassed
Hillery measure was filed with
the secretary of state "as amend
ed by S-264 " The latter bill in
eluded some of the recommenda
tioas contained in the governor's
conditional veto.
• Was the Hillery bill, after
its repassage by the Senate, sent
to the Assembly without being
accompanied by Governor Mey
ner s objections to the measure'*
LEGISLATIVE lawyers Sen
Walter H Jones of Bergen and
Assemblyman Elmer M Mat-
thews of Essex told the court
that Kurtz' certification was 1
arrogant and false' and they
have reportedly obtained an
affidavit from Henry H Patter
son. Senate secretary, that the
repassed Hillery bill was proper
ly sent to the Assembly
However, this evidence was
not permitted at the June 22
hearing, which was restricted t
to facts already in the records. !
The scholarship committee]
listed as the chief reason for]
the impossibility of setting up
a September program the fact
jthat, with school ended, the
graduates have scattered for
vacations and jobs and would
not be available for testing.
Neither would their school tec-
jOrds be available with adminis-
trators and teachers away from
their jobs for the summer.
IT WAS RECOMMENDED that
a definite time schedule be estab-
lished in future years for dissem-
ination of information to the*
candidates and proper processing
of applications. The committee
feels that school records and
teachers recommendations, as
well as an examination, must be
weighed in allotting the scholar-
ships and its tentative schedule
calls for a general announcement
each Oct. 15 and acceptance of
awards by early May .
The committee also noted that
families of students seeking schol-
arships "must stand ready for|
an accounting of their financial;
status A complete and objective
statement of the total family
income can be obtained only if
detailed and verified information
is secured from the parents
SMALL GREEN THUMBS: In outdoor classroom at
Nativity School, Midland Park, first grader Patty Mc-
Carthy exults with Sister Virginia Pierre over statue
of St. Fiacre, patron of gardeners, which the class won
for planting the most attractive flower box in competi-
tion with the other classes In rear. Mark Gallo con-
tinues watering chore which helped win the prize.
Mt. Carmel Guild Opening
Guidance Centers July 1
JERSEY CITY The Mt Carmel Guild will officially
enter the field of mental health service when two guidance
centers begin to function under its direction July 1 The
Mt Carmel Guild Guidance Center at St Francis Hospital
will be dedicated by Archbishop Boland June 28 at 3:30
p.m.
The second center is located at
St. Michael's Hospital. Newark
It has operated as a clinic of the
hospital, and will come under the
aegis of the Guild on July 1, with
its services coordinaied with
those of the Catholic Guidance
Center. 47 Central Ave . Newark
BOTH CENTERS will offer a
program of diagnosis, psychologi-
cal testing and psychiatric thera
py for youth, from pre school age
to 18 They will b* open Monday
through Friday ,9am to 5 p m ,
with psychologists psychiatrists
and social workers on their
staffs
Msgr. Joseph A. Hooting,
arrhdioeesao director of the
Guild. described the child
guidanre work as "a necessary
adjunct" to the Guild s long-
time service to the handicap
ped.
He added “The Mt Carmel
Guild Guidance Center (in Jer-
sey City) does not participate in
the funds collected by the Mental
Health Association of Hudson
County Consequently 1 am mak
ing an urgent plea for donations
from the people of this area to
assist the center at St Francis
Hospital
"
The staff of the Jersey City
center includes Dr Francesco
Figurelli, chief psychiatrist, Dr
Beatrice LeCraft. chief psycholo
gist. Mrs Kathleen Hammill
Medley, assistant psychologist,
and Jane Waters, social worker
The stall in Newark Dr John
Novak, chief psychiatrist; Dr
John Churnis, psychiatrist, Dr
Gloria Steiner, chief psychologist,
and Mary Wallace, social work
er
ANNO! NCING the opening
date of the centers. Msgr Dool
mg commented "The Guild is
noted for its programs for the
handicapped regardless of race
or creed Special education and
child guidance are a necessary
adjunct to this work.
Families seeking such services
should apply at either of the cen-
ters for an interview
Over 1,000 Foreign Delegates
Expected at Sodality Congress
NEWARK More than 600
delegates from 20 foreign lands
and Puerto Rico have already
planned to attend the World Cori
gress of Sodalities to be held at
Selon Hall University in August
In a report on early registra-
tion. Rev Charles R Callahan
assistant executive chairman of
the congress, expressed his gral
Ifieation at the strong early reg
utration from foreign lands He
said, these figures indicate that
more than 1.000 foreign delegates
will he on hand" when the four
day assemblage convenes Aug
2t- at the Seton Hall campus
THE REPORT showed that
Canada and Mexico would have
large contingents at the meet
ings A total of 1-45 delegates are
expected from Canada and 130
from Mexico Father Callahan
said that Colombia and Spain al
so would be well represented,
with groups of 120 and 100. re
spectiv elv
Father Callahan said that the
meetings, "would, indeed be
world wide in scope." He ob
served that delegates were ex
ported from such faraway
places as Ceylon. Vietnam. In
dia. Taiwan and Japan, and ex
pressed his pleasure that sodal
ists of such varird rultural
backgrounds would be brought
together under the banner of
Our l.ady.
The report also noted that over
500 American todalists had reg
istcred for the congress How
<ver, many more were expected
to register at the e\ ent.
FATHER CALLAHAN said
that the figures on tioiti Amen
can and foreign registrants were
preliminary He asserted that
they did not include any regis
trations made through the Ameri
can Express Company, which has
been designated by the congress
to aid participants In registering
and making travel arrangements
1 Father Callahan listed the (or
eign delegations that have regis
tcred to dale as follows Canada.
115. Mexieo. 130. Colombia 120.
Spain. 100, Bra/ii. 34 Italy. 25,
England. 12 Panama 12, tier
many, 5, Guatemala 5. Ireland
5. India. 4. Ceylon. 3. Cuba 3.
Ecuador. 3. Vietnam. 3. Japan,
2. the Netherlands. 2. Taiwan
(Formosa), 2. Switzerland. 1
Archbishop's
Appointments
MONDAY. JUNE 29
10 a. m. Consecration of
Bishop elect McGuire, St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral. New York.
THURSDAY. JULY t
9:JO a. m.. Reception and
profession of Sistrrs of St
Joseph. St Michael s Novitiate,
Englewood
St. Bridget's Plans
Puerto Rican Fete
NEWARK Celebrations for the Feast of St John
the Baptist which are a revered tradition in Puerto Rico
will be transplanted to Newark for the first time this vear
The ceremonies at St Bridget s Church, located in a
center of Spanish-speaking population, will include an
evening Mass, a dance, ands
puppet show lor children, June
r,
MS(jR. MNC'KNT P. Coburn,
administrator of the parish will
relebratr the Mass a' 7 p m
Res Richard M MctfUinnes*
“ill hear confessions beforehand,
and lead the congregation in
Mass hymns and prayers in
Spanish The sermon, also in
Spanish, will be by Rev James
P Barry
The puppet show, which will
feature the puppets performing
Spanish dances, will be pre-
sented by professional puppe-
teer Jennie Rapirann of West
Orange At the dance there will
he prixei for adulls and chil-
dren.
St John's feasldav is June 24.
the celebration was deferrrd to
Saturday so that attendance
would he made more convenient
Several hundred are expected to
attend
Fr. Kenny Giren
New Nary Duty
NEW YORK Rev TTiomas A
Kenn). a Navy chaplain from the
Newark Archdiocese, has been
transferred, according to the Mil
lUry Ordinanate His new awign
ment Is as chaplain at the U S
Nava! Receiving Station Brook
ly n
Bus Fully Loaded
For Pilgrimage
JERSEY CITY - When a pil-
grimage to Ste Anne de Beaupre
left here last Saturday the bus
was filled
Mrs William Varick, devotee
ol St. Anne who organiies three
annual pilgrimages to the shrine,
had worried about vacancies in
the bus She said more than 12
pilgrims enrolled after reading of
i the pilgrimage in The Advocate
, ouring the past two weeks.
She added that she has re
reived $147 toward a fund to
finance an August trip to the
shrine for handicapped people as
a result of The Advocate articles.
The fund now contains $3,490 to-
-1 "ard the goal of $5,000 needed
to take 50 handicapped pilgrims
Msgr. Lawlor...
(Continued from Page 1)
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INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
Yoo will hav* an assured income from your money, and your
jood deed will assist a noble
II yon invest money through our UH INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT you will have . . .
No worry about the stock market. An interest chock emery s* months nstong as you live.
A
remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our SYD rrvsstonaoes in
Japan and the Philippines.
Thejonsolahon of aiding our great Apostolic work.
Write today
for
Information to
Send me information on yovr Life Income Minion Contract
Name Age
Address
City _ Zone
.... State
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
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S. Marsh & Sons
PERFECTION
is an
important
word
To mrrt our standard of perjectioei, a diamond must
hr a gem . . . perfect in clarity, cut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell only perfect diamonds.
At our half-century mark, we arc still grateful that our founder
estnblished the practice of combining perfection with value.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection
of custom designed mounUngs.
Diamonds and Fine Jeuelry . . , H'atrhes and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal . . . Gifts and Bar Accessories
luggage and leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
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Paterson Franciscan
Gets Theology Prize
BUFFALO (RNS) Rev. Juniper B. Carol, O.F.M.
or Paterson, founder of the Marlological Society of Amer-
tea, was named recipient of the 1959 Cardinal Spellman
Award for outstanding achievement in theology.
Announcement of the award was made here at the
14 annua] convention of the
Catholic Theological Society of
America. Established in 1949, the
Mariological Society consists of
educators and theologians en-
caged in promoting study and re-
search in Catholic theology deal-
ing with the Virgin Mary.
Named new president of the
Theological Society was Msgr.
Lawrence J. Riley, secretary to
Cardinal Cushing of Boston.
Elected vice president was
Rev. Thomas W Coyle. C.5.5.R.,!
of Oconomowoc, Wis. Other offi ’ I
ctrs are Rev. Vincent J. Nugent,
C.M., of St. John’s University,
Brooklyn, secretary, and Brother
Cclestine Luke Salm, F.S.C.. of
Manhattan College, treasurer.
Verona Sets Picnic
VERONA Our Lady of the
Lake will hold its parish family
picnic June 27 at Tomahawk
Lake. The committee of Cana!
couples is headed by Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas McWalters
NEWLY ORDAINED: These young Passionist priests group about Bishop Cuthbert
O'Gara, C.P.,of Yuanling, China ’ after he had conferred Holy Orders upon them
June 19in St. Michael's Monastery Church , Union City. The newly ordained are,
front row,Fathers Paulinus Cusack, Matthew Martin, Cosmas Dimino and Xavier
Hayes; second row, OwenLally, Alexander Mulligan, Roderick Miscall and Chris-
tian Kuchenbrod; third row, Theodore Walsh, Sebastian Collupy, Nelson McLaughlin,
Dermot Dobbyn, Victor Hoagland and Adrian Christopher.
United Drive
Names Five
NEWARK Msgr. Ralph
J. Glover and four Catholic
laymen have been named
vice chairmen of the 1960
United Appeals campaign of
Newark. Irvington and West Hud-
son. United Appcalj includes 65
Community Chest agencies and
nine partner agencies that con-
duct a $2.6 million drive.
Msgr. Glover is director of As-
sociated Catholic Charities of the
Newark Archdiocese and pastor
of Our Lady Help of Christians,
East Orange. He served in the
same capacity last year.
Others named were Carl S.
Badenhausen. public relations;
Mayor Leo P Carlin, city em-
ployes; Samuel Di Übaldi, Ameri-
can Federation of Labor; and
Rep. Peter W. Rodino. Sister
Kenny Foundation
St. James Given Federal Funds
For Planned Diagnostic Center
NEWARK St. James Hos-
pital has received $72,931.40 of
federal funds distributed by the
state under the Hill-Burton Act,
it was revealed this week by
Msgr. Thomas E. Reardon, di-
rector of the hospital.
The hospital had applied for,
funds to be used for the Treat-
ment and Diagnostic Center to
be included in the new $4. million
I hospital under construction. The
center is expected to cost nearly
| $500,000. according to Sister Pa-
'tricia Aidan, C.S J administra-
|
THE CENTER will provide
1 medical care to out-patients
i those who are not resident pa- 1
| ticnts—Sister Patricia Aldan said 1
She noted that nearly 10,000 such 1
patients are treated annually at
St. James, and the new center
would make it possible to treat
almost twice as many.
“A diagnostic and treatment
center is a vital part of the
modern general hospital." Sis
ter Patricia Aidan noted. "By
making available u> the ambu
latory patient, through his doc
tor, the foil use of the eaten
slve medical equipment and
highly developed diagnostic
and treatment techniques of
the hospital, a great step for
ward will have been taken."
She said this advance will cov
er preventive medicine, increased
chances of early diagnosis and
the providing of treatment at
lower costs
CLASSES OF patients to he
treated at the center include,
those whose illnesses can be
treated on an ambulatory basil
those who require examinatioi
discharge from the hospital,
those who require examination
after treatment in the emergency
department, those who may re-
quire hospitalization and can o*
studied beforehand in order to
cut costs and release hospital la-
cilities, employes of local indus-
tries to which the hospital has
committed such services
A wide range of services will
be available, ranging from ob-
stetrics through minor surgery.
The center will be staffed by
internes, general surgeons and a
gynecologist, as well as by grad-
uate nurses, social workers, a
physical therapist, dietician and
consultant
The new hospital will contain
202 beds A fund drive for $1,500,-
000 is in progress to help defray
building costs. The hospital
serves an area of 150.000 people
in Newark and Harrison.
HONORED BV FATHERS: On the ■ j
Sisfcrs of Charity of St. Elizabeth, the Sisters were honored June 20 bv the Fa-
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Si1L0n ’ \n ,d Rev - Le0 Martin' pastor ' 0ur Lad -V of Victories, Jersev
nnnHn i n g ' J*01 ** 6 " Ma >'or John J Grogan, Sister Catherine Anita, academyprincipal; Rev. francis B. Fallon, pastor. Our Lady of Grace; Sister Elizabeth Irene
an academy alumnus, and Vincent J. Horn, chairman.
Germans Financing
Korean Seminary
FREIBURG, Germany (R\S)
Archbishop Herman Shaoufele
of Freiburg ordered special col
lections to be taken up though-
out the See on behalf of mission
work in Seoul, South Korea. The
money raised is to be used in
financing a seminary there, he
said.
Complete First Aid Course
At St. Elizabeth’s Hospital
| ELIZABETH A total of 122
volunteer squad members were
awarded attendance certificates
following completion of the 1958
59 lecture scries given by St
Elizabeth's Hospital for the vol
iunteer first aid and emergency
squads of Union County and ad-
joining areas.
In all, 300 squad members from ,
27 emergency first aid units at-
tended the lectures. Those quali-J
lying attended at least seven of
the nine sessions.
The lectures, which were given
once a month from October to j
June by staff members of St.
I Elizabeth Hospital, covered such
topics as oxygen therapy, re-
suscitation. maternity patients,
atomic radiation, cardiac cases, I
| fractures, obstetrical demonstra-
tion and emergency procedures;
and a film on the incidence of
home poisonings
William Regan, attorney for the
j Catholic Hospital Association, con-
ducted one session on the legal
aspects in regard to handling and
care of ambulance patients.
In presenting certificates of ap
predation from the hospital, Sis
ter Ellen Patricia, administrator,
complimented the members for
their community service
Sister Ellen Patricia also an
nounced that the hospital s de
partment of radiology has ac
quired anew Sanchez-Percz film
changer This is a highly special
ized instrument for taking X ray
pictures at half second intervals
It helps In the diagnosis of brain
tumors, heart ailments, kidney tu
mors and other disorders.
Mother Seton
Cause Lauded
EMMITSBURG. Md. (NO
The canonization of a na-
tive-born U S citizen would
put “the final stamp of ma-
turity” on the Catholic
Church in this nation, a Catholic
historian declared here.
And no native born U S. citi
ren is closer to eventual canoni-
zation than Mother Elizabeth Se
ton, Msgr John Tracy Ellis told
5,000 pilgrims from the Washing
ton Archdiocese.
I THE PILGRIMS gathered in
Emmitsburg. principal scene of
I Mother Seton s activities, to
pay homage to the saintly (own
dress of the Sisters of Charity
in the U S
Mother Seton, a convert to
Catholicism, died in 1821. Her
canonization cause was formal-
ly introduced in Rome in 1940.
Msgr. Ellis, professor of Amerl
can Church history at thr Cath-
| l Diversity of America,
urged prayers tor her eventual
I canonization.
the advocate June 26, 1959
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For the Best in Steaks
MANERO'S
OUI FAMOUS
Filets $3.00
A LA CARTE
Complete Dinners *4.75
"ALWAYS RRINQ THI CHILDREN” • M.mb., OWi* Club
PARAMUS ROUTI NO 17 - North .» N*. 4 - COlto. 1-1015
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// t/ow ca??/£ replace it
better protect it in an
Safe Deposit Box
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
*Ae*eber Federal Keeenre Sytlee
Federal Depot* Ueurtmce Corporate
MWidy more than a penny-a-day protects aTI
fom valuables from fire, loss and theft. At your
nearby NJB Office.
gOth Y»*.r
tT Officet in Passaic County
Answers..
. . . INFORMATION
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!
■ . . beautifully styled, modern
system designed to save vital
time. 3 to 24 station uniu tn-
profits in YOUR BUSI-
NESS.
P*©r»# T*di»
♦•r full information
TELEVOX
Electronic Service
1104 MADISON AVE.
PATERSON, N. J.
SHerwood 2-4273
0> no u
Aj the Japanese uy, ~lbe art of serving
you for the sheer pleasure of il" . . .
an art which, at Modernaire goe* far
beyood the call of doty. We never rest
In war sclf appointed task.* of serving you.
your taste a, your budget. And, we never will-
Because, from thi* wonderful way ef life,
Mtxiernair* makes money.
f A
cliaise aeclional from $775
Air Conditioned moaerna 1re
<M|U *• Pbmm, N. J. • IN »mt HJI7 M (lui|, plu
hm*
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER r/v
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey m■
/amjLi
muL
ORANGE RESTAURANT
*l* lANGDON STREET
ORANOE. N J.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• r lilt Cork tall
9 Celery. Olive*
• Prlmi Rom Reef. Au Jut
• Vegetable Potato
9 100 Cmm Coffee
9 Dinner Roll* and Butter
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Coll Banquet Manager • ORANGI S-4SIJ • Ample free Parking Area
this handsome, newest of
SheaPfer Writing Sets
...when you open a
NEW savings account
with $lOO or more
one gift
per n«r»on
Shcnffer's Newest
finelinr "Cartridge"
Writing Set. Fountain pin - NOT
i ball point —with 4 cartridges of Skrip
nk. Matching pencil. Pricked in Gift Boi.
Mohawk now pays
INCREASED DIVIDENDS
3i%
PAID OK COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
Sovt by the 15th of any month.
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT BY MAIL
Moho*K pays oli postoge. Gift sent promptly,
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT IN PERSON
. . . and toh.e home your gift.
MOHAWK Savings
and Loan Association
40 Commtrc# Str»«t, Newark 2. N. J. • Phon«i Mltchfll 3 0260
Daily, 9 to 4, Wtdnetdoyj to 8 p.m.
mi PARKING AT KINNIY GARAGI ACROSS THI STRUT
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
'*l.l' HKNTAIs BllUltH.s
PARKWAY t SltO
• SPARTA, N J
BOX 1041
For Better Dry Cleaning-
"CALL"
KARNIG'S
"CLEANERS & TAILORS"
For FREE Pick up
and Dolivery
Shirtj Excellently
Laundered
•17 SANFORD AVE.
NEWARK, N J.
ESiex 2-6698
Buy Direct From
Factory at Lowest
Prices
Finest
Men s. Ladies' & Children's
HATS
We Specialize in Hats for
the Clergy
'MODERN'' HATTERS
313 3rd ST., JERSEY CITY
Factory Outlet
490 Commumpow Avi , Jersey City
OL 9-9300
LISS’
New Jersey i lorgeit Drug
Deportment Store
LEADS THE WAY TO
BETTER SAVINGS
during
JOURNAL SQUARE
SALE DAYS
This Thurt., Fri. A Sal.
Featuring the finest in Na-
tional brand merchandise at
the lowest possible prices.
All Color Film 25% Off
8 Jumbo Prints
(bl«ck A white) printed end
developed only
Drug Dep't. Sfor#
SI Jeurnel Square HI *-1004-7«n
At four tervire JdJ dart e rear
Open Do'lf till 1 A AA.
Sofu'doy Ml 1 A AA.
MORE
TIME
FOR
FUN 7
When you pay BILLS
CkctM*»
YOUR NAME printed on every check.
• No minimum balance required.
• Any amount starts an account.
• Checkbooks free No advance payment.
• Only 10tf per check used
plus small monthly service charge.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JERSEY CITY
Montgomery at Washington St.
★ Jackson at Wilkinson Ave.
it Control Avo. near Bowers St.
★ pavonia Avo. at Grove St.
'A' AO Journal Square
★ OPEN MONDAY EVENINO
IN BAYONNE
• Broad
woy at )]rd St.
IN GUTTENBIRO
it AB»h St. at Borgenlme Avo.
IN HOBOKEN
• River at First St
• OPEN FRIDAY EVENINO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporate
'-THIFFyS
RuoClemnq
9x13 A AA
Domestic Type
Rug Cleaned
REPAIRS • ALTERATIONS • STORAGE
5-YEAR GUARANTEED MOTHPROOFING
Oldfield 6-2700 LOwell 8-7900
HUDSON COUNTY BERGEN COUNTY
Wall to Wall Carpeting SHAMPOOED
in Home, Office or Business
Filins on TV
**■ 1 Tm Lmlm pf...-?? I*!** •*«t *llim wh*n first
!** !-••••" *< Dtcsncr
for the family
RWin* Ihr Wind
t ,>rUm * Bollln* Home
Rnmanre of Rrd-
IVaUI Vsllor wood.
Ort.t Carrie k Room Strvlra
»|* Couldn’t Rat SoSavatt Horda
Howards of Vlrklnla Sky Huh
I Shot Billy thr Kid Sktllner
Jjdt. Lot 1. Danes Stop That fabCaw of Ranks Strawberry Roan
iteath Canadian fnknown World
„
slu »* Varsity Show
Miraruloui Journey Way Out Writ
Old Ttxaa Trail White Angel
Our Town Whittling in Dark-
Parachute Battalion Yankee Doodla
Promoter Dandy
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Adam and Fvalyn Lady and Maik
Anael on My l-arceny. Inc
Shoulder l.avrnder 1111 l Mob
Bab*a in Bagdad Mtaalng Juror
Rlu# Lagoon Murder la New*
Bride by Mlatake Murder Over NY
Caeaar and Night In Caaablanca j
Hropatri Pardon Mr French I
Colonel Effinaham'i Passport Husband
Vtalel Phantom Killer
Doubleeroaa Port Said
Farape to Burma Prairie
Fahulnua River
Suzanne Rom* of ( tmarron
Government Girl stork Bites Man I
Great John L Terror at Midnight
Heartbeat Talk of the Town
• ..
Tale of 5 Women
I Was an American Vicious Years
.
Spy Waltz Tima
In Which W'e Serve W eapon
of [loomed Wolfman
Men Woman's Devotion
Youni Widow
OBJECTION ABLE
*»■ C«t Make Your Own
Boys t rom Syracuse Bed
Bullfighters Notorious Gentle- I
Hired Wife man
J Became a Rififi
( riminal Saint's Girl Friday
Jungle Bride . Shadow of a W oman
Ladr From South of Pago Pago
Shanghai This Is My Love
Uabon Volcano
STORE WINDOW APOSTOLATE: Store window dis-
plays, arranged in co-operation with store proprietors
and local and national religious organizations, are now
available through Our Lady’s Store Window Apostol-
ate, Passaic. A book store in that city has featured the
above exhibit of Father Damien, the “Leper Apostle,”
and the works of his order, the Sacred Heart Fathers
of Fairhaven, Mass. It also exhibited during June the
work of the Apostleship of Prayer and the Medical Mis-
sion Sisters.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Ibe following Ini of new
Catholic books was compiled
by the Catholic University of
Amenta library, W' ashington.
A Guide to the New Instruction of the
leered Congregation of Rites. A
catechetical approach to lay parllclpa
tion In the fcia*» 'Gregorian Inatltute
of Amrnra 50c paper'
Flame of White, b> William Hunner
mann. A fictional biography of Tope
St Plus X (Franciscan Herald Press
M 50*
Storm Out of Cornwall, by Slater Mary
Catherine A history of the rebellion
of 1549 in England 'Kenedy 13 75*
The Plus XII Mess Hymnal, by Charles
E Miller A compilation prepared in
accordance with recent encyclicals
and the inatruction of September.
' 195A 'Gregorian Institute of Amerl
ca 40c paper*
The Veil of the Heart, by Piccards
Franciscan letters of a secular mis
stonary on the Misstonartee of the
Kingship of Christ <SI Anthony
Guild Press 12 25'
lister Ilmen's Murder Case, by Mar
garet Ann Hubbard Mystery novel
• Bruce 13 25*
A Little Queen's Request, by Slater
Helen Jean Informal biography of
St Thereto for teenagers (Scapular
Press 13*
Poems of It. John of the Cross, by
St John of the Cross Original Span
Ish test and new Engllah versions by
John Frederick Ntms 'Grove Press
•3 »3 cloth II 95 paper*
God Ipeaks. by Bernard G Murchlans
Introduction to theology translated
from the French (Fldes 13 93*.
New Series on Television
Presents Marriage Facts
By William H. Mooring
Teenage dating customs, "going
steady,” separate careers for
husbands and wives, the risks of
‘‘mixed" marriage and other ur-
gent topics will be explored in a
new CBS-TV daytime series,
"For Better or
Worse," starl-
ing June 29.
Dr. James A.
Peterson, asso-
ciate professor
of sociology at
the University
of South-
ern California,
where he has
developed a
training program for marriage
counselors at the Ph. D. level,
has created and will present the
series. He will use professional
actors to dramatize interesting
case histories from his own files,
taking time after each play to
explain how this marriage was
saved, that one failed or the oth
er was wisely avoided.
OVER THE years Legion of
Decency ratings frequently have
indicated false emphasis in mov-
ies about marriage. Hasty elope-
ment is made to appear exciting
and romantic, or perhaps divorce
is held forth as a ready escape
hatch from ill-considered marital
adventure.
Dr. Peterson known that one
TV series cannot accomplish a
counter-revolution. He wishes it
might start one. He will be
satisfied if “For Better or
Worse” makes a few million
Americans pause to think.
The author of “Education for
Marriage.” a former Protestant
minister and a happy family
man. Dr Peterson will depict
and discuss, with realism and hu-
man warmth, the actual marital
problems of people he has known
Statistically, he says, a Catho-
lic marrying a Protestant takes
three times more risk than if he
married one of his own faith.
WHAT EFFECT on our society
results from the fact that many
more couples earning $lO,OOO to
$20,000 a year, both continue to
work after marriage, than in the
$5,000-$lO,OOO a year bracket?
Matters of this kind will provide
the meat and bones of the new
series
Dr. Peterson has the final word
on all his scripts. He will not
allow intimate detail dragged In
for mere sensational effect. His
opening subject. The Case of the
Childish Bride," will deal with
the effect upon marriage of early
environment and immaturity
The climax will illustrate the im
portance of preparation for the
responsibilities, as well as the
privileges of married life.
This Earth Is Mine
flood (Adults)
Against a gorgeous backdrop of
California vineyards, this many
sided tale of greedy ambition in
conflict with prideful principles;
of lusty romance and illicit sex
in defiance of Christian and fam-
ily traditions, provides a malty
brew in which to show off an
imposing cast headed by Rock
Hudson, Jean Simmons, Clandc
Rains and Dorothy McGuire. The
story is set in prohibition days
when the honorable old grape
grower (Rains) was for plowing
the grapes under while Hudson
was for boot-legging the Juice.
It s from Alice Tisdale Hobart’s
novel, “The Cup and the Sword”;
rot art but fairly colorful, robust
entertainment.
Say One for Me
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
Bing Crosby's Father Conroy
vaguely based on Father Leonard
one time pastor of St. Malachy’s,
the Broadway actors’ church, re-
minds us of "Going My Way"
but never quite gets there. Fa-
ther hovers over the show people
but watches most solicitously one
stage-struck, head-strong girl
(Debbie Reynolds) who, to aid a
sick Daddy, risks her honor as
floor-show "star" in a shady
nightclub The wolfish, young
emcee (Robert Wagner) has de-
signs. Father Conroy changes
them; also induces Wagner's
song-writing buddy (Ray Wals-
ton) to stop drinking. Some night-
club scenes involve scanty cos-
tuming but the touchy situations
are deftly handled to minimize
offense.
Hole in the Head
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
Frank Capra's production of
Arnold Schulman's Broadway
play keeps a spotlight on Frank
Sinatra as the slick, shiftless
Miami Beach hotel operator who
is about to lose his place by fore-
closure. His young son (Eddic
Hodgcs), a most appealing
youngster, provides his main con-
solation although there's a cheap
showgirl (Carolyn Jones) on hand
to help. The boy is unduly ex-
posed to knowledge of his fa-
ther's loose morals. Edward G.
Robinson as the shyster's pros-
perous brother and Thelma Rit
ter as a kind but naive sister-in-
law, bring rich comedy to the
show. The tone is not high at
times, but performances arc ex-
cellent all round and the story
has its tender moments as well
as its tough ones.
New Boohs
Evaluated
ThlJ classification la prepared by Beat
fcalUra. University of Scranton Ulaaai-
fkrations L General reading. IL Adulta
only because of (a) advanced conteot
and style. (b> Immoral Lancuaat
or In-
rtdenta. 11l Permlaalble for dlacrlmln-
aiinf adulla. VI. Not recommended to
any rlaaa of reader.
The Pack ef Llea (I), by Gordon Aahe
The Start Are Tee Hl«h (lib), by
Aanew || Bahnaon.
My Heart Hat Seventeen Rooms (I), by
( arol Bartholomew
The L»«ht Infantry Ball (I), by Hamd
ton Baaeo.
if**". i,,M B.n RfmnThe Sh4a (lla>, by Daniel Berrlaan
The Death and Life ef Oermany <lla),
by Cucene Davtdaon
The Jury It Still Out (Ha), by Davidson
A Gehman
A Shlrttall te Hant T# (I), by Belh
Day.
Semethln« for the Blrdt (lla), by Amber
Dean.
I IKI. b. Ml, non tb.rh.rl.
The Memelrt ef Dunatant Barr (lla).
by Jonathan Fields
/*!; <"• b, In, 11.
I t letrher
Th
h.m'*"* "***' hr ** r,h C,ln
Th, In, lllkl. by Pi.rr. C»»c.r
Gl'lblrt '* Mur-,r by Anthony
, 'cT!‘b.A'- 'lb by Mlchy.l
M SoSS.— Mr A " b ” E “«* b “ b
Radio
SUNDAY, JUNI II
•13 im. VVNIW Sacred Heart.
T 13 am. WRCA—Hour of SI. Krancla
7 30 a m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
•30 a m WMCA Ave Marla Hour.
Morr of l*op« Ptu* XU.
• O am. WMTH—Hour of Si. Francis
9 30 a m WCBS Church of the Air.
IOJO a m W A DC — Christian In Action.
te» A nee1m Hurke. OCarm
11 JO am W Oft Marian Theater.
Noon WNJR Sarred Heart Hour
J3O pm VAR(A Catholic Hour.
MONOAY, JUNI If
1 Pm WSOU .F Mi - Sacred (lean
Program
TUISDAY, JUNI 39
1 Pm WSOU (TM) - Sacred Heart
Program
WiDNiIDAY, JULY 1
1 pm WSOU «9M) Sacred Heart
330 p m. VVHNX Si Stephen *
Church. Novena
THURSDAY, JULY 1
1 , m WSOU irM) S.Cr«d H.*rt
I* roar.m.
•30 Pm WSOU ITM) - A.. U.rl.
Hour
• SIOAY, JULY t
®° U 'r “ > ~ *•”•« H.«rl
J 1J p m WSOU >rHl Hour o< SI.
Francis
3 30 pm. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena
i3O p m WSOU <TM> - Hour of the
Rev Clement Pevlick.
SATURDAY, JULY 4
730 pm. WOR Family Theater.
Television
SUNDAY. JUNI IS
•30 a m <4>—"Let** Talk About
Cod.
“
Mary knoll hlatar*.
Look Up and Live,
Chrtal the Communicator
"
10 30 a m (7>—Christopher Program
Founding Father a* Spirit ofSacrifice. Frank LeveJty.
i P m ~ OullteNiert.4JO p m »4» Catholic Hour.
MONDAY. JUNI If
10 30 p m. Ill) Bishop Sheen.
New Books Reviewed
rbtst rttieus ere compiled from "Brit Sellers,” published
by the University of Screnlon, Scranton.
HANDS TO THE NEEDY. By
Sister Mary Pauline Fitta,
G.N.S.H. Doubleday. $3.50 (Suit-
able for general reading)
The original publication of this
biography was in 1950. In view of
the fact that Mother Marguerite
d'Youvillc was beatified by
Pope JOhn XXIII on May 3, 1959.
the author deemed it appropriate
to reissue the book.
Blessed Marie Marguerite
d'Youvillc, born in Varcnncs,
Que , about 15 miles from Mon-
treal, was a descendant of gov-
ernors. She was less than seven
when her lather died. She was the
eldest of six children.
In 1722, after her mother had
remarried, she herself married
Francois d'Youville. Her i usband
died years later, leaving her
two sons. Most of the furnishings
of the house were sold at auc-
tion to help pay off her husband's
debts. But, taking lease on a
house, she opened a small store.
From here she saw the pillory
and the iron collar and her heart
went to those exposed to public
punishments. Her store was a
success but she gave so much to
the poor that she and her two
sons never had more than the
strict necessities Both of her
sons entered the seminary and
were ordained.
M me d'Youville attracted a
few other women to her work,
whose aim was to alleviate suf-
fering among those afflicted ones
who were not welcomed any-
where. On New Year's Eve, 1738,
she and three companions con-
secrated themselves to the serv-
ice of the poor and the suffering.
Nearly 18 years later, the com-
munity won ecclesiastical ap-
proval But in adopting a reli-
gious garb she chose to perpetu-
ate the early humiliations which
she had experienced and selected
a garb that is grey, as “grise"
in French means either tipsy”
or "grey." She died Dec. 23, 1771.
A most appropriate book at this
time Interesting from an his-
torical angle, as one sees Canada
some 20 years ago; inspiration !
alas the laity as well as the
religious can learn many lessons
from her life; and, above all, ■
well-written biography.
GENERAL SHERMAN'S SON.
By Joseph T. Durkin, S.J. Far-
lar, Straus A Cudahy. $4.50
(Suitable for general reading)
William (Tecumseh) Sherman
v/as one of the many generals
who rose from relative obscurity
to the highest pinnacle of a grate
ful nation's affection during the
Civil War years.
Father Durkin, American his
i tory professor at Georgetown Uni-
versity, has written a scholarly
analysis of General Sherman's
son, Tom, who was nine years
| old in 1865, and died in 1933 He
attended Georgetown and Yale,
was a classmate of William How
ard Taft and Clarence Hill Kel-
sey, and gave little indication
while at school of his inner de
sire to become a Jesuit priest.
However, that is what he did
become and, never allowed by
jthe press to forget that he was
Tecumseh Sherman's son, he
] found the curious as well as the
faithful turned out by the hun
dreds to hear him preach.
The last years of Father Sher
man’s life were tragic Probably
because of overwork, the always
sensitive Father Tom suffered a
nervous breakdown and engaged
in epistolary attacks on his Jes
uit superiors, became a clerical
nomad, wandering from place to
place, a lonely figure, mentally
disturbed and causing much an
Kuish to his family, his friends,
and his religious order
Father Durkin has relied large
ly on letters of Father Tom Sher
man and of his family in con-
•tructing thii biography.
MOVIES
**•"*"•* 1 Cr&M "
For further Information call: HA 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Alexander the
Great
Bandit of Zhobe
Battle Flame
Black Orchid
Buccaneer
(oimic Man
Darby o*olll and
Little People
Diary of Anne
Frank
Embezzled Heaven
Eecort Weal
Face of Fire
For the Flret Time
From Earth te
Moon
Good Day for a
Handing
Green Mansions
I Was Monty's
Double
In Between A«e
Inn of the 6th
Happiness
Invisible Invaders
Ule of Lost
Women
It Happened te
Jane
Johnny Rocc*
Little Kivu*
Lourde* and lLa
Miracles
Marcelllno
Miracle of BL
There**
My Uncle
Myaterlena
Nlkht to He me ro-
be r
Old Man and Sea
Outlaw Stallion
Pather Panchall
Pork Chop HJU
Robe
Had Horae
7th Voyake ef
Sinbad
Shad*/ Doe
Mlent Enemy
Sleeplnk Beauty
T r mpeit
Three Brave Men
tom thumb
Tonke
Torpedo Run
Trap
Unvanquiahed
Up Porlecope
tor Adults, Adolescents
Accuraed
Arson for Hire
Aa Lonj A a You're
Near Me
Bom to He looted
Brain Eater
Cry From the
Street*
Demetrtua and
Gladiator*
Devil Strikes
at Nl«ht
Enchanted laland
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakera
Flrat Man Inte
Space
Frontier Gun
Gelaha Boy
Giant Behemoth
Glaantua. the Fire
Monater
Gun Fever
Cunflffh! at
Dodke City
Gunman From
Laredo
Mankind Tree
Hank man
Helen of Trey
Here Come
the Jets
Hole In the Head
Hound of Beaker-
villas
House
on Haunted
Mill
Last Hurrah
Last Train From
Gun Hili
Leeend of Tom
I>ooley
Man in the Net
Nice Little Bank
That fchould Be
nobbed
Nun'a Story
He it lea* Year*
Revolt In Bid
House
800/
Hey One for Me
Screamlnk Skull
Shake Hands With
the Devi]
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Staled IT
Step Down L*
Terror
Slrinitr In U;
Arms
Terror In a Tim
Town
T eenafer From
Outer Apace
Thunder tn Sub
Trap
Two Headed Spy
Ulyaaea
Verbotca
Villa
Vtrtuoua Bljamlst
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman obaeaeed
World. Fleah and
the Devi]
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 ( apone
Angry HUle
Anna Lucaata
Aek Any Ctrl
Aunlle Marne
badlander*
bride I* Much Too
beautiful
Cat on a Hot
Tin lloof
China I>oU
Compulsion
Count Your
Bleaalnga
Crime and
Punishment
Cry Terror
Damn Yankees
Defiant One*
Doctor'* Dilemma
4 Skulls of Jona-
than Draka
Gidgat
Gigi
Ha Who Muat Die
liorae'* Mouth
I W'anl to Live
Imitation of Life
Inspector Malgret
In Love and War
Ur* begin* at 17
• •ong Hot Summer
Jonae
Journey
Key
Lonely Hearts
Machete
Man Inside
Men Who Could
Cheat Death
Mating Gama
Me A the Colonel
Mirror Has 1
Faces
Monster on Campus
Mugger
Naked Maja
Never fcteel Any-
thing Small
No Name
oa the
Bullet
Notorious Mr.
Monk*
Of Uf*
and Is**
Operation Dame*
Outcaita *f the
CUy
Peratroop Com-
mand
Peyton Place
Remarkable Mr.
Pennypecker
Rio Bravo
Root* of Heaven
Senechal. the
Maf niflcent
Separate Table*
7 Guna to Meaa
Aeventh Seal
Sound and Fury
Speed Only
Tank Commander
These Thousand
Hill*
Thl* Earth 1*
Mine
Unwed Mother
W'olf Lareen
Ynum Phila-
delphian*
JJoraUy Objectionable in Part for Everyone
.****• Pee**** Cum. Hlrli •hjl ■ • w a _Alaska assage
Attack of 30 Foot
W'oman
beet Generation
Blood of Vampire
born Kerkleaa
Don't (io Near
the Watar
Eighth Day of the
W«ek
Forbidden Fruit
F rankcnateln'e
Daughter
Great St Louie
Bank Robbery
Gun*. Girl* end
Cangatera
Headlea* Gho at
Home before Dark
Horror* of Black
Museum
1. Mobatcr
l Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
Intent to Kill
Joker la Wild
L* Partsienne
Lend of Pbsroehs
Lapl Mil.
!-«•< FinSlx
Uv* Peat. Die
Young
Love In the
Afternoon
Middle of the
Night
Missile to the
Moon
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
Night of lha
Quarter Moon
No Bun in Venice
Of Love h Lust
Onion heed
■Perfect Furlough ,
Prlda and (ha
Paaalon
Rally ‘Round (ha
* Mai. Roya
Riot in Juvanlla
Prtaon
Road Raccra I
Room at t he Top
Roma Cama Run ,
nin|
Roma Ilka tt Uol
What Plica
Murder
Youaj CapUvaa
Condemned
Liana. Jungle Love Is My Roeanna
Goddess Profession Third ken
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Theltusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Friend Rollicking revival ot .
delightful family-style show amiably
satirising (ho musical comedies of (ho
•ao*.
Dottnr Ridss Aum Rom* dandy
■ingin' and stepptn a* wicked Old Wert
town of Bottleneck geta itself morally
scrubbed by
a Jaunty no gun lawman
Fun for adulta.
An tnemv of the People Violent,
cynical Ibsen drama denouncing society i
for persecuting every idealistic reformer'
who'd curb Its greed.
Flower Drum lont-Giv, notlcally
flavored new Rodgers and Hammerstetn 1
musical, set in San Francisco's China
town. Values generally good, despite i
one brief suggestive comic scene
The Catebo- Amusing, if mildly grue
some, murder farce about a TV mu
tery writer who takes strong measures
with a blackmailer
Cettlnp Married Some caustic Shav-
ian comments on »hat 1 wrong with
modern matrimony Shaw himw.f arems
to want Christian Ideal without (hm
tianlty
Oypsv—The
sorry spectacle of first
rate stage talent wasted on the neg
!liglhle memoirs ot a burlesque queen
ISome highly suggestive numlru
J ■ Powerful u1 unorthodot
modernization of *h# Book of Job Ev
alts man's nobility m submitting to die
tstes of a cold, unresponsixe arbitrary
Power
La Flume de Ms Tante Fast moving
French revue with a high proportion of
risque, suggestive number,
Lssve It To Jan* Peppy rexixal
of a light hearted 1917 college musical
with a mellow Jerome Kern srore
A Me lor It y Of On* Mean warm
Ing family corned' full of Fast \S e%t
good will, with Gertrude Berg as a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo
tycoon
Mak* a Million Weak, shabby com
•dy in which a imin TV* producer, to
• av* his show, tnes pressuring a quit
winning unwed mother into a foolhardy
marriage
The Marriage Go Round ( rudely
I might hav* been a
*
dome me
comedy
Th. Music Men —f r*.li, .Uul.r.un,
n*w musical romance of 1912 lowa set
to a snappy Souza march beat Fine
for the family
j My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
I adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
ICockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speecn Some low
broad humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father.
Once More With Feeling - Brisk,
daffy farce satirizing the eccentncltie \
of fanatical concert musician* Goes in
for casual profanity and takes a toler
ant new of extra marital love.
Once Upon a Mattress Merry no^
cal frolic built around the fglry tale 0*
the princess and the pea. More slap
stick than sophistication
Our Town Fine, sensitive revival
of Thornton Wilder s nostalgic tribute
to the simple good life of rural New
Hampshire
The Pleasure of His Company
Zestful, civilised comedy in which a
world traveled celebrity returning home
to visit his re married wife disrupts
their daughter a wedding Without **-
plicttly condemning divorce, points up
it* ill effects
A Raisin In the tun—Caustic, vital
problem Arams of
an aspiring Negro
family in present-day Chicago.
Redhead Snappy musical blend ef
romance and mayhem in a quaint was
museum of old London Some profanity
but otherwise enjoyable
Sweet Bird o* Youth Tenneeooo
W ilhams latest expose of Deep South
viciousneas. ablaze with *i< krmngly can-
did studies tn degenerscy.
Two for the Seesaw Clever, tea
character comedy condoning illicit leva
and relying heavily for humor upea
suggestive line* and situation#
World of Sun# Wo no Painfully
sentimental hokum glamortzing a Hong
Kong harlot. Incidental humor mostly
teerish.
NCCM Reports
Films in Demand
NEW YORK (NO - The Cath-
olic Klim Library maintained by
the National Council of Catholic
Mon .sen lord more than 1.500 re-
quests for films during 1958
The library contains 97 half-
hour movies anil kinescopes of
the best television productions of
the NCCM program. The Catholic
Hour
Loading the list in popularity
was the award winning film ser-
ies Rome Kternal." which had
a total of 605 television and non-
tclevision showings The four half-
hour films of this series were
produced on location in Rome.
Jane 26, 1959 THE ADVOCATE 5
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
ShowplK* ol th« Nition . Rocktfelltr Ctntw . Ci 6-4600
AUDREY
HEPBURN
FRED ZINNEMANN'S YtOOUCTIOt Ol
THE NUN'S
STORY
iKkiiwUsr* Fro* *km> tin
PETER FINCH • dame edith evans • dame pegcy ASHCRon
DEAN JAGGER MiiDtto dunnoci • StiMupii, t r toiur
AKDCRSON • troßuccd fcy HENRY BLANKE • Otiactvd by FMD 7INNFUANN
ON THE GREAT STAGE—"BONANZA,” ..ci.in* Am.,k.«
eiUavaganj a . . featuring famed Dartmouth Glaa Club
calibrated Rockettes. Corps de Ballet, specialty act* and Synv
phony Orchestra . . . climaxing In Alaskan “Gold Rush- seen#
with breath taking fire effects in “Burning of Nome’* spectacle.
1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor of Our Blessed Mother
to these Shrines in Canada
in Montreal
SHRINE OF THE SACRED HEART
BR. ANDRE'S SHRINE TO ST JOSEPH
NOTRE DAME CHURCH
THE SEAMEN'S CHURCH
n Cap de la Madeleine
OUR LADY OF THE CAPE
n Beaupre
SHRINE OF ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE
Price Include*: 13 meal», 5 night* lodging, traniporta-
tion in de luxe Air-Conditioned. Air Suipention butet.
A FtandKon Priest it Chaplain on all Pilgrimage*
Pilgnmogoi l*a>« from the Franciscan Pilgrimoga Office
123 Wes* 31 if Street. N. Y C.
• n Monday at 7 AM. ond return on Saturday about 9 PM.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary.
St Joseph s Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon, New York
For folder with full details writoi
Ft ARNOLD F BROWN 0.F.M.. FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLI
U3 West 31st Street, N. Y C
Phene PI A-4&A5 - Office Hours 10 te A- Men. through PH.
AND FATIMA
under pertonal direction of
RT. REV. MSGR. CARLO CIANCI, P.A
Aisiitant Spiritual Leader,
FATHER AMANDO CONTE
SflQC a» *«p—~
D.porting July 14lh
U d.y. via Sob.na rhoaa:
APPEARING AT THE
Banshee Ballroom
HOTEL BENZEL
4)0 Brood It.. Nowork. N J
The World Famous
McNULTY FAMILY
"Mo, Eileen, and Pete"
On Sunday Ni BM. Juno Iltk
Iriih-American Dancing
9 P M to 1 A M.
Mu tic by
MARTIN COSTELLO
and Hi» Orcheitra
•
Ballroom closing for the
month of July & Auguit
•
Listen to the
IRISH ROAD SHOW
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
9 30 fo 10 P.M.
WNTA RADIO
COMi ON
mmovy
to
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON-MAPLEWOOD
New Jercey’r greater! family
amusement park ind pool
TM f PLACE FOR FUN
B.g free show A and 9.30 p. m.
Refreshments —Picnic Grove
art FORDyyy::
3-3 p. m. Tuesday through Friday
free dancing during broadcaiti
• ★ TV SPECIAL ★★
• COMPLETE TUNE-UP IN YOUR HOME
• ADJUST ANTENNA t, LEAD-IN WIRE
• 1-HOUR SERVICE - 24 HOURS DAILY
• 1 YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL REPAIRS
• USED TV SETS 1 YR. GUARANTEE
MA2-1313 A&D TV
i
95
Per
Call
Sales
Service
NOW OPEN-PREMIERE SEASON!
Paul Brenner SS- PINE '2UROOK
L>W
pticn t««*.,
w.d . Th«n. j $1 10.
1 70. 7 SO. 3.M; Eel.,
*•* Sen : |l.tS. 7 »0,
3 *O. 4 40 ttei. ukl.)
tt. 46 ond lloowT»Vr<iA»e J p l n* Brook, M. 1.
NOW Thru JULY 5
L'VabnEß
PHONE RES. CAoitol 6-7800
1959 PILGRIMAGE SEASON
Sundays from June 7 through October 25
DIALOCUI MASSES 11, 12, 12.45
CONFESSIONS 11 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
Novena to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Exposition of tho Blessed Sacrament after 12:45 Mast till 6 p.m.
Rov4« 9, ocron Boor Mown
o« groundsPork..
GRAYMOOt il 3 milet north of Peeksk.ll. NY.
•otnBridge from W#it Point Cafeteria open Sunda
BUSES LEAVE
Port Authority But Terminal 41 it & Bth Avenue, NYC B 43 to 913 o in
TICKETS ot WINDOW 17, Butet Leave Gray moor at 4 15 pm
Tel. Wlicomin 7-3330 -In New Jer*
#y to || MArket 2 7000 (Public Service)
For further .nformot.on »r.f.
fr. Guardian, S. Oroymoor Briars, Gorriion I. N. Y.
Telephone: GArriton 4-3671
isifors Weltome Every Day as well as Pilgrimoge Sundoys
TAKE TmE FAMILY OUT FOR
r
FREE PARKING
All CONDITIONED
tpeneliunf la HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
Under Per tonal Supervmon
PITH lIVINTO
925-31 West Side Ave
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
£
4Ah
*'W.A
;TrO<rOV'rV>','/^OVrV/W/'/Vr ,,',V<''rV/',',V/W/ViOOW'
I DOROTHY DENNIS |
'' An Attractive Restauront Serving Delicioui Meal* ;
Elizabeth 3-9872
$ NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J.
>^VvVrV/v'.VtV,VrV/V»v,v,v,v.v»v»V/V//','/»y>
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites >ou to cnioy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
tor tei.r.oliom Coll COlto. I-4J4J _ Poole 17, Paramo,. N. J.
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY Hoee
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Roomi Available for
All Occationi • Open Daily
Cherry * W Orand lit I tile heffc. PI J.
AULISE’S
ON( OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANT!
SERVING THI ULTIMATI I. leakaa
Pood,. All toed, rooked per order.
• ALSO PIZZIRIA •
located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Slock trom Sacred Heart Cathedral
fMI ORIOINAI « IST lftl • OPEN DAILY
IHI ORIOINAI • (ST l«!R • OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant „., Wedding
RAMSEY, Ne J. frmtfu Circle
COCKTAIL LOUNOI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
lUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR. NEW JERSEY
The Year of the Fugitive
A flood of humanity in misery ebbs and
flows across our globe. These are the refugees:
Catholics and Protestants, Jews and Arabs.
Poles and Chinese and Hungarians and Indians
—the litany is as long as the arm of tyranny.
Last Fall the UN General Assembly sent out
a call for a World Refugee Year to begin this
summer. The International Geophysical Year
with its cloud of sputniks, radiation zones and
a pear-shaped planet was designed to deepen
and to exchange information on our world: this
time it is to save the most pitiable of our
brothers. Stateless and hungry, wandering and
111—without our help—hopeless, their numbers
stagger the imagination.
We think the brief news stories hardly do
justice to the importance of the project.
But perhaps all this will change this week-
end.
On Sunday, Pope John will broadcast an ap-
peal. He has already contributed funds to the
project, continuing in this as in so much
else, the work of Pope Pius XII A series of
Vatican stamps will help publicize the Refugee
Year and, most important of all, the vast re-
sources of the Holy See's diplomatic corps will
be brought to bear to encourage the participa-
tion of every nation she can reach.
In case you overlooked the news releases.
President Eisenhower has proclaimed the begin-
ning of the new fiscal year. July 1, 1959, as the
official opening of the World Refugee Year in
the United States. This is a program to be fol-
lowed and supported as the year rolls on.
How Are Things at the Front?
A thousand signs converge to show that the
squeeze is on behind the curtains. Iron and bam-
boo. they are hiding anew buildup of pressure
against the Church: and worse than either is
the curtain of censored news, designed to mis
lead, to discourage, to defeat.
What about the Bishops illegally consecra-
ted in Red China?
How about the Holy See's ruling against a
vote for a fellow-traveller?
How could the Hungarian Bishops take an
oath of allegiance to the government which per-
secuted Cardinal Mindszenty?
Where does legitimate compromise end and
treason begin?
Where the brink of apostasy?
Questions like these are provoked, for in-
stance, by the photograph of the Hungarian
Bishops swearing allegiance to Red persecutors
And it is one of the trials of a time of persecu-
tion that we simply cannot find the answers
If the past can teach us anything, it teaches
us that a faithful Catholic can sometimes appear
unreliable when, in fact, he is legitimately going
as far as he can to preserve as much as he can.
Thus, for one recent example, the Holy See has
made it clear that only where elections are free
(not in Poland, not in Hungary) are Catholics
forbidden without exception to vote for Red or
Dear-Red candidates.
As Thomas More fenced to avoid declaring
himself on the Oath of Supremacy King Henry
VIII demanded, he might have appeared to be
weakening. But when the possibility of legitimate
compromise was gone, the king’s chan-
cellor became St Thomas More, Martyr. We
have no reason to think his breed extinct in
Hungary and China and Poland. But things do
not always look exactly the same from behind
the lines as they do to those who are holding
the front lines. To our prayers we must add our
patience and understanding.
Alcoholism
"Knowledge maketh i bloody entrance. "
• ayi the proverb. It ii true that learning la
never easy, and this applies particularly to
knowledge of the problem of alcoholism. Social,
professional, and religious agencies cannot re-
lax in their efforts to educate the public on the
nature and magnitude of the problem
Everyone should know the difference between
a social drinker and a compulsive drinker, and
the relationship of the latter to the former The
social drinker takes a drink before dinner or at
cocktail parties. Occasionally he may take one
too many, but his drinking is not a problem to
himself, his work, or his family.
Two observations are in order about social
drinking First, it has become a criterion of
status One's status is judged by the sue of the
bar in the cellar or living room and the quantity
and quality of the stock, and how much is con
turned at parties. Catholics who are serious about
their faith cannot condone unrestrained drinking.
They cannot condone scandal. The virtue of tem-
perance is no less a virtue than the virtue of
chastity Let us not be accused of being rigorists
In sex morality and laxists in matters of drinking
Secondly, alcoholism is a compulsive drink
ing habit. It Is addiction to alcohol. This means
that a man or woman has reached the stage
where the first drink sets up a compulsion The
overwhelming power of this compulsion can he
understood only from experience. The alcoholic
knows it and can tell us about it.
Now the hazard in social drinking is that it
can pass into compulsive drinking without our
noticing it Alcholism is a progressive illness
A man may take a drink lightly, but that man
is a fool who does not take alcohol seriouslv
The first sign of warning is when a man drinks
to meet difficult situations.
There are almost five million recognized
alcoholics in the United States, it is almost uni-
versally acknowledged today that alcoholism is
an illness Last year, the House of Delegates of
the American Medical Association unanimously
passed a resolution to this effect, and recom
mended that it should be treated by a physician
in a hospital setting when necessary The medi-
cal profession admits that It is still in the pio-
neering stage regarding the problem A Bellevue
psychiatrist recently urged his colleagues to drop
their traditional scepticism about Alcoholics
Anonymous and form a committee to study its
methods, since Its success can no longer be
ignored.
The clergy cannot afford to Ignore the work
of A A They may take inspiration from the late
revered Msgr. John L. McNulty, who was a
pioneer In this work years before the rest. The
priest encounters the problem of alcoholism as
confessor He must be knowledgeable concerning
it* moral aspects. He encounters it as shepherd
of souls in his efforts to rehabilitate men and
women with this problem He will find support in
A A
Nothing has proved more successful in ar-
resting the alarming illness that is alcoholism
The Poisoned Pen
Everyone must retd with relief of the ef
forts that are Being made to stamp out the
pornography that has become characteristic jf
the American acene. While there is some satis-
faction that civilian committees are at last alert-
ed to the danger, there must also be alarm be
cause such a civic movement is not begun un-
less the peril is frighteningly close and danger-
ously powerful.
Our society is such that it moves to the at
tack only when evil is almost everywhere vic-
torious Perhaps it was the lamentable decision
of the Supreme Court on the nature of obscenity
that aroused a worried public. Perhaps it was
the obvious relationship between pornography and
crimes of violence that shocked a startled citi-
renry. At all events the awareness is here, the
attack has begun, the sources of pornography
are being sought out and destroyed.
These committees will be successful no doubt
in tracking down those who make the lewd films
and those who write the rotten magazines Thr
sellers of shame and degradation will be exposed
and jailed. The traffic, however, will still con-
tinue until the market for the poison pen pro
duce is destroyed. Investigation has made it
quite clear that one of the biggest markets for
this poisonous stuff is among children in gram
mar school and high school. These children
and they are no more ihan that are re-
ceiving dally millions of indescribably filthy pic-
tures and equally fithy stones. The mails are
carrying them, the mailmen are delivering them;
the children are receiving them While it may
be true that some of the young people receive
this material Innocently at first, they are soon
seduced and become ardent subscribers to that
which will eventually destroy them.
It obviously, then, becomes the duty of the
parent to watch carefully all the mail that their
children receive Within the last week, an ac-
count was widely published of a stupefied fa
ther who came upon his 15-year-old son leafing
through the vilest possible type of photography
and literature. Yet, undoubtedly, that same fa-
ther had passed over the envelope containing
the poison as he leafed through the household
mail.
Parents are concerned lest their children
perish on the sword of war. Here is an instance
where the pen Is mightier than the -word to de
stroy For the children are more likely to be
destroyed by the onslaught of the poison pen of
pornography than they are on the field of battle.
The home market for this filth must be wiped
out
The surreptitious reading of this filth behind
closed doors must be obviated. This can only
come about when parents begin to exercise that
censorship to which their position not only en
titles but in conscience obliges them. The market
for this poison will only be cut off when parents
awaken to the fact that their children provide
the market which keeps pornography alive.
Quick Death
Summer Is the season for surf and sand, for
relaxation and recreation. God gives us the warm
aun to renew our lives, but all too often we pay
an exorbitant price for our fun. The hand of
death descends suddenly, unexpectedly, like a
chill day in August, to take the Joy out of sum-
mer and vacations. These deaths are so unneces-
sary too, care could eliminate them. And the
tragedy Is, the young are all too frequently the
victims.
The menace of polio has alerted responsible
parents -for several seasons now —but what of
discarded refrigerators, and the latest death-
trap. plastic clothing bags? The death toll of
our young from these apparently harmless house-
hold Items makes one shudder.
Children must play; but often they turn
from expensive toys and games to find their fun
In most unusual ways. A youthful imagination
can transform an abandoned refrigerator box In-
to a secret hideout against hostile "Indians” on
the warpath; a plastic bag over the head or body
can transport them into outer space to the world
of planets and satellites. But these playthings
can also bring quick death; the refrigerator door
■naps closed there is no escape —anda youth
ful laugh is cut short forever. The plastic con-
tainer clings close to the body, by the action of
static electricity, and a young life is snuffed out
needlessly.
Let a youngster be kidnapped and the whole
community organises to search; let a child be
assaulted and the entire neighborhood is up in
arms We cherish our young lives when there is
a dramatic attack on them —but why do we so
callously ignore other dangera, more prosaic,
but Just as deadly? Plastic containers have many
conveniences, but needless death is not one of
them Civil authorities have been agitating for
ordinances against them; the plastics industry
itself has been running full-page warnings about
their use For safety’s sake, they should be
stopped at the source; parents should refuse to
accept these potential hazards into their homes;
if there already, they should be totally destroyed.
The life saved may be one of your own.
French Bishop Gaudel recently made head-
lines by his drastic measures to halt another
form of quick death reckless driving. He made
violation of auto safety rules a matter for confes-,
sion. speeding, careless passing, driving after
drinking are cataloged in hia list of highway sins.
The Fifth Commandment was Issued before mod-
ern speedways and “souped-up" cars, but the
principles still apply. We can kill or maim with
an auto as well as with a gun; the drunken
driver, the irresponsible Juvenile driver hurtling
blindly down the highway are positive menaces
to the community.
Stricter enforcement of traffic laws, no "kill-
ing" of tickets, more severe penalties for viola
tione will help put the brakes on the thoughtleae,
inconsiderate, reckless "nut" behind the wheel.
Our splendid turnpikes and thruways are made
for speed; our high powered cars reach 70-80
MPH with no effort —but our modern drivers
still suffer lapses of Judgment, slowed up reac-
tions and careless disregard for the rights of
others.
We hope our people will conduct a conscien-
tious campaign to make this a safe and sane
summer for others and for themselves.
His Kind
2 Recent Court Decisions
Enrage Communists Here
By Louis Francis Budenz
On Flag Day. June 14. both
the Communist Party of the l s
and Its organ. The Worker, were
stirred by deep emotion not
prompted by any allegiance to
|the emblem of our Republic
Moving them
to painful anger!
were the "reac
tlonary” deci |
sions of the:
Supreme Court!
in the con '
tempt cases of,
Lloyd Baren I
blatt and Dr
Willard L'phaus.
both cases arts I
ing out of inquiries into their al
leged pro-communist or commu
nist front activities
The Communist Party official
declaration, made by national
secretary Eugene Dennis, brands
the court decisions as "danger
ous blows against the liberties of
all Americans
"
This they err
tainly arc not. but such is th°
common communist outcry to
make us tremble for our liber
ties" because the Red enemies of
those liberties lor their alleged
friends and frontersi are suffer
ing checks
Mark that argument well, for
we shall hear much of it in r#r
tain general newspapers before
very long
WARMING I P to that subject,
in order that the concealed Reds
will sweep other persons into op
position to these decisions, the
party statement aserted "The
court majority 'joined the pack'
o! those very forces which have
been doing the smear job against
the recent Supreme Court civil
liberties decisions
"
It added that the High Court
gave “a blank check to the un
American Activities Committer
and state witch hunters." And
The Worker editorial held up a
dread fate for thr unions, the
Negroes, and the Jewish pro
pie because of the decisions.
But in order that those emotion
ally disturbed by these asser
lions might not exaggerate the
decisions’ effect that they
might realize that these are drops
In the bucket compared to the
two-score decisions defending the
conspiracy the party said
"This is not the period of Me
Carthyiim and the battle is not
lost
"
The Worker editorial echoed
this belief "The reactionary ad
vance can be stemmed Tins is
not 1951, when the McCarthyites
held away
”
THE REDS, after all. are still
sure that they are on the winning
side in the present American
scene They appreciate that
Khrushchev's "cultural exchang
es" are providing the "'climate"
for further Red victories here
They are aware that when we
foolishly permit the Soviet ex-
hibition at the New York Colise-
um, we are conniving with So
viel power to advance subversion
in Latin America (under the
guise of “trade") as we arc en
cruraging Soviet espionage In the
U. S.
We ran make little progress
In counseling Latin American
to dispose of the communists
when we pat Reds on the back
at home. We ran do little
against growing Red Infiltra-
tion of Latin America unless
we have even stronger Supreme
Court decisions than those In
the Barenblatt and I'phaus
casea.
This Judgment is confirmed
from the communist side by
articles in the May and June is-
sues of the World Marxist Re-
view concerning studies of Red
infiltration in Latin America
Their title is rather formidable.
"On the Role of the National
Bourgeoisie in the AntiTmpcral
' Ist struggle
"
They contain a
sub head reading "A Study of the
Liberation Movement in Latin
America
"
and they are written
bv a communist scholar Rodney
Arismendi
THE BI RDEN of these articles
is the alienation of Latin Ameri
ca from the U S by skillful use
of Latin American businessmen
The comrades are told most cun
ninglv that this process will be
furthered by two steps The first,
"diplomatic relations with am
ci a list countries" and the second,
trade" with Soviet lands
These will help draw Latin
American businessmen into a
fight against "North American
imperialism." namely, thr l'.S.
It will then follow that they will
adopt "an independent foreign
poiry" which will separate
them completely from the L'.S.
and put them in thr hands of
Soviet Power.
In studying these articles
we become conscious that the
U S by it* "cultural exchanges."
Bolshoi ballets, and Soviet ex
hibitions is paving the wav for
an anti American and pro Soviet
Latin America We had much the
same picture when Yalta. Tcher
an. and Potsdam turned over
country after country to Soviet
power
The Faith in Focus
Frequent Communion
By Msgr. George W . Shea, S.T.D.
To review and complete what
v*e have been saying about the
marvelous effects of Holy Com
niunion, this nourishment of our
souls sustains and augments spir
dual life by conferring an in
crease of sanctifying grace and
of the virtues of faith, hope, and
especially charity
Further, bv activating char
ily. it unites us more mil
matcly with God and with each
ether, it strengthens us to re
sist temptations and to avoid fur
thcr sin. it obtains remission of
venial sin and of some of the
temporal punishment still due to
sins that have already been for
given, often it gives a feeling of
delight, joy. and peace Finally,
Holy Communion confers a spe
cial right to eternal life and to
a glorious resurrection (John 6.
55 i
To obtain the effects of the
Eucharist one must truly eat
this food of the soul That is, one
must swallow the sacred host
and receive it into the stomach
If, instead of swallowing the host,
a person permits It to dissolve
in the mouth, he would not gain
Ihe spiritual nourishment and IU
wonderful effects that the Eu
(hanst was meant to give
This follows from the very fact
that Our Lord established the
Sacrament of spiritual nourish
ment under the appearances of
bread and wine—food and drink
Food and drink can help us only
when swallowed and taken into
the stomach
From the same fact it further
follows that we ought to partake
regularly of the Blessed Sacra
ment Just as our bodies need
frequent nourishment to keep up
and increase their strength and
to ward off ill health, so our souls
need frequent nourishment to
preserve and increase their
supernatural vitality, and to
overcome temptation Hence,
though we arc not strictly re
qulred to receive Holy Commun
ion more than once a year (dur
ing the Easter lime) and when
in danger of death, the Church
certainly recommends more fre
quem Communion, even dally
Communion. Note, however, thal
one should not receive the Bless
ed Sacrament more than once
on any given day unless a
second Communion becomes nec
tssary in order lo safeguard the
Eucharist from Irreverence or
because one is now tn danger
of death
In inviting us to frequent and
even daily Communion, Pope SI.
Pius X pointed out that the only
conditions required are the state
of grace and a right intention
"It is not necessary to go lo con-
fession before receiving Commun-
ion unless we have committed a
mortal sin This should be noted
carefully the mosl stubborn
rbstacle of aii to frequent Com-
munion. someone has rightly re-
marked. is the false association
of confession and Communion, art
| though these must always go to-
gether Many people who com
municate daily or weekly go to
confession once a month Briefly,
only upon the commission of a
mortal sin must one go to con-
fession before Communion
Others are mistakenly discour-
aged from frequent Communion
because they are conscious of
v« nial sins and imperfections
Certainly, freedom from these
lesser faults is desirable for a
more fruitful reception of the
Blessed Sacrament But that
freedom is not at all necessary
for a truly fruitful reception. The
Blessed Sacrament was institu
ted to be. not a reward of spiri
tu.il perfection already acquired,
but a means of acquiring it. As
St Pius X said in his decree on
frequent Communion “The de
sire of Jesus Christ and of the
Church that all should daily
approach the holy banquet is
based chiefly on this, that Chris
tians united to God through the
sacrament should derive from
there the strength to conquer eon
I cupiscence. and wash away light
faults, and should forestall more
serious ones
"'
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests
Archdiocese of Mewark
Rev James J Hall. June 77,
1919
Rt Rev Msgr John J Mur
phy, June 2* 1952
Rev. Robert E. Marnell, June
29 1946
Rt Rev Msgr Thomas E
Burke. July 1. 1958
Rev Francis Kolinski, July 3,
1928
Rev Matthew J Earley. July
4 1925
Rev Henry J Mahoney. July
5, 1937
Rev Francis C Barry. July 5
1952
Diocese of Vtderson
Rev. George A Brown, July X.
1954
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rtf. Weller W. Curtn, 76 BrosA Si., Bloomfield, N .),
is editor of The Question Box. Queitiom mmy be submitted to him
for eusuer in this column.
Q. When confession Is pre-
scribed for the gaining of an
indulgence must one go to con-
fession even if he is In the state
of grace?
A. Indulgences are grants that
are made only to those who ful-
fill the conditions prescribed If 1
confession is prescribed, confes
sion must be made. If only the
state of grace is prescribed then
confession would not be neces
sary unless one was in the state
o( mortal sin.
However those who usually go
to ednfession twice a month at
least, or who receive Holy Com
munion at least five times a week
may gam all indulgences even
without an actual confession
which would otherwise be requir
ea. This is the concession made
by the law of the Church with
the exception of the Jubilee in
dulgence and that which is an
nounccd as "ad instar jubilaei"
namely in the manner of a jubi
lee indulgence
Q. Where can one secure
Vatican postage stamps?
A 1 am sure that any stamp
store (dealing in the hobby of
stamp collecting) can give you
this information
Q. After the Communion
some people sit while others
kneel? Why?
A. Since there is nothing strict
1> prescribed as to the procedure
for the laity in this case, the best
advice is one that has been many
times given: follow the custom
of the church in which you are
hearing Mass
In favor of sitting is the rule
that those who assist at solemn
Mass within the sanctuary should
sit after the ablutions—although
jthey then stand for the Post-corn
! munion prayer.
1 In favor of kneeling is the rea
soning that kneeling is the more
devotional attitude among us in
the Latin rite Hence it would be
quite appropriate for the Post
communion prayer that we kneel
at that time
Of course the point is minor
Important is the reverence you
show at this time as during the
rest of Mass and you can he rev
erenl whether sitting, standing or
kneeling We suggest then that
you reverently follow the custom
of others in the particular parish
Q. How can schismatic bish-
ops confer true Orders if they
do not believe in the infalliblity
of the Pope?
A Kor the understanding of
this we need hut remember Un-
remarkable nature of the Sacra
moots as established by Christ
These outward signs are produc-
tive of divine grace through and
by themselves and not through
the dispositions of the minister
Therefore when the proper mat
te r and form of the Sacrament
are used the Sacrament exists
i and produces its effect.
Do we not admit that heretics
can truly administer the Sacra
ment of Baptism’ They use the
right words and the proper pour
ing of the water and have the
right intention even though they
err in doctrine (whether in good
or had faith matters not)
Similarly schismatic bishops,
since they are themselves truly
bishops, although out of unity,
can use the proper matter and
form of the Sacrament of Orderi
and validly ordain priests and
consecrate other bishops Their
lack of faith does not interfere
with the effectiveness of the Sac-
rament as Christ gives that ef-
fectiveness
Kor the same'reason those who
arc ordained or consecrated by
schismatic bishops are truly
priests or bishops despitr their
defectiveness in faith
Another practical conclusion is
worth noting in view of the pr.i'
ers of the Church (or the return
of all to the unity of Christ When
schismatic priests and bishops
return to the Church they do not
lose their priesthood and arc not
ordained again nor reconsecrat-
ed since they are recognized as
valid recipients of the Sacrament
of Orders while not in union
tj. Since childhood I have
been trained to bring palm to
homes that I visit on Palm Sun
day? It this a Kuropcan cus-
tom?
A Until now- I had not heard
of it.
Many such customs do exist in
various parts of the Church
In this case the friendly act
may be continued so long as you
do not consider it required to do
so It would become a suiersli-
tion if you thought it had luck
not to bring the palm
However the custom started wo
can understand it easily enough.
Palm is kept at home to guard
the home spiritually It would t.a
an art of friendship to bring
palm to others who do not havo
it in order that by its reverent
keeping their homes would en)nv
the spiritual protection of llod
through the prayers of the
Church
Might we guess that the i us-
tom began through palm brought
to some who because of age or
sickness could not get to Church?
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
June 11. ltt«
4th lun4iv After fmttctil
Auumpllon, 127 Unwood A*» . Emsr-
Immirulalr Heart of. Mary. 253 Tarv-
er Ave , Maplewood
Si Plua X. 3 Charles PI . Old Tappan
July S. ItJ*
7th Sunday After Penteceet
St Lucy's. 118 7th Ave . Newark
Diocese of Paterson
June 21. Itlf
4th Sunday After Pentecest
Our l.ady of Mercy. Whlppany
July I. ltlt
7th Sunday After Pentecest
Holy Spirit. Pequannock
Mass Calendar
June 28 Sunday Math Sunday after
Pentecost Double Green (II 2nd l oil,
St Irenaeus ( r Pref of Trinity
June 29 Monday «N Peter and
Paul. Apostles Double of Ist Claaa lied.
Gl Cr Pref of Apostles
June 30 Tuesday Newark tom*
memoration of St Paul Apostle Great'
er Double Red Gl 2nd » oil St Peter!
3 A 1N • No ( r Pref of Apostle.
Paterson liedicaLen of the < at be*
dial Church Double of Ist ( laaa White.
Mass la of the [>edirat*on of a Church.
Gl ("r Common Pref
July 1 Wed nr«day Moat Pteriowl
Blood of Our Lord Jeaua Christ. Double
of Ist Class Red Gl ( r Pref of the
Cross
July 2 Thursday \ isitation of the
Blessed Virg In Mary l>ouble of 2nd
(laaa White Gl 2nd toll VS Proces-
sus and Mertlnian. 3 A «N> Cr Pref.
of Blessed Virgin
July 3 Friday. At II. Pope.
Confessor Simple VS bite Gl 2nd t oIL
A <N>, 3 B <N>. Common l*ref
July 4 Saturday Mas- of Rle.-rrf
Virgin Mary for Saturday Simple,
White Fifth Mass Is said Gl 2nd t nil.
A <N>. 3 B (N» Pref of Blessed Virgin.
KEY Gl Gloria. Cr ( read. A for
Pears. B for the Pope. N Archdiocese
of Newark. P Diocese of Paterson. ColL
Collect. Pref Preface
AROUND THE PARISH
“No, this is not the Red Chicken Barn,” says Father
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Catholic Must Play
Social Action Role
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, SCVC
The Church's emphasis on the
the need for Catholic social ac
tion is probably greater today
than ever before. Hardly a week
goe* by without a formal state
ment by our Holy Father or some
member of the
hierarchy on
the obligation
of Catholics to
apply Christian
principles to
the economic,
tocial and po-
litical problems
of the day.
In view of
this, what are
wc to make of the following ex
eerpts from a recent book by
the Belgian philosopher and so
ciologist, Jacques Leclcrq. en
titled, "Christianity and Money."
• "Christ was not a social re
former. There were, it is true, so
cial reformers both before and
during His lifetime . . . but the
tall of Jesus was to conversion."
• ". . . no judgment is passed
on the social order As we have,
already remarked, the Christian
religion is concerned with the
individual."
• “Christ, we must repeat, was
not a social reformer
...
He
takes society as it is, and requires
His disciples to serve God and
separate themselves from the
world.”
OR, AGAIN, what are we to
make of a similar excerpt from
a commentary on I Peter in an
other recent book, “Sermons on
the Liturgy," hy the Austrian
llturgist. Rev Pius Parsch:
"Just at an itinerant worker
takes no part In the affairs of
the local citliens and has. In
fact, no Interest In them, so the
true Christian never becomes
engrossed in politics, in making
money, or in worldly pursuits.
He abides by the laws of the
community and the state, sim
ply to avoid a conflict, hut does
not bother about worldly af
fairs and ambitions."
Them* statements by two fa
irious highly respected European
Catholic authors are liable to
create confusion and spiritual
anxiety in the minds of apostolic
laymen who are sincerely trying
to restore all things in Christ
TO SAY THAT Christians are
"to separate themselves from the
world" or that they are “not to
bother about worldly affairs and
ambitions" is technically correct,
1 suppose. If it means that Chris
tians must avoid involvement
with sin or that, in their legitl
mate temporal pursuits, they
must "seek first the Kingdom of
God"
However, It would certainly
be misleading to suggest that
Christians must Isolate them
i selves from the world and be
content to play the fatuous role
of passive spectators.
A much more balanced state
ment on the subject is to be
found in sti.l another recent
book, “American Catholic Cross-
roads” by Rev. Walter J. Ong
S J , of St Louis University “It is
a profoundly Christian situation,"
father Ong writes, "to be caught
between two worlds . . . Chris-
tians are, both body and soul,
citizens of this temporal world
and citizens of the Kingdom of
God. They have responsibilities
to both these realms "
THIS MAY seem like an in-
significant truism Even this
whole discussion on the role of
the Christian in the temporal
order may appear to be much ado
about nothing But it obviously
has some very practical implica
tinns in the field of social action
and social reform
Surely there is no reason to
take even a casual interest in so
rial reform if Christianity is con
cemed exclusively with the indi
vidual or if Christian* are re
quired to separate themselves
from the world. Conversely, how-
ever, there is every reason to
if Christians, by the very fact of
their being Christians, have re
sponsibilities to the temporal
world as well a* to the Kingdom
of God and more especially, if
these responsibrtfT\es are insepar
able from one another, as indeed
they are
Daily Masses
Follow in* art Mated rhurrh#* with
tale morning weekday Man
The Ad* orate would welcome atich
lutings from other pastors
WEEKDAYS
Rt Patrick * Pro Cathedral. Washing
ton Rt and Central Ave . Newark. 12 15
St Aloyatua. ftft Fleming A*e . New
ark. 11 45
am
Rt Bridget* 404 Plana St . Newark
12 10 P m*
Rt John's 24 Mulberry Rt . New
• ra. 12 15 pm
Rt Mary s Abbey Churrh. Iftfh Rt .
near Sprinffleld. Newark. 12 15 pm*
Karred Heart. 7R Broad Rt . Bloom
field. 11 .70 am
Rt Peter's. C.rand A Van Vorit Rt* .
Jersey City 12 03 p m
•aarept Saturday*
FIRST FRIDAY
Rt Patrick * Pro Cathedral. Washing
ton Rt *nd Central Ave . Newark. S 13
Rt Bridget'a. 404 Plana It . Newark.
4 lo pm
M Columba*. Routh Rt and Pann
ay Iva n Ia Ave. Newark. 8 15 pm
Rt John's. 24 Mulberry »t,. Newark.
spm
Our lady of the Valley. Valley and
Niuiu Rt* . Qranfe. ft p m
Our Lady of Borrow*. 217 Proapsct
Rt . Knuth Orange. 8 .70 pm
Rt Leo'* 103 Myrtle Ave . Irvington
ft p m cA!»o on holy day* of obiiga
Rt Philip tha Apostle. 7P7 Valley
Rd . Clifton, ft r m
Racred Heart. 7ft Broad Rt . Bloom
field. 370 pm
Rt John s. Broad Av« and Harrison
Rt tennis, ft 70 pm 'Also on holy
d*v« of obligation •
God Lore You
Some Facts
About Africa
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Politically the world is divided
into two orbits- The U. S. and
Soviet Russia. Spiritually, tbere
is no orbit but Christ in His
Church That is why the Church
labors to make Africans free in
the African way.
through 30 na-
tive Negro bish
ops, through
1,900 Negro
priests and 5,-
000 Negro Sis-
ters
The religious
population of
Africa is as
follows: Mos I
lems 38%, pagans 32%, Protest
ants and Catholics 17%. Moslem-!
ism is growing twice as fast as
Catholicism.
The South African government
will not allow the native Negro
to vote When Basutoland adopt
ed its constitution it permitted
2,00t) whites to vote, thus return-
ing good for evil.
MOSCOW broadcasts 43 hours
a week to Africa, while the So-
viet satellites broadcast ISO
hour* in English, French and
Arabic Communist China broad
casts 13 hours a week to Africa
Western civilization ii aupe*
n° r to any other civilization,
not bresusr it is white, but be-
cause it is Christian. As the
Western world loses Its faith it
loses its supremacy; as other
parts of the world gain It they
will revitalize civilization.
I-ast year the Catholics of the
C. S each gave to the Holy Fa
ther 26 cents for the missions of
the enlire world, or about 10
rents each for Africa This year
w e will do better, please God. I
Each week lake up a collection'
in your office, shop or neighbor-
hood A mckie, dime or quarter
a week from each and at the
end of the month send it lo the
Holy Father's Society for the
Propagation of the Faith
The W'orldmlssion Rosary is
so designed as to inspire pray-
ers for the mission fields of the
five continents. The green dec
ade is to be offered for the
missions of Africa, green sym
bolizing the color of Its forests
and the sarrrd color of the
Moslems for whose conversion
we lf you send us a sac-
rifice offering of *2 along with
your request we will send a
W'orldmlssion Rosary.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Rishop Fulton J Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa
gallon of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave , New York 1, or lo your
diocesan director: Bishop Martin
W Stanton, 31 Mulberry St..
Newark 2; Rt Rev. Msgr Wil-
liam F Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY
mm. lets mmm w«.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, June 21!—St. Irenaeus,
Bishop Martyr. Born in Asia Mi-
nor about 130, educated by St.
Polycarp, became Bishop of
I-yoni in 177 and converted much
of France. Martyred in 202
Monday, June 29— SS. Peter
and Paul, Apostles-Martyrs. The
feast commemorates their mar-
tyrdom. St Peter was crucified
with his head downward at the
order of Emporer Nero and was
buried in the Vatican St. Paul
was put to death by the sword
on the same day.
Tuesday, June 30 Commem-
oration of St. Paul. Apostle. St.
Paul was one of the greatest per-
secutors of early Christians be-
fore his conversion at Damascus
Wednesday, July I—The Most
Precious Blood. Feast instituted
by Pope Pius IX in honor of the
blood of the Savior shed for all
mankind
Thursday, July 2—Visitation of
the Rlessed Virgin. Feast estatv
lished by Pope Urban VI in
memory of Mary's visit to her
cousin, St. Elizabeth
Friday, July i_st. i^. o ||
Pope-Confessor. Born in Sicily,
became Tope in (582, reformed
the Gregorian Chant Known as
"The Father of the Poor
"
Died
in 683
Saturday. July 4—SS. Osee and
Aggeus, Prophets. St Osee (or
Hosea) lived in the eighth cen
tury B C. and prophesied the de
struction of Samaria. St Aggrus
(or Haggai) lived in the sixth
century B C and called on King
Darius of Persia to forward the
rebuilding of the Temple of Je
rusalem.
8 From St. Peter's College
Doing Summer Research
JERSEY CITY - Eight faculty
members, graduates and students
of St Peter's College have re
ceived grants and fellowships for
research this summer.
Rev. Joseph Schuh, S. J , chair
man of the biology department,
is at the Marine Biological Lab- 1
oratory at Woods Hole, Mass , to
carry on research in his field |
He receive) a grant of s2,Rfin
from the Brown Hareb Fund of
Research Corporation and $1,750
from the Atomic Energy Com
mission. As his assistant, he
takes with him Paul Schroeder,
a junior
Another Junior, Fred Teyan, a
pre medical student, is also at
Woods Hole as an assistant to
Dr Fred Sudak of the physiology
department at Einstein Medical
College
Daniel McConnon, who was
graduated June 7, will do re
search at the University of Ro
Chester under an Atomic Energy
Commission fellowship. Thomas
Duffy, George Caranoses and
Louis Conte, all St. Peter s alum
Ini now in medical school, have
been given research fellowships
lin medicine for the summer at
Georgetown University
| Rev. Jerome Gruszrzyk, S J ,
who teaches general botany and
zoology at St Peter's, will he at
I the Summer Institute for college
! teachers of botany at Indiana
|University, under a National Sol
ence Foundation grant
Vincent Rosati. a junior major
ing In physics, will work on radio
signals of the planet Jupiter un
der the direction of Dr. P D.
Franklin of the American Muse-
um of Natural History, at the
Kalhflelsch Laboratory, Ixnig Is
land Rosati was given a Nation
al Science Foundation scholarship
for the work
Joseph Burns, class of 59, will
be al Laval University, Canada,
[for research in modern lan
guages
What Is This Thing: Maturity,
Confused 16-Year-Old Asks
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S. J.
Aitistafti Prof esior of Sociology, Si. Loun L nit frsity
I'm 16. One minute people say, “Grow up;" “Act
your age!" “Don’t be a child!” and the next minute they
treat you like a child. Maturity is some mysterious quality
teenagers ought to have, but nobody is sure what it is.
Maturity stands for complete-
ness in growth and development,
the quality of being fully grown
You can become mature in as
many different ways as you can
Trow and develop. Because you
are a complex
creature, a unity
of body and
soul you are
capable of many
types of matur-
ity
Take your
physical growth
You will be-
come fully ma
ture physically
only in your
early 20's though most of this
growth will be completed by tbe
time you finish high school Since
you are still immature in this re
Igard. you owe it to yourself to
avoid harmful habits like dnnk
ing and smoking, while you
should make sure that you get
sufficient sleep, food and exer
cise •
ANOTHER FORM of maturity
ir. relatrd to the development of
your reproductive faculties
Roughly between the ages of 11
and IS teenagers experience the
changes in their bodies that sig-
nify they are approaching sexual
maturity; that is, they become
capable of sexual stimulation and
the reproductive act. You're not
fully mature in this regard until
several years later, but these
early changes indicate the begin-
ing of the final slate of develop
ment
This physical development is
not the same as sexual maturity,
however You soon disrover that
the possession of this new power
must be accompanied by growth
in self know ledge and self eon
trol, for many of the things that
you do or say or think may cause
you to be sexually stimulated
You become sexually mature
not when you are capable of
reproduction, hut when you
have learned to regulate and
control vour sexual Impulses
and drives arrording to the
norms of the moral law.
Because you live in society,
you are also capable of social
growth Social maturity Implies
( 1 i that you have learned the
customs, norms, and standards
recognized as proper in dealing
with others, and (2) that you are
capable of taking your place in
the community as an independ
enl adult
GROWTH toward social ms
turity is a gradual process pro
moted by the school, your family,
and experience in dealing with
others in social situations Since
you still depend upon your fam
lly for support and have much to
Irarn about dealing with people,
you are In no position to reject
parental authority or to demand
the rights and freedom associat
to with full social maturity
When people speak of maturity
they frequently mean emotional
maturity. Although this term is
difficult to define, it means that
you have learned to face your
emotional problems squarely.
You don't have temper tan-
trums when things go wrong,
you have learned to takr "no"
for an answer, you don't con-
stantly blame your failure on
others or on bad brraks, and
you feel secure rnough to stand
up for your own convictions,
though you also knowr how to
cooperate and he a "good
sport" when your moral Ideals
are not at stake.
I suppose most people show
some signs of rmotional imma
turity at times However, If you
acquire the habit of facing up t«
your problems honestly, you’ll be
well on your way to maturity in
this respect.
There is another form of ma-
turity that teenagers are fre-
quently accused of not possess-
ing We might call it prudence or
good judgment This means you
learn to think before you act.
Thinking here implies that you
judge the moral quality of the
act by pertinent principles and
also consider the possible conse-
quences of your action Since this
requires experience, teenagers
may be more immature than oth-
ers in this regard, though all of
us are probably thoughtless at
times
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA
Julj 13 10 J.r»fy cny. St Psul'O
<Cr»*nirUl»i Ht » VtOB
July 2ft Aui 2 fcrotch Plain*, it.
Bartholomew • EL IMO 7
Au* 2 0 River Edge. St. PtUr'l
tO 1 424*
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Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
| Ry whom Wfrf the words My Lorrl and my God' 1 spoken?
lai Peter’ (hi Thomas’ (n Jnhn the Raptist’ (and) Mary
Magdalen’
Who uas railed the Lillie Flower of Jesus’ (a) SI There**
of Ltsieux’ (hi SI Bernadette’ (c) St Teresa nf Avila? (and)
St Rose o( Lima’
The origin of the Christmas rrih devotion is attributed to;
lai St Nicholas’ iht St Stephen’ in St Francis of Aasisi?
td l St Christopher’
J Who was commanded hy God to sarrifice his aon Isaac?
(a) Solomon’ thi Ahraham’ in Moses’ (and) Daniel’
Rev A Dmn. chaplain to American Cathollca in Mos-
rovs. is a member of the la I Jesuits’ (b) Dominicans’ (c)
Mary knoll Missioners? idi Assumptions!*’
lf I~RR the first L S diocese was established In: (a)
Rost on ’ (hi Washington’ in New York’ (and) Baltimore’
Y Which one nf the Apostles escaped unhurt from a cauldron
of boiling ml’ (a) John’ (hi Andrew’ (c) Philip? (and)
Thomas’
H Hyperdulia is the name of the special honor given to: (a)
The Pope’ (hi Our Lady’ in Martyrs’ (and) The Passion?
On r ynurrtll 10 mcrli for rs< h (nrrrcl sniu tr hrlnu.
Rating SO-Ft irllrnt. 70 l ery Onnd, 60-Gnnd: 50 -fair
(qifl 1p 1 i. ipiß'ip'S iqih iaic:(»)j!(q)j tSJJHMSW
June 26, 1959 the advocate 7
Your savings grow
faster at \\% interest:
Regular depoaita— no matter how modeat the (mount will develop
into ■ comfortably aubatintiil aavinga account almoat before you know
ft You’ll find til ia eapecially true at KIRST NATIONAI, where our
ciutomen earn a hip 3 r c intereat on aavinga arrountt from $lO to'
425.000. Ai an added convenience, depoaita ran be made wherever you
happen to be throughout lludion County, at any one of our eight bank*
*“8 ofiirea. Why not atari the happy aawngi habit today? It will lako
too more than a few mmu lea of your time to open an arrounL
THK l
FIRST I | \ATiO\AL RAAK
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FfitM «t Stitopt
tIHC* mm OfMCL
M IrfH k*mm
•KAIIUOH OFMCL WIST Ml YOU WMC*
U 0 40t» V'Mt
* Fr*« parking ovollobl* at tKto*a effiraa.
PILGRIMAGE
of unutual tlgniflconc* for 1959
The HOLY LAND
NAZARETH • JERUSALEM
Alto vititing:
ROME • ATHENS • IRELAND
FATIMA • LOURDES
with optional tide trips to:
PARIS • LONDON • DUBLIN
under the personal
direction of
Hit Excellency.
The Mott Reverend
WALTER W. CURTIS,
STD.
Ausl/tory Bithop,
Archdiocese of Newark
LIAVINO IDLIWILD AIR*
PORT. N Y. SIPTIMBIR
I4TH vie »WltfAIR
RITURN OCTOBIR 10TH
teetlenel tide trip te Peril.
Lendtn end Dublin, returns
Oct tSrd >
In order to assure proper
arrangements, early reser-
vations are suggested Call
or write for complete In-
formation
JOS. M. BYRNE CO. Travel Service
ftpecialiiing in Pilgrimages to the Shrinet of Europe and North America
In conjunction with the Ouild of Catholic Trovol
• division of Transmarine Tours
S)S BROAD ST. e NEWARK 7, N. 4. e MArk.t 3-1730
CO n
o0 °
</J CATERING SOWCJfc';-'
WORKING BELOW GROUND LEVEL
yfiU't' (£at tSSms’tS
Keeping the flow of Gas coming into your home
at an even rate takes special equipment of many
kinds. Here you see a Public Service worker adjust-
ing a “district regulator” which automatically con-
trols Gas pressure. Approximately 1700 similar
"regulators” throughout our territory carefully
engineered, installed and maintained— further
assure the dependability of your Gas Service.
PVBLICB39SEKVICE
K-Wl4* »
Mission Aid Society Waits
For Your Contributions
The life American* lead la
made up of some surprising in-
gredients, according to studies of
the U. S. Census Bureau and the
University of Wisconsin.
The average man, these stu-
dies show, spends 20 years work !
ing, 20 years sleeping and 16
years playing. Shaving and dress-
ing account for five years and
so does eating
The average man also spends
three years just waiting. The 1
latter is just what the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
1* doing just waiting for your
sacrifice for the missions of the
world.
Donations Needed
By Negro School
Twenty year* ago St. Joseph’s
School in Pensacola, Fla.,
boasted 50% of its 54 Negro
•tudents Catholic. Today 95% of
the 350 children are Catholic. Sis-
ter Margaret Maureen, S. C..|
writes that "now we can accept
only Catholic children as the
(Catholic) colored population has
grown so large.
"Many non-Catholies apply
and many of these non-Catho-
lics are potential Catholics. In
the past these students have
asked for Instructions in the
faith and many were baptized
before graduation.
Our problem Is to give our
students an equal' education to
that enjoyed by their 'white',
Catholic brothers and sisters
right here in Pensacola As the
children pay only $2 tuition, *t
is essential that we receive dona-
tions so we can keep going.
"We provide medical and den-
tal care for three of our destitute
families, food for other needy
families and transportation for
still others. Need I say more, ex-
cept that your help Is needed " 1
Bishop Stanton
In Linden
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on June 28 at St. There-
sa's Church, Unden, Rev. Ed
ward S. Kozlowski, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Eather Kozlowski
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
J 1 Mulberry St., Newark 2. V J. Phone: MArket 2-2*03
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. I,ouls, J.C.D
24 De Grasse St.. Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4 0100.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Floral Exhibit
Aid* Mi**ioner
Flowers are painstakingly cul
tivated and highly regarded on
Formosa. This fact gave Rev
Edward J. Quinn, Maryknoll mis-
sionary at Taichung, an idea that
flowers could be used to attract
people. He found this to be the
case.
For Easter, Father Quinn had
the altar decorated with rare
blooms. With the help of 40
orchid fanciers, he sponsored
an exhibit on the mission
grounds and invited orchid
growers from all over the is-
land to submit entrirs.
The flower show turned out to
be the largest ever held on For-
mosa. The mission altar was a
glory, decked with thousands of
dollars worth of flowers The
Mass was laTgely attended and
in the afternoon some 10,000 per-
sons. who ordinarily would have
had no reason to go to the mis-
sion, flocked to view the floral ex-
hibit
Father Quinn found that "say-
ing it with flowers" helped him
in his efforts to teach the faith.
Selling Rotor leti
To Support Self
In the bills of southeastern
Texas, Rev Albin Trublowskl,
S V. D , has a congregation of
Americans and Mexicans, small
in number and non prosperous
Since he derives little support
from the people, he has to sup-
port himself as best he can To
this end he makes rosaries of
exceptional quality which are
readily saleable because of dura-
bility.
However, the sale of rosaries
is not nearly enough for a man
tc support himself, much less his
parish Father Trublowskl finds
work in his mission at C.iddings.
Tex , a challenge and a heart-
ache, as well as a joy, and he
asks your prayers and help.
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We rrrommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Lawlor
Mary V. Noble
James J. Funcheon
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER: Anne Loniewski, winner
of the four-year scholarship to Seton Hall University
sponsored by Local 1470, I.B.E.W., of Kearny, talks
over her program of studies with Dr. Alfred D. Dono-
van, left, Seton Hall vice president, and Samuel Di-
Ubaldi, president of the local She plans to major in
English at the University College in Jersey City.
Broadcasters Told
Make Better Use
Of Radio and TV
DKTROIT A half hour radio
or television program ran reacn
more people than St Paul
reached in a lifetime of mission-
ary work.'' one of the nation *
best known religious broadcasters
Sold here
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J
Sheen of New York made this
point in an address in which he
u'-ged members of the Catholic
Broadcasters Association to real
ire —and utilize—the vast poten
tial of the media in which they
work
Cay and religious broadcasters
from 31 states attended the 11th
annual meeting of the CBA They
relected Rev Celestin .1 Steiner.
SJ, president of Detroit Inner
sity. as president of their organ
ization
Bishop Sheen, national director
ol the Society for the Propaga
Con of the Faith, spoke on "Mak
ing Religious Broadcasting Reli-
gious
"
He asserted that religious
groups too often fail to use com-
munications media to their max
imum effectiveness in winning
people to Christ
"
DONALD MetiANNON, presl
dent of the Westinghouse Broad
casting Corp . complained that
many religious and educational
radio and TV programs today are
"three IV —dull, drab and dreary
McGannon pointed out that
''commercial teles ialon today
has on the air the best acting
and most vital people It can
find
"
You cannot afford to do less,
he reminded the broadcasters
Besides Father Steiner, officers
elected were Res Francis Mar
lin. Davenport, la. diocesan ra
dio and TV director, vice presi
dent, and Margaret McNamara of
Hartford, Conn , secretary treas
urer
The association presented
Its "Golden Bell" Awards for out
standing public service on the na
tional level to the television news
department of NBC and to the
Graymoor Fathers of Garrison.
N Y NBC was honored for its
f’lmed highlights from the coro
nation of Pope John and Cray
moor for its national radio pro
gram. "The Ave Maria Hour
"
The awards were among
eight made bv the association.
They were presented to the re-
rlpienls at a dinner by Kd Sul-
livan. newspaper columnist and
TV star.
In local TV programming the
Capuchin Fathers at St \n-
thonv's Friary. Marathon. Wis .
received an award for "The Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass on Thank'
giving Day." In local radio an
award vent to the Youngstown.
Ohio, Diocese for the "In Father
Murray's Rectory ' program
Awards in educational TV and
radio were made to the Pitts
burgh Diocese's school hand for
"Alice in Poetryland" and to
Georgetown University. lor
"Georgetown University Radio
Forum
"
Place Mementoes
Of Archbishop
In Cornerstone
OLEAN, N Y.—Mementoes of
the late Archbishop Walsh of
I Newark were included in the
cornerstone of the Archbishop
W alsh High School at ceremonies
here on June 19.
The mementoes included books,
coins, a rosary, a medal and a
memorial card They were sup
plied by Irene M Conlon of East
Orange, who was the Arch
bishop's secretary until his death
in 1952
Miss Conlon attended the cere
monies at which Auxiliary Bish
op l,eo R Smith of Buffalo pre
sided
Archbishop Walsh was Chancel,
lor of the Buffalo Diocese he
'fore going to New Jersey The
'school is the second named for
him. Archbishop Walsh High
School of Irvington having been
founded by Msgr John 0 Buch
mann, pastor of St Leo s. Irving
ton. in 1951 Msgr Buchmann.
on behalf of the Irvington school,
sent a congratulatory telegram
to the principal of the school
here
The new Archbishop Walsh
High will accommodate fino stu
dents from 13 area parishes when
completed in the Fall
Holy Father Is Host to Former Pupils
VATICAN CITY Teacher
and pupils got together to talk
about school days this week
when Pope John XXIII met
four priests who had been his
students 50 years ago when he
taught at the Bergamo semi-
nary
The (our priests were in
Rome to celebrate their 50th
anniversary of ordination. They
were among a group of people
attending a semiprivate audi-
ence. When they identified
themselves, the Pope said. Do
not leave I have to receive
an ambassador now, but after-
ward, we can get together and
talk more freely.”
THF. PRIESTS were escorted
to the Pope's private library.
where the Holy Father joined
them in a short time During
the 30-minute visit the Pope,
according to one of the priests,
talked happily about the old
days.
"Now I am here where God
has willed me to be I am al
ways prepared to do His will
Were it His wish that 1 depart
from this earth tonight. I can
assure you that I am prepared
to follow Hu will serenely."
the Holy Father said while
talking to his former pupils
Because he had to end the
usit and to appear at a genci«!
audience in St Peter's, Pope
John asked them to come along
with him to the basilica The
four were gnen seats near the
papal throne
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"ONE GRASSHOPPER JUMPED OVER
THE OTHER GRASSHOPPER
..
and a pleasant Ume li bad by all aa children to through their
antics tinging thla faeortla nursery thyme. But there It deep
torrow and laettng suffering when
the graaahoppera begin to Jump In
Ethiopia. They Jump and leap over
each other In their eagrrneia to de-
your the cropa of the poor farmera
who depend on the land for their en-
tire aupport. In one area iMaaaawa)
the cropa have been dretroyed for
the laat two years. The people have
been reduced to the deptha of Buf-
fering. Your mlaalonary would Ilka
to provide them with a pariah cen-
Thr Holy FmHt) Miunm Aid ter and chapel aa well aa provide
for tht Onmul Chunk for tome of their material nrrda. Te
carry on thla amhittoua program of
■ercy he will need M.ttO. Can you help?
YOUR MASS OFFERINGS ARE THE ONLY SUPPORT or
YOUR MISSIONARY PRIESTS . . CAN YOU HELP THEM
. . . AND AT THE SAME TIME HELP YOURSELF AND YOUR
LOVED ONE’
*2
SISTER SIMONE and SISTER PAULA
have prayed many months to Our Lady of
Perpetual Help (Feast June 2?) and She
hat answered them. Her answer was a call
to follow Her as Sisters of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help In Lebanon. Each girl la
willing and anxious to maka the sacrifice,
but each must first obtain a sponsor who
will pay her necessary expenses of |lS$
a year during the two year period of no-
vitiate training. Would you care to adopt
a “child of Mary?”
Two tons of the Land of Our Lady. NAIM and MANOEL
wish to remain among the scenes and the people to well loved
by Our Mother They also wish to make Her
known and loved by all Ihetr neighbors and
countryman. To do tills they wish to enter the
Seminary In Jordan Priests are badly nerdrd
here, but before each boy may be accepted he
must have a sponsor who trill pay his necessary
expenses of $lOO a year during the tlx year
aemlnary course. Would you eve to adopt a
priest’” Why not do It In honor of Our Lady
ef Perpetual Help?
IF YOU HAVE NEVER BEEN LONELY . . IF YOU HAVE
NEVER FELT UNWANTED . . then you will find It difficult
to appreciate the mental sufferings of those
who have outlived their families and friends
and find themselves alone and unwanted. To
help these good people and to make "the last
daya the best" we try to maintain Homes (or
the Aging In the mission fields of the Near
East. Y'ou can help the dedicated nuns who
devote themselvee to thla work by Joining
our HOUSE OF GOLD MUalon Club The
duet are a prayer a day and a dollar a month.
WHY NOT CHECK YOUR WILL TODAY TO SEE MHKTHFI
YOU HAVE MENTIONED CATHOLIC NEAR EAST MIS
•lONS
... IT IS IMPORTANT TO US .
.
. AND IT IS IM
PORTANT TO YOUI
V
BEFORE YOU LEAVE ON YOUR VACATION BE CERTAIN
you check your reservations stop the paper . . . atop the
milk lock all doors . . . close all windows . . . AND Just be-
fore you leave think of MONSIGNOR RYAN and hit thousands
of refugees
... a vacation for them la simply a full meal
TEN DOLLARS will still feed a family for a week.
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRISTt
&12earBi$t(nis$tonsjtti
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN. President
Mtfc. Peter P. Twehy, Netl Ses'y
Sessdell aeaaiwealseHewa tei
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
410 Uxington Avo. at 44th St. Ntw York 1 7, N. Y.
CHESTER BAZAAR
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
JULY 2,3 & 4
Afternoon and Evening
AT ST LAWRENCE
CHURCH GROUNDS
O AMI J - WHIIIS 0» CHANCI -
PONY RIDIS - MAY non
AMUSIMINT RIOIS - NOVIUIIS
SANCY ARTICUS _ REFRESHMENTS
AUCTION
Sunday. July 5 ol 3 P M
ANTIQUES FURNITURE
IRIC-A-RRAC
MAIN MUTUAL SAVINGS
and Loan Associatioon
6 Watsesslng Ave. Bloomfield, N J.
(ol DI&W WoUeising StotiorC
CURRENT DIVIDEND *\\LOl
STARTING JUIY Ist
- INSURED
-
legal for Trutl *und»,
OKIICERS
Daniel I, McCormick
rr«*ld«nt
William r Hayes
Vie* President
Henrik Tvedt
S*cr*Urr M*n*(*r
James W Bella
Treasurer
Howard J. Conroy
Godfrey K. Preiser
Nathan Tureiky
Henry Sant'Ambrogglo
iristmai-Vocolion Club*
DIRECTORS
Jamei W Bells
Thomas Weir Clohosey
Howard J Conroy
Wm L Deignan M I)
Martin T Dillon
William F Hayes
Robert 1 Heller
Daniel L McCormick
C*un**l
Thomas Weir Clohosey
Am’l Ti**aur*r
CounMi
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NEW JERSEY
at Spring Lake, N. J
* Iran »«tal at Bhtlaratika!
Raputahan cr -nil-, from Nawark
eat/ Tk# Maw larcay taraprtt
■< taaiaa Stall Partway
NOW OPEN
ATTRACTIVE RATES
OUR OWN PRIVATE RATHINO (EACH
Tamca Cata laachaaac tar Rathtn
Sir CanSit,ants o.a,a ( laaa
BarwwSa laaa aaa Bar
•ait. Taaa.i. Spam i sacral Prtfraat
lat*r>n,a Bftiaitiai far Ckillrta
CMraanat la Manmoulk Part Baca Tract
SHtBTtST OP SEASIDE BESOBTS
JANES j. IBBBEU. tan I M,r
eelIX H SIAMOEN, Bn M|r.
Bwar-a1...,: Ptaaa Cltiaa « SMB
• wallfal Caaaa■Bractwa aa Brauaa!
Twe Block! from St. Calharlna'a Church
The Hewitt
Wellington
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
■ ntlr« Block on Lab* Front A only
two Blk* from Ocean. Pool A Board
walk FBI! PARKING Beautiful
• round* Near S» Catherine**
Church A Bhrlne IUROPCAN PLAN
Including Breakfast thru *ept 14th.
Rates par per«o n dally, tingle *7.00
to »f 00; double *4 *0 to *lO 00
Morgoral Molona, Ownar-Mgr
»aiar,oi,on« Glh.on 98770
OCEAN
FRONT
mi SPRING LAKI a^/
Cuittnc. ( nnirnu
Spring Lakg
Golf, Ftehtnt.
Tennis. Movie*. R
Modified American Plan
Soason from June 26th
•h*orr * T7f)«
OTESKI
HoT||
iRKINi
A TAYLOR
SHOREHAM
SPRING LAKI BKACH. N j
»he keir
Oelightfu
ri*om
Eirrllft)
it
foo
Bather
lunc het><LdA
f Wkteg
•ONPOUTH PAt* •AC f TV AC K
C#Bt|B W SWg. Mgt Tel Ci*b«r t 7IC
DANA HALL
10* *un*gt Avg.
Atbury Pk.. N J
PRotpect S-SS33
• elk ami Ocean
r.A.N II A THING
t>,<wa
Iremont
Cot
«
Pgrlgct Vocotion
ON THE OCEAN
AT SEA G I R TANARUS, N. J.
Modified American flea
nnd European Plan
COCKTAILS • DIN \HR
l).\N( INC NICHTI.Y
in Ihr l lira Smart
SURF ROOM
Over looking-the- Sea
f>pen to the Puhlir
,'on% rnicnl lo Monmouth Perk Rare Trk
Tor Mote; and Hr.iaurint It cbctv a t Inna
Phone Glheon 0 7200
OUt STICK Ot. nr r Mr,
PENNSYLVANIA
NEW JERSEY
STONE POSTS INN
OPEN ALL YEAR
BLOCK FROM REACH
Modified American Plan
Olmn* Room Open to Public
• Ibsen 4-4 734 Milton J. Applevate
STRATFORD INN
AVON BY THE SEA N J
OCEAN BATHINO
ATTIACTIVI BATES
A long-time favorite at the Jersey
Shore . Charminc. home like at
moaphere Fine Food ( ocktail
| l.oume Monmouth Park Race Track
, summer playhouae. muaic Circus,
ling Fishing. Roalini. etc
all Cittirchea
13 FREE tn
Blki
fled American PI
frnn
ith Pa
EDWARD OATH 1
O Box A O4. K\
Phone PRotpect 4 JSOO
leaaon from June 34th
•NORWOOD INN
the-Sea N J Asbury Ar
Ocean bathing directly fr
room A reaort fav
Famoua for eve.
Ratea reasonat
Near churchea Mod Am
Plan Free Parking T
PR IMM2I
J A Prvor. owner rr
PIRIT HOTEL FROM THE OCEAN
AURORA-BY-THE-SEA
104 3rd Avi Aibory Park. N J
Friendly family hotel Larea airy rooms
Double 130 up wkly for 3 persons
With Meals til up per person
FEES PARKING A OCEAN BATHINO
Josephine A Farielle— PRotpect 4 4171
Christian Clientele . Near Churches
’ lh. FAMILY HOTEL
IN ATLANTIC CITY
VT 'A-.srvACS
Ml* IT*
lll
*f.*pn
p
u( *
men
[HInil i^l
N.»Y.,ki .ik \ tl „ lT r
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. \_ .ATLANTIC
2P
/>
• AM |,,<k
J U • Privet# Ee*hs end Showers
• ** • tailewron* O f'a«Pa/4.ng
• Specious lobb#» end forth
ear 9 free lothmj e Modt'o'i lo'as
lIIVATOE TO STRICT l|V|l
HPhono 4-06 SI
13ft t TtNMtSSII
%
12
. FHONI 1-4131 .
motel
'■'WILDWOOD CHISI N I . PtimllSH
Overlooking Ocean and Beach 32 new
superbly furnished units Fully sir con
dltioned Wall to «*all carpeiim. Cer-
amic tile baths Room controlled music
T\ A TV lounce Swimminr pool Free
parkin* at door Near all activities
( Of IHE SHOP For folder, rates.
iVT r .^ t,on “ * M,‘‘ ftr P h °n* M■N R Y
». <*» nn manaier
Asbury-Hollywood Hotel
n£4th A*e ASBIHY PK |*h PR A7300-Block to Ocean PRKI PARKING.
Restaurant Pro Baths Furo . nd
'"'r 1 '* n «»tr. rtl. Ui, H »kl r
•13 to S.tO <|)hle
occ i FR[ | OCIAN
KKK2, •
~rZ.
.. CARLISLE
Newly Decorated Aibury Pk , N J.
Block to Beach At Boardwalk
FREE Continental Breakfast
Parkin*
Double Rooms from 523 00 Wkly.
Private A Semi private Hatha
Write or phone PHospect 4 0300
Madison Hotel
)04 FT H AVI . AtRUIY PARK. Ni
2 BIG PORI llt.S OVERLOOKING
f>< FAN Amer A Furo Plan Family
Motel Moderately Priced Famous for
Home ( ookim A Bakin* Catholic
Ownership NEAR OCEAN • NEAR
CHURCHES PR S 4444. JIANNI
JACQUES. Owner Met
PENNSYLVANIA
RESORTS
NEW JERSEY
HOTEL BRIGHTON
1)1 Third Avtnui Atbury Fork N J
On# Black t# l»»th-Op»n All Y##r
• EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS FOR
FAMILY OF 1 OR 4 FROM $45
WEEKLY
• ADJOINING FAMILY ROOMS -
4 PEOPLE SS* WEEKLY
• CONVENIENT TO SHOPPINO
• ROOMS WITH PRIVATE RATH
• COOKING FACILITIES AVAIIASIE
• FREE OCEAN IATHING
• TV ROOM FOR CHILDREN
• CHURCH NEARIT
• RATES SI PER PERSON DAILY
DOURLE OCCUPANCY
Mr 1 Mr*. John Kowoi
O'* n#r ond Mgr
PR 44114 - PR 5-9508
*
Macßeynolds j
ASBURY PARK, N. J. \
Delightfully situated 7 block* from Z
oc#an opposite beautiful Sunut Z
lok# Comfortable room* Especially J
good m#ol*. 3.000 »q ft of tpociout 7
v*nronda with *und#ck Convenient*
l to church#* Rot#* 540 537 30 weekly j
J per per ion WITH WONDERFUL S
l MEALS RESERVE NOW \
*
JO7 Sunset Ay# PRospect 5-1482
MONTAUK HOTEL
Amenan 8 European plana Attractive
rate* from 83 00 daily per pn.nn \p.r
Jchiirrhe* Free ocean bathing tree
parking Owner mgr Sal Malanga Phone
|PR 5 7740
The Wyandank Hotel
111 Srd Ayr PHONI P R I 9704
ASBURY PARK. N j
FRI> OC lAN BATHINO from HOTEL
Well located IL-* block* to beach tom
fortahle. homelike Popular v*ith North
Jaraey people Near t'hurchei Rntau
ranta and Amuiemrnti ROOMS OM.V,
•ingle. SIS up weekly Double. 112 V) up
Mr A Mr* Frank I Merrl*. Qwntri
HOTEL COLLEEN
ASIURY PARK. NEW JERSEY
• I ilo<kt From Oclon Bathing B.ach
ond Outtid* Pool*
• AIR CONDITIONED
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• PRIVATE RATHE
• EUROPEAN PLAN
JJO 7lh AVINUR PI S-R4J4
HOTEL GRENADA
JOI 7th AVENUE. ASRURY PARK N J
I BLOCK FROM OCEAN
All OUTSIDE ROOMS
AMERICAN 1 EUROPEAN PLAN
3 MEALS A DAY
PR 5-9503
SHOREHAM
Free Ocean Bathing From Metal
Beat location ILy blocka to hea
Mom# Ilka atmosphere Near reataura
•nd churchea Room ralea U eel
! »tngl# US up Double 113 per per*
Alan private hath*
J O'Connor j M#lmbackar.
own
KESWICKASTORIA
A FRIINDLY FAMILY HOTIL
FRBB OC lAN BATHINO
187 Id Ava. Atbury P#rk. N J
Block to Ocean. Boardwalk
Kuropean Plan. 840 00 up weekly
With dellciou* meal* 844 up «kly
N»*r Holy Spirit Church
Fh. PR 5-1711 BM Kan#. M V i
CONNECTICUT
ooooooo^ooooo
nice
Wiki Robtn Inn It nict
• delightful vacation
• pot in the Bariithira
loot hills with modern
accommodations and a
■rand variety of sports
Private lakeshore batch.
lannis Golf and riding
nearby Dancing, parties,
outdoor barbecues 7%
hours from N Y Catholic
Church adjoining New
color folder Mac A
WAKE ROBIN *INN
LAXrvILIX, CONN.
t-2000
0000000000000
* H ULETT’S +
Ltrelieet resort on teat shore of
most
beautiful lake In Amerva IWe-rw
two beaches tennis gr.lt
I tester lanin Orchestra ncklall
lounp mnvw« H |'oa*kwt>in|
collate* Churches adjoin pro<*erty
|6SkO weekly. ep Including meels
Booklet (A on re«iuc.t
■CTTTI UUMI. RM« newses mi
Iwtul 'MI llUikMI |M#7I
RESORTS
NEW JERSEY
The Lake View
Spring Ink* Beach N J
A Choice Vocation Spo'
Block to Otton & Board
wolk GoM fusing. #♦ (
Modified A m#f Plan M
*roctiv» Bn'ei f* e e Po r k
mg Glbton 9 £.9 15
JAMIS ( FITZPATRICK
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
■UIOfiAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
F.ii PARKING
201-205 EIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N J
Mr* Gerald Dundnn Glbton 9 9144
iSBURY S NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100% FIREPROOF HOTEL
fate*,
POOL & CABANA CLUB
At The Boardwalk 6 2nd Ave.
\SRIRV P\Rk, j.
★
Finetl Location In Contor #t Town.
Convamont to Churchea. Snopp.no |t«.
Floridian Pool on Fremitei
Free Healthful Ocean Bathing
Air Conditioned Reilturtnt
A Coffee Shop Popular Price*
Continental Breakfaat Free to Oueitt.
Writ® or Call—Pßoipect 6-8300
N. Y C. Tel : Dlgby 9-1199
WILDWOOO
HONiYMOONIRS * VACATIONISTi
eugenia
Ocean \ ir» and lint A ( old Water Pri-
vets Baiha Bathing from Hotel ( enter
nf Ml Activities Reasonable Keeervg
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON THE BOARDWALK
in
Seaside Heights
Run deck right on the ocean
FIRE PROOF
All tile and concrete
Private room* and ha«b
accommodate 4
Pro o Parking and Morning Coffee
Hancock A*e and Boardwalk
Mr*. C Hobton. Prop
Call II 9 0)41 for reservations
BAY HEAD H J
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
OUR MIOWIfK SPECIAL!
A»oid Week l.nd Traffic Mon 2 P M to
hi 1 P M hit H Mil DAVH for STB
each Pnuble IhcupAnn llkftt A Ihn-
nrr da 1 1« 9RP.R BATHINf. Prnai*
Beach Free Parkin* No )«tra»
RESERVATIONS Ph TW ) 19)1
H CUDAHY TILTON. Owner Mgr
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 Seevi*w Avo . PR 4 ))•)
Ocean Grove N J
IS blk fr*>m
ocean Him k tn Aahur?
Park Nr < a/eler>a. romfortable room*,
hot A cold runrinf water t olor TV.
Rkfl included David Johnson. Mgr
**poc Rates Mar A Nepl Continental
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Whole Block of if at 1 Jth Avt
Btlmir, N J. Ocean Front
f>c#an Bathing Pire«tl* from Your
Room European A American plane
RCAI TIH I AIM* MNpniONr.P
PINING ItM A mh KTAII l fit Nt.l
R(l«rviliom § Phone Mutual 1 0411
PAT A K McCANN. Own Vtprt
NKW YORK
"Green County", New York
Purling, N Y. CAiro 9-9412
EVA'S FARM
MOOIRN COUNTRY ISTATI
VACATION RIfORT A COTTAGIS
FUN A RELAXATION
dall> WlO pc r day 94 l M per v»rcli
I hildrrn §2O up Spring ind
Fall rale* ( omrnifnl lo e«er>thrng
ivlmming in Ml INf.l fKII .1 KAu S
all aporte Summer aortal program
moiiri partiea flue ridea welcome
NEW PINING ROOM
N Y Thruear Kail 21 Send f..t
brochure Open lo I>« I J
EVA ST EVE, Prop
ONTWOOD HOTEL
in MT POCONO
SPECIAL RATES TO HONEYMOONERS
FINEST HOTEL IN THE POCONOS
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE • GOLF
• SWIMMING POOL • VOLLEY BALL
• DANCING EVERY EVFNING
TErminal 9-3271
It 44 to ill 1J Milo North of llrautborg
m
ADULTS S2.SO
~ CRUISE TO PLAYLAND
RYE BEACH, N.Y.
Over 60 rides and attractions!
Iw Jersey City, lnch. Placa 9"30 A M.
Iv Manhattan. Battery Pk 10-00 A M.
A/. Playtan<J,Noon . . . tv Playiand S SO P
2.50 CHILDREN $1.20
WILSON LINE Da.hr
Mat
4*7180) s«pt.
17 BATTERY PLACE. N. Y. C. 4
PMC**: BOw«n« QfMaa 9-1966 tin N.J.-ME
NEW YORK NEW YORK
SO. CAIRO, N. Y. "Ireland in the Catskills" MAdison 2-9526
imiikaiii isij: hoi si:
SPECIAL DECORATION WEEKEND $l2 INCK MEAI.S
• deal vacation spot for young A old. The best In courtesy A ho.pl-
Ullly. large airy ran. llo( A (old shower*. 3 full home rooked
mrali dally. Bar A Grill, TV. Music, dancing A entertainment night-
ly In the new ballroom 100 yd*. from main house
Enjoy our brand new awimmlng pool, lawn sport*. and nearby are
hortes, bicycles, golf course A churrhei. Open May 29th Eor reser-
vation! call or write Owen A Julia I.amb.
• Adulta S4O per person I in rm • (43. one person In rm.
• Children up to 5 yrs., Jl5 per wk.; up to 12 yrs. $23 per wk-j
ever 12 full rate. CAIRO 9 9526
your “Futurm Old Frlmnds" Thlt Y»ar at
OPENS
JUNE
19
Westport Inn
AND COUNTRY CLUB
reserve
NOW!
A nlotfii kolitftr »po( o* 4JO icm on tn# ihxn or boiut.M lob* »,mnf,l««•> lo* .ocotlon ontopoont UkloO n„ orhru.gc*
**'"*•• • ■ M»0( botch . . . boiling . . . timing . tinnii
... *ll wort! . . . ginting . . , «nttrttinmonl . . . bublll ... lot* mot*.
• o ihoil country .noil to CotHol.c Cbu.ih •
SPECIAL FAMILY ACCOMMODATIONS
•■WK** bpraii crt4t C4nJi honored • r»rtmn»4odo4 b* Duikm him a- -
**.*. «... ut. cZZXZfTZjIIZ,*
ff brochure 1 mlorwolion you' 'ro«tl nf«n or writ* be* 41
WESTPORT INN, WESTPORT, N. V.
N. J. artlCM SO7 MAIIDON AVL. PATERSON. UUiMrry 4RR77
FIRST COMMENCEMENT: Bergen Catholic High School, Oradell, graduated its-first class June 21, with Archbishop Boland presiding. Here he looks over the com-
mencement progrm W ith Brother McKenna, principal, and members of the firstclass. The students are from left. Daniel Devine, Kevin Anderson, Robert Hoehl,
and James Adams.
Irish May Work in South America
BOSTON (RNS) - An Irish-
born priest-observer has been as-
signed to an extended study of
the Missionary Society of St
James' apostolate to 'Latin Amer
lea with the aim of organizing a
similar congregation in his na
tive country
He is Rev. Edward O'Reilly
Cassidy, 45, a priest on leave
here from the Diocese of Reno,
Nev In the Fall Father Cassidy
will join the first 14 members of
the year-old society who are now
working in Lima, Peru.
After several months observe
tion in Bolivia and Peru, the
priest will go to Ireland to help
form a society there geared for
iSouth America's priestless areas
Pray for Them
James J. Funcheon
SUMMIT—A Requiem Mass for
James J. Funcheon, 20 Walnut
St , was offered June 23 in St.
Teresa's Church here. Father of
P.ev. Francis J. Funcheon, Holy
Name, East Orange, he died
June 20
Also surviving are his wife,
I Mrs. Elizabeth Conway Funch-
J eon. another son. a daughter, a
! sister and 14 grandchildren.
i Mrt*. Mary V. Noble
| UNION—The funeral of Mrs.
Mary V. Noble took place June
2fi with a Requiem Mass In St.
Michael's Church here. Celebrant
was her son. Rev. Charles F.
Noble. St Mary's, Jersey City
She died June 17
Also surviving are another son
two daughters, a sister and three
grandchildren
Intentions for July
The Holy Father's general
intention for July Is
Safety on the highways
The mission intention sug
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is
For the prosperity of the
apostolic labor of Church In
Siam
IN BAYONNE: Archbishop Boland presided at the second commencement of Marist
High School, June 21. The valedictorian left, is Joseph S. De .Pazza and the saluta-
torian at right is Eugene I. Caffrey. Rev. Donald Rackley. left, addressed the gradu-
ates. At right is Brother Leo Sylvius, F.M.S., principal.
IN IRVINGTON- Barbara Schaefer, a graduate of
Archbishop Walsh High School, Irvington, receives her
diploma from Archbishop Roland during commence-
ment exercises, June 18. Assisting at right is Rev. Ed-
ward G. Price, St. Leo's Church, Irvington.
THANK YOU, YOUR EXCELLENCY: As her pastor,
Rev Thomas J. Kenney looks on, Judith Reck, of St.
Philip the Apostle, Saddle Brook, is presented with
her diploma by Archbishop Roland at commencement
exercises of Immaculate Conception High School, Lodi
June 17. Msgr. Joseph H. Brady, rector. Immaculate
Conception Seminary (in center) delivered the com-
mencement address.
Cardinals to Attend
Holy Name Conclave
NEW ORLEANS (NC) - Two
Cardinals will attend the national
quadrennial convention of the
Holy Name Society here Oct H
1A
, Cardinal Cushing of Boaton will
Rive the keynote address Oct 11
j»t th« Municipal Auditorium Car
dtnal Mclntyre of Los Angeles
will offer a Solemn Pontifical
Mass Oct. 17 at Tulane University
Stadium
New Catholic School
Has Advisory Board
SPRINGFIELD, Mass (NC)—
The Bishop of Springfield has an
nounced lhat the new $4 9 million
Cathedral High School here will
have a 13-member advisory
group, including the head of the
local public school committee
Bishop Christopher J Weldon
said the advisory committee will
offer recommendations on policy
and procedure at the school,
scheduled to open in September,
and interpret the institution's
program to the general com
| munity
New Jersey Jesuit
Will Mark Jubilee
VERONA Rev. Walter A. Reilly, S.J., of the Mission
Band of the New York Province of the Society of Jesus,
will offer a Solemn Mass of thanksgiving to celebrate his
silver jubilee of ordination June 27 at 11 a m. in Our Lady
of the Lake Church here.
Rev. Francis C. Carey, pastor,
will preside at the Mass Deacon
will be Rev. William L. Reilly,
SJ.. professor of philosophy at
Canisius College, Buffalo, a broth-
er of Father Reilly; and Rev. Leo
J. Martin, pastor of Our Lady
ol Victories, Jersey City, a class
mate of Father Reilly's, will be
subdeacon and preach.
FATHER REILLY is the son
of the late Catherine Sherry Reilly
and Frank R Reilly Sr., formerly
ol St Patrick's Parish. Jersey
City
He attended St Patrick's
School and entered the Society of
Jesus upon graduation from St.
Peter's Prep
During the 25 years since his
ordination in 1934 at Woodstock
College, Md.. Father Reilly has
been engaged in both educational
and mission acUvities of the New
York Province. For seven years
hr was headmaster of Loyola
School, Park Avenue, New York
City, and for two years he was
principal of Canisius High School
in Buffalo
In 1946 he was appointed to the
Mission Band and for the past 13
years he has been engaged ex
clusively in that work, and has
conducted many missions and re
treats In the Archdiocese of New
ark and the Diocese of Paterson
Father Reilly
Parish In Honor
Father Smith
NEWARK - Rev Thomas G
Smith of Our Lady of Good
Counsel, Newark, will he feted by
parishioners and friends June 3
at a dinner at the For Hills
restaurant.
Father Smith is leaving to as-
sume the post of spiritual di
rertor at St Mary's Seminary,
Emmitsburg, Md
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ALL YOUR FOOD
PIUS A BRAND NEW SELF-DEFROSTING
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
FOR LESS THAN YOU ARE NOW
SPENDING FOR FOOD ALONE!
VC.
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«n<| Upr.ght F..mr
4t Alm AvaiUfet* Trtdl-ln
On V*ur Old
't liif 95 • FREE lift Imtroncel• FREE Faod Dtllvtryl
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• FREE Horn* Economlit Servlet I
• FREE Servlet and Warrantyl
• NO MINIMUM ORDERa
PER WEEK
NO MONEY DOWN
Ray Nothing for 6 Week*
Complete for an
Family of 4
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NOT JUST MEATS BUT ALL FOODS
ALL NAME BRANDS-TOP QUALITY FOODS
*
MEATS * CEREAL • POULTRY
* GROCERIES * RARY FOOD * SOUPS
*
VEOETARLES
*
SEA FOODS 4 COFFEE
a
DAIRY PROD.
*
SOAP POWD. * SUGAR
CALL TODAY!
Colli Token 24 Hour* A Day!
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MORRISTOWN JEfferson 0-5202
NEW BRUNSWICK _CN*rNr 9-3666
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__
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forth or dotofla.
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UNIVERSAL IRC.
MEMBER CHAMBER Oi MM| R(;l |», NEWARK A UNION N J
A i/| r*L I
Graduates Salute Classmates in Contest
By June Dwyer
Our column is short this week even though we are
announcing winners. We will tell you that there are 340
entries in the senior division and that the judges were
thrilled. The rest of our story can be told best by our
three winners who so beautifully wrote addresses to the
fraduates of 1959.
God bless them and all of you
who wrote so well.
FIRST PRIZE of $5 goes to
EILEEN HORAN, who lives at
154 Belmont Ave , Jersey City.
Eileen graduated from St. Aloys-
lus School and was taught by
Sister Mary Malachy.
Another graduate of St. Aloys-
ius won our second prize of $3
She is JirDITH SCALA of 154
Bergen Ave , Jersey City. She is
also taught by Sister Mary
Malachy.
Third prize of $2 goea to
CHARLES FOLEY of 112 North
7th St., Newark, a recent gradu-
ate of St. Rose of Lima School.
Charles was taught by Sister Ag
nes Bernadette.
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to the fol-
lowing senior Young Advocates
(the names are listed in alpha-
betical order):
ANTHONY -AMORI'SO. Grade!
6-1, Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Maywood. Miss Guazzo.
DOLORES BALI.OTTA, Grade
8. St. Michael's, Jersey City. Mr.
Donald Veix.
MARY ANNE BROBERG,
Grade 7C, St. Mary's, Dumont.
Sister Anne Therese.
HELEN BYRNE. Grade 6, La
cordaire. Upper Montclair
KATHLEEN CARROLL, Grade
8, St. Patrick's, Jersey City. Sis-
ter Edward Catherine.
PATRICIA CONNOLLY. Grade
8. St. Rose of Lima. Newark.
Sister Agnes Bernadette
NANCY COYLE. Grade 8, St
Rose of Lima, Newark. Sister
Agnes Bernadette.
MARY LOUISE CUMMINGS.
Grade 5-2, Our Lady Queen of
Peace, Maywood. Sister Louise
BARBARA DOUGHERTY,
Grade 6, St. John's, Leonia, Sis-
ter Mary Amata.
CATHERINE DUNCAN, Grade
BC, St. Aloysius. Jersey City.
Sister Mary Malachy.
CONSTANCE FERREIRA.
Grade 5-1, Our Lady Queen of
Peace. Maywood. Mrs. Tallman.
LORRAINE A. FERREIRA.
Grade 7-2, Our Lady Queen of
Peace, Maywood. Sister Theresa.
KAREN FLAX, Grade 5. St. J<y
seph'a. Lodi. Sister Santa.
JOHN FONERGAN, Grade 7-1,
St. Michael’s, Jersey City. Sister
Margaret John.
DEIRDRE A. FOWLER. Grade
7C, St. Mary's, Dumont. Sister
Antjc Therese.
VITO GALLO, Grade 8. As-
sumption, Bayonne. Sister Ange
Ilica Valenti.
; PEGGV GnXICK, Grade I,
jLacordaire, Upper Montclair.
Mr*. Vera Klos*.
STEPHANIE CANS, Grade 3.
St. Stanislaus Kostka's, Garfield.
Sister Mary Avita.
EVALYNNE GURSKI. Grade
BC, St. Aloysius, Jersey City. Sla-
ter Mary Malachy.
MARIANNE HOWARD. Grade
8, St. Patrick’s, Jersey City. Sis-
ter Edward Catherine.
OTILE MC MANUS. Grade 7,
St Peter the Apostle, River
Edge.
LEON MAES, Grade 8. Our
Lady of Lourdes, Paterson. Sis-
ter John Helene.
VIRGINIA MATUS, Grade 8.
St. John's, Leonia. Sister Mary
Amata.
CLAIRE MONAHAN, Grade 8,
St Patrick's, Jersey City. Sister
Edward Catherine.
JAMES MORLEY, Grade 5-1,
Our Lady Queen of Peace, May-
wood. Mrs. Tallman.
NANCY MYRON. Grade 5-1.
Our Lady Queen of Peace, May-
wood. Mrs. Tallman.
JOSEPH S. NIERADKA, Grade
7, Most Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Wallington. Sister Mary Robert.
MICHAEL NOVOA, Grade BC,
St. Aloysius, Jersey City. Sister
Mary Malachy.
RITA PIKE. Grade 7C, St.
Mary's, Dumont. Sister Anne
Therese.
SALLY QUINN, Grade 6 La
cordaire, Upper Montclair.
TERRY REVER, Grade 7C, St
Mary's, Dumont. Sister Anne
Therese.
JAMES STEPHEN. Grade 32,
St Bartholomew, Scotch Plains.
Sister Gilda Rego.
CATHERINE SUES. Grade 7-1,
St. Michael's, Jersey City. Sister
Margaret John
ARDENE SULLIVAN, Grade
BC, St Aloysius. Jersey City. Sis-
ter Mary Malachy.
KATHLEEN SULLIVAN,
Grade BC, St. Aloysius, Jersey
City Sister Mary Malachy.
TONY SUTTON. Grade 6 2. Our
Lady Queen of Peace, Maywood
Sister Virginia
ELLEN TANSEY, Grade 8.
Sacred Heart, Newark. Sister
Margaret Felice
JEANNE IVOI/OSIN, Grade S.
Holy Spirit, Pnmpton Plains. Sis-
ter Josephine.
First Prize
Eileen Horan, St. Aloysius, Jersey City
Dear Graduates of 1959:
J
Triumph the past tense of try! This is an old proverb
which contains a very good and true theory. As an exampleor tins we have you, the grammar school graduates, who will
soon receive your diplomas as a mark of triumph for having
successfully completed the work of your eight years in gram-
mar school.
But how did you accomplish this’ Well, you did it only
y trving and by having faith in God. If you continue along
this triumphal path, you are sure to be successful in yourforthcoming years in high school and are destined to become
good, honest. Catholic citizens
I would just like you to remember these words of Shakes-
peare: "Life is a stage upon which you are but players ” The
Divine King should always hold a box seat in the theater of
your life. Do as He wishes and always give your best per-formancc.
Second Prize
Judith Scala, St. Aloysius, Jersey City
Dear Graduates-
Under an old cathedral clock is the inscription: "Listen!
The hour has passed and you are on your way to better
things
”
So it is with the course of your life Now that you aregraduated from elementary school you are entering anew
phase of life You are on your way to high school This is a
higher education that will enable you to enrich vour mind with
a higher degree of knowledge. After high school there are
many paths to follow; for some people a college education, a
business career, the married state, or the religious life
Be sure to choose the path which is right for you Pray
that God will direct you In vour decision and above all re-
member you are on your way to better things You are con-
structing a path that will lead you directly to heaven.
Third Prize
Charles Foley, St. Rose of Lima, Newark
Classmates, tonight we are starting what might he called
the years of decision. For in this brief space of time we will
decide what we believe, what we will do and how we will do
It It will be a period of hopes and disappointments, of triumphs
and defeats, of fart and fantasy, all intertwined in our teen-
age years It is a challenge.
To meet this challenge there Is one motto, work and
pray always To do this stay loyal to your faith, develop
good, strong religious hahits and beliefs If you do this you
will he the greatest benefactor. In addition there are other
essential duties: those to country, family, friends, employer,
and others all of which must be upheld and promoted If
you do as you can, and should, yours will be a most fruitful
life Thank you.
BUDDING JOURNALISTS: Rev. Peter J. Doherty, pastor of Our Lady of Peace,
New Providence, congratulates three of his students who won prizes in the recent
American Legion Post 433 safety essay contest. Patricia Ann Doehner, who won
first place in the local contest and second in the Union County contest, is now wait-
ing news on the stale and national contests in which she is entered. Eileen Yuzzolin,
center, placed second in the local contest and Carol Ann Zboyan was fourth. The
girls also received merit certificates for originality and proficiency in writing an
essay on New Jersey history from the New Jersey Historical Society.
Lives of the Saints
The Humble Saint
Most of the saints we have
discussed have had names that
we still hear today. This
week's saint has a name that
is not as well known to us He
IS St Goar.
This saint was a parish priest
for many year*, taking great joy
in working with his people But
he derided that God wanted him
to live alone, so he went out
and found a spot for himself on
the hanks of the Rhine River
He lived here for many years
Si. Goar II pnrlrayrd h y
Al tchart Trrlla of St. Slann-
laui K'xlitJ. GarJttlJ, uhich it
itjffai hy the Felician Snlrri.
Si. Goar’i lr*>l Jay n July 6.
giving honor and glory to God
This holy man was found one
day by peasants from a village
near the Rhine The people
thought ao murh of the man
that they came often to visit
him Word of hia goodness
spread and more and more
came to see him and to listen
to his words
AS TIIK STORIES of the holy
man grew, evil men tried to
change them Word was sent to
the Bishop of Trier that a
priest, living alone was com-
mitting crimes and was not do-
ing his priestly work They said
ing his priestly work.
The Bishop sent for St Goar
and asked him of these things.
We are told that a threeday-
old child was given the power
hy God to speak up and to de-
fend St. Goar. The child also
accused other evil men in the
court of their sins
WHEN KING Sigebert of
Austrasia heard of these things,
he sent for Goar. The hermit's
modesty and innocence touched
the king. The ruler removed
the evil Bishop from his See
and offered to make St. Goar a
Bishop. The huirihle saint could
not face this and asked to be
given time to think
St. Goar returned to his home
by the Rhine Shortly after that
became ill and died His home
became a place for pilgrims to
visit and the spot is now
named after him
St. Goar
Ridgewood Grads
Earn 8 Grants
RIDGEWOOD Right scholar
ships have been won by recent
graduates of Our Lady of Mt
Carmel School here
John Savarese has received full
grants to Regis High School. N .
Y , and Don Bosco Prep, Ram
sey He has also been awarded
a partial scholarship hy Court
Mt Carmel, Catholic Daughters
of America
Carole Ann Gallagher has re
ceived full grants to St. Elua
beth Academy, Convent, and Mt.
St Vincent Academv. Tuxedo
Park. N Y
Partial scholarships have been
awarded to John Kenlon for Don
Bosco Prep and to Douglas Con
nell for Bergen Catholic High
School, Oradell. Richard Ken
nedy has been offered a f ull
athletic scholarship to Don Bosco
Awards Given
At St. Adalbert’s
ELIZABETH - Phyllis Koczela
»nd David Penciak, eighth gride
graduates of St. Adalbert's, re-
ceived personality and general
excellence trophies at the gradu-
ation exercises. The trophies
were donated by Rev. Joseph A
Smolcn, pastor. I
ArchbLshmf J,° hn the A P ostle'* Linflen. "ere honored to have
day Following the i-pr
F * ‘ „ ss or t *1ern an( * a(^ress them on their graduationui° lg Ce Jemon -v Rev Thomas F. Mulvaney. pastor, and Heft to right)
e ovacs, Kathleen McCarthy, Thomas Schmidt and Vincent Evans talked
"'ith the archbishop.
NO LANGUAGE BARRIER: The 25 children who recently received their first Holy
Communion atSt. Michael's Monastery Church. Union City. were a proof hi YoungAdvocates of how God loves the whole world. The boys and girls were given instruc-tions to receive Our Lord in America though they speak Spanish Rev Stephen
Paul Kenny. C.p. pastor, distributed though and enrolled the children in the
Scapular ofMt. Carmel. The pastor was assisted by Rev. Martin Grey C. P., who isin charge of the Spanish-speaking parishioners at St. Michael's.
Elections
Hold PTA
Spotlight
NKWARK—Elizabeth Dpi Sor
rii was elected president of (he
St Roceo PTA at (he final meet
inc of the year She will be as
mated by Joseph Meinert, Her
bert (Redell, Rosanne ('itro and
Carmela Dombrowski
The Mothers’ Auxiliary of St.
therese’s, Paterson, also rinsed
out the year with eleelions Mrs
John Gill was installed as presi
dent She will he assisted by Mrs
Joseph HtrtJ, Mrs Robert Krede
rirks, Mrs. William Carafelln
Mrs. Frank Davenport, and Mrs
John Arney
St. Joseph's, I axil PTA
held a Communion breakfast for
the graduates at which they pre
sented $25 to the all around grad
uate
St. Patrick’s Grad
Wins Grants
JERSEY CITY-Mary McCar-
thy, a recent graduate of
St Patrick's
School, has re-
ceived partial
scholarships to
St. Aloysius
Academy, Jer
sey City, and
Holy Rosary
Academy, I'n
ion City
Miss McCar-
thy also placed M- McCarthy
third In the spelling bee sponsor
ed by the Jersey Journal
St. Paul's Graduates 89
JERSEY CITY Eighty nine
eighth graders of St Paul of the
Cross heard Rev James A Mr
Kenna of that parish at the re
cent graduation exercises Thir
t) four commercial students also
were graduated
Lincoln Park Awards
| LINCOLN PARK At gradu
atlon exercise* for 29 at St Jo
seph a School, American Legion
Awards were presented to James
Moore and Charleen Perarir
! Certificates were awarded to
Stephen Yarula, Gregory Baum
back and Maryann Kuhn for their
safety essays.
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CYO Camp Contest
uJXZ » 7,:; ‘Sz'ZT’" - -**' ■
Two will w 'in a free month at camp this year.AGE: 7 to 14.
RULES: Entries should be sent to: Camp Christ the King con-
test. c/o The Advocate. 31 Clinton St , Newark 2, N J
Entries must be in by July 3 All entries must be accompanied
by the attached coupon or by a copy of it.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Nam * Age
Address
School
Teacher Grade !!!!.'”!
1 am a member I would like to join j
City
VACATIONS UNLIMITED AT . . .
CYO SUMMER
CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR BOYS
l
Bo*i 7 to M Located off Hw» 04 noar Blalr.town. N J 1(13
•ere. Cabin* off the around. o'tth modtrti plumblnl Large lake.
(Undent prleil All .port. Full eeaann (Jubr S-Au« J«i 0200 July
*l7O Auf *lOO Send for folder; CYO Office. 101 Plano St..
Newark 1. N J (Mllrholl 3 20401
• CYO DAY CAMPS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Aup*rv|«r«l recreation and Instruction weekdays 9 a m. to 3 p m.
July A* Aui IS rimpi. for boya and glrla 7 to 14. located In
Bergen. Esaei. Hudson. t’nion counties. Gamea. arta and crafts,
children a aporta. weekly outing and swim Bub service available
Reservations limited Call or write county CYO offlrea for
locations, rates, ate.
BIBOIN COUNTY CYO. 544 Main St.. Part Lea (Windsor 7 7440)
ItllX COUNTY CYO. 41S Bloomfield Montclair (Pilgrim 4-4147)
HUDSON COUNTY CYO. Sit Bergen Ave_ Jersey City (HR I ISIS)
UNION COUNTY CYO. Mt I. Jersey St.. Ilixabeth <IL 4-4747
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Ouned and Operated by ihs
Archdtmete of Keuark
SEASON: JUNE 27-AUG 22
Two-Week Poriod . . . .$70.00
Four-Week Period . . . $135.00
Full Seaton $260 00
ATMIfTICS - SWIMMINO - AIDING
TINNIS - A ATI AND CAAHS
DANCING - DRAMATICS - SPfCIAI
EXCELLENT CARE • T RAIS ED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A WELCH, Director, 51 Smull Ave.
Caldwell, N.J -Telephone CAldwell 6-4696 after 3 P.M.
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPATCONO
NEW JERSEY
PAOGAAM lor CHIIDAfN
CAMP WEEHAWKEN
A PRIVATI CAMP FOR ROYS A 14 YIARft OP AOI
JiVCX*™ PARENT* CHOOSE TOR THEIR BOY •MOHIIACK RIOINO IWIMMINO RIRLI HANOI OOATINO*
Tor Information Call
100 Moron Director HUmboldt 3-3803 or FOxcroft 2-3153
Writ# to: Camp Woohuwkon, Box 422, Blairttown, N. J.
Your most important
food purchase is
B£CM
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup is i delicious loti
that everyone in the family
will love. It’s nutritious, too
~each pound contains the
non-fat milk solids of 7
ounces of milk. That’s why
housewives everywhere say,
Zi-
-1
Mod* with 100%
fur* Vegetable Shortening
Don Bosco Diagnostic Center
RAMSEY, NEW JERSEY
Reading and Speech Development
® Rnmndial CWtMt ia SpMdi and Hooding Oradoa 3 tfira C*lU|«
Mala Stwdanta Only
® iaßaft Staff Payarad ta Diognoaa. Tail and Taacfc Slaw, Avaraga,
and luaonar Stadanta
® *Ra<ial Adah Mala and laaala Claaaaa In lyaatli and Cnmprahanalan
® A ipa<ial Caarta la MatfiomatKa and tdanca Raadinf
• Rogittratioa Jana U-l*; Jan. J4-J0 - » A M fa II Noam 4JO
PAR. Ta 7 10 PM.
Par Information Wiiln on Coll.
Don Bosco Diagnostic Center
DON BOSCO HIGH SCHOOL
RAMSIY, NEW JERSEY DAvia 7-0066
pat
LUGGAGE SHOP
nASHINGIOH *N A M h
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWILI, Ml W JIRtIY
Elementary School for Cirla
Keaident and Dar
Call
Dlr*«tr«M CA 6-3660
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Cmhwl Italian. Naa iniai
lacondary School tor glrlt »4«t< yaoi
Roaidant and Doy. Cacoplianol rocard
far oaf lapa praparatian. Vocational
cavraaa. Mualc. Art. Dancing. Dramatim
tparta and Arti-rfty program.
Infarmatiam JMfaraan t-1400
For Boys
Ages
8 to 16 Yrs.
Reaident Priett
Trained Count.lon
PLANNED PROORAM
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT
SCREENED CABINS
SIMMONS BEDS
All Bedding and Blanket!
Furnithed
EXCELLENT FOOD
1959 CAMPING SEASON
Season Opens June 2 7th C/oses Auguil 2Pth
WEEKLY RATE
-
$3O
SEASON RATE - $250.
All Period Open Saturday and Close Saturday
Supervision N. J State Council Knights of Columbus
Write te: Mr Lawrence A Brennan
J 7! Wildon Horn. South Omngo N J Pbono SOulh Otong. 1-0*34
Allot Juno 17th - Comp Columbui. Cut von Into. N J, Ironchvill. 13||
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
H
FOB BOYS Completely ft »tted by X.verl
'king tor In He
NEW JERSEY
Brother*
Slto Sanitation Suporvtalnn Ramoallon
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vast Rail n.ld
Pioneering Home ranking and Bakery
INIPICTION INVITED FROM MID APRIL ON
»» featen Rote 1)11
une 27 te Auiuit 29 Aeea 4-14
i and Direction, ("onaull
Rt Rev Magr. John J Mcßvey
Tel i Murray Hill 14194
Reekinet ter 1-4 9 W..ka— Seaton fro
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
for Boys 7-15 • June 28-Aug 30 • $4O per week
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
(oiirfonf frlo.fi; logxtomd N„,|o, Somlnatlon Coumoflori, Madam
roci/lfioi Cobtni, I atom,.o Ptoporfy; All Sporll. Prlwotm Lok Oi
Mo.tobotl l.d.ng 1,11.,,. 5.g„1.,.d by NCAA.
UMIIfD INIOUMINT - Wtll, to, »,ochu,o to,
re j ami s cronin. oi a camp $t binioict. niwton. h j
Pbon. tiofom Juno IS) NIWTON s*l. (Aftor Juno lit NIWTON 1013
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
• oy« 4-1* I.JOO fl oil Sandy loach an Hunlar Ink. N Y 100 milot from
NYC Madam building! la.alary In ooch cabin Hal ihowort l.callont m0.),.
Divortlfiod acll.iliat. rooraaHanoi and mu,art.on.l Malar., I I—l anal
and caacha. from lap-ranking callaga. and prop .ihooti On. caantollar for
ovary four bay. Joouit Chaplain "A f.w Vocancioo" (July H-Au, 14) SJOO.
AlMndwiivt *
Writ, •abort X Oiogongack Comp Si Jahn'i. Parki.ilo. N Y Tol llbarty N Y
ini or phono OXogon MOO 7 (NYC); Vall.y Si,.am SIM* (long |,|.ad)
*
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
For G/rfs
Pocono Mountains Tobyhanna, Pa.
90 Mile* from Nowork $3O a wook
NEW SWIMMING POOL
Tonnis, Archery, Crafts, Dramatics,
Dancing, Basketball, Baseball, etc.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON June 27 to August 22
tOt CATAIOO WSITI;
Edward T. Sullivan, Director
Little Flower Camp
402 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Penna.
Telephone: Diamond 4-1614
Scientists Off to Kansas for Tape School
ELIZABETH Sister Leona, 0 S B ,
president of the New Jersey Catholic Round
Table of Science, and Mother Mary Thomas,
assistant chairman of the Round Table ele-
mentary department, left for Atchison, Kan.
Wedneday to investigate the possibilities
of using tapes in teaching science in ele-
mentary and secondary schools.
The local nuns and three Sisters from
the Trenton Diocese, members of the execu-
tive committee, flew to a tape institute be-
ing held at Mt. St Scholastics College
under the direction of Sister Mary Thercse,
originator of the system
"THE IDEA of tape teaching," accord-
ing to Sister Leona, of Benedictine Acad-
emy. Elizabeth, “seems to be what we are
looking for to supply the knowledge of
modern day science for teachers. Tapes
will be made on all levels from first grade
through high school and for teacher train-
ing courses which will be given by mem-
bers of the organization."
Tape teaching has a variety of forms.
Basically it is a system whereby the stu-
dents in a classroom wear earphones hook-
ed up to the tape recorder. The teacher can
control each aet of earphones individually,
or as a class, from a control box on her
desk. The teacher and the students are
equipped with microphones for questioning.
The set-up can also be considered in
its simpler form of merely having tapes
made by leaders in the educational fields
to show any advances. These tapes would
be played by teachers to bring them up to
date
Statistics now available show an ad-
vance of up to three years for students
using tapes in the classroom. It has been
successful In allowing slower students to
repeat lessons and the faster students to
progress faster
The main use foreseen in the immedi-
ate future for New Jersey is as a teacher
trainer. "When we have acquired the know-
how, Sister Leona said, "we will set up
a center at Seton Hall to make and to dup-
licate tapes. We hope eventually to supply
each member school with the tapes and the
instruction for their proper use. Expert
teachers on each grade level will complete
the sets of tapes for each class.”
New Jersey nuns now studying under
National Science Foundation grants will
be the chief source for instructors.
PRESENTLY a committee under the
chairmanship of Rev. Thomas W. Cunning-
ham, vice president of Scton Hall, is plan-
ning the center. Msgr. Charles Murphy,
librarian, Rev. Albert Celiano and Rev.
Joseph Tuite comprise the rest of the com-
mittee working with the executive board.
The program will further be advanced
through contacts with Dr. Richard B.
Scheetz, state science coordinator with
industry. Financial assistance is being
sought from industry to buy necessary
equipment to duplicate tapes and to pro-
duce lesson plans to accompany the tapes.
Sister Leona, who will be away for
six weeks, took advantage of an early visit
to the Newark Airport to get a close look
at the scientific workings of the TWA plane
she was taking. Mother Mary Thomas prin-
cipal of Our Lady of the Valley, Orange,
finished her administrative and spiritual
duties just in time to make the flight. She
will return from Kansas in two weeks.
Elizabeth Reception
For 10 Benedictines
ELIZABETH—Rev. Mark Con
froy, 0.5.8 of SI. Mary's Priory,
Newark, officiated at the reccp
lion of to postulants of the Bene-
dictine Sisters at the Motherhouae
here June 20. Rev. Joseph P
Fagan, chaplain, gave the ser-
mon.
The new novices, pictured
above before the ceremony, arc
left to right: Josephine Greene,
Washington, Sister Mary Benita,
Elizabeth Lawpaugh, Paterson,
Sister Mary Elaine; Margaret
Purcell, Paterson, Sister M. Jo-
«rpha; Margaret Ellen McCar
thy, Lake Mohawk, Sister Nora
Marie. Agnes Simpson, Washing
ton. Sister Mary Shawn;
Barbara Slavm, Elizabeth, Sis
ter Jane Erances, Anne Kessler,
Washington, Sifter M Annette,
Maureen Maicia. Short Hills, Sis
ter Ruthanne; Mary Funk, Wash-
ington, Sister Marita; and Mary
iDuhig, Elizabeth, Sister M Shei-
la
Thomaf Duhig and Wayne Mas
: ela, brotheri of new novices,
1 served
BRIDES OF CHRIST: Ten Postulants of the Benedictine Sisters donned bridal gowns for the ceremony at the
motherhouse in Elizabeth at which they received the habit of the order and became novices.
CONG RATI'’CATIONS:
Ellen Hoey couldn't re-
ceive her diploma with her
class as she has been sick
the last few months, but
that didn't stop her or St
Rose of Lima's, Newark
Rev. Aloysius S. Carney,
pastor, presented Ellen's
diploma to her at a Com-
munion breakfast held for
the graduates by the Rosar-
ians. Essex District
Plans Meeting
BLOOMFIELD - Mr*. Alfred
Marches and Helen Flannery of
Bloomfield will allend the Keg
tonal Conference of the National
Council of Catholic Women at
Williamsburg, Va the weekend
of June 26
Mrs Alfred Marches, presi-
dent of (he Fssex Montclair Dis
tricl Council, will be hostess to
the executive board June 30 al
8 15 a m al 160 Thomas St. Plans
for the coming year will be out
lined.
With North Jersey Women
Election Returns
Returns are still pouring in
from women's group in the
area and plans are falling into
place for the coming year.
Hospital Notes
Two local hospitals received
funds this week from their
women volunteers. The Ladies
Auxiliary of St. Clare’s Hospi-
tal, Denville, presented $10,000
to Sister Mary Kunigunda, as-
sistant administrator. This rep-
resents the second payment on
the auxiliary's pledge of $100,-
ooo to the expansion fund. Mrs.
Edith Chankalian, reelected as
president, made the presents
tlon. She will again be assisted
hy Mrs Ernest E. Arnheim,
Mrs. Robert Rainier, Mrs J.W.
Heaney, Mrs. Armand Beley,
Margaret Minervino and Mrs
H. A Hatley. . .
The Ladies Guild of the Alex-
lan Brothers Hospital, Ellia
both, held its annual meeting
at the hospital recently. Broth-
er Constantine Krohn, C.F A ,
administrator, announced that
$4,2(A) has been donated during
the year and that 8,115 volun
teec hours have been put in by
the women. The guild officers
were reelected. They are: Mrs.
Edward J. (ilassmann, presi-
dent; Mrs Henry J. Kongel-
man, Mrs Joseph Lepree, Mrs
John M Kiore. Margaret Tom-
show. Carol Geoghegan. Mrs
Walter Bond and Eve Far-
rar .. .
Closing Out
Mrs Leo Setcavage was in-
stalled as president of the Ruth-
By JuneDwyer
erford Columbleltes Regina
Auxiliary to close out the year.
She will be assisted by Mrs
Frank Kumor, Mrs. Harry Fa-
ley, Mae Dornty, Mrs An-
thony Scelba, Mrs. Ernest
Becklund, Mrs William Ander-
sen, Mrs Ernest Generalli and
Mrs Salvatore Raspantl . .
The Trinity Council Columbi-
eUes of Hackensack installed
Mrs William Murphy of Oak-
land as president. She will be
assisted by Mrs. Anthony Si-
ano, Rochelle Park; Mrs.
James Mlon, Oradell; Mrs.
Richard McHugh, Mrs. Vincent
OShea, Mrs John Farrell, Mrs.
Nicholas Baron and Mrs. Den-
nis Sweeney all of Hackensack.
Past Grand Knight Bernard
Newmann presented apostolic
blessings from Pope John
XXIII to each chairman of a
fund raising committee. He had
brought them back from his re-
cent visit lo the Vatican. . . .
Rosary Notes
Rusarians of Sacred Heart,
l.yndhurst, donated $100 for a
chalice for a missionary priest.
The women elected Mrs. Ange-
lo I) Ohecki to head th organ-
ization next year She will be
assisted by Mrs Josephine Ba
rods, Mrs Salvatore Buffis,
Mrs. Louis Sattovia and Mrs.
Frederick Blum . . .
Rusarians of St. John Kanty,
Clifton, presented $1,000 lo Rev.
Adolph Banach, pastor, to ful-
fill their pledge for the furnish-
ings of a classroom. Mrs. Albin
Woalk was installed as presi-
dent of the society. She will be
assisted by Mrs. Chester 7.ak,
Mrs Arthur Mecklenburg. Mrs
Chester Pritch, Mrs. Stanley
Jakubszyk, and Mrs Taddeue
Doviak . Mrs. Walter Robin
son has taken over the reins of
the St. Cecilia Rosary, Kearny.
She will be assisted by Mrs
John Burns, Mrs. Robert Far-
rell, and Mrs. Albert Stew-
art .. .
Old and new officers of St.
Anthony's Rosary. Northvalr,
got together recently to plan
for the year The new officers
are Ellen Legacy, president,
Barbara Vcllner, Rosemary
Clare and Rachel Connelly . . .
Here ’ti l here
Mrs. Stanley Reynolds, chair-
man of the recent luncheon held
at St. Joseph's Villa and Guest
House, Peapack, reported over
500 attended. Groups from 14
different parishes sup[>orted the
affair which benefited the Sis
ters of St. John the Baptist who
conduct the Peapack villa
Over 200 Rnsarians of St.
John's, Bergenfield, gave a sur-
prise party for Rev. Henry F.
Mackin, new pastor and the
society's spiritual director.
Newarker Switches Uniforms
NEWARK Barbara Cooper of Blessed Sacrament parish
here has just had a quick and rather unusual change of uniform
and address.
For the past two years Miss Cooper was officially known as
Sp 4 Barbara Cooper, a member of the Women's Army Corps sta-
tioned at Fort Ritchie, Cascade. Md There she was assigned to
the highly classified field of code work
Barbara completed her lour of duty wnh
the Waci June 5. received her honorable dis
charge and then hastened to begin her real voca-
tion in life as a cloistered nun
During her Army career Uarbar had been
in close contact with the Dominican Sisters of
the Perpetual Rosary at Lancaster Pa. There
she would spend most of her free weekends
and furloughs helping the nuns in any way she
could but especially in taking charge of the door
and telephone. It was during these visits that
llsrk.r. ~ I .s a
Barbara got to know and appreciate the work of this am.lt con,,
munity of 18 nuns, started from the Dominican Sisters of the
Perpetual Rosary in Union City.
CHECKING IN: Sister Leona, O.S.B., had a tour of the
plane she flew on to Kansas from Tom Grey, TWA
employe. Sister took notes on the complicated cockpit
for her science classes.
Five North Jerseyites
Progress at Maryknoll
MARYKNOLL, X. Y. Five
local women participated in cere-
monies of profession and recep
tion for 104 at the Maryknoll Sis
tors' Motherhouse here June 24
Bishop John W. Comber, M M
Superior (loner
al of the Mary-
knoll Fathers,
presided with
Very Rev Wil-
liam La Vcr
diere, S S S. *
provincial of
the Congrega-
gation of the
Blessed Sacra-
ment in New
Among those formally accepted
into the community as novices
were Nola Regina Murphy of
Bloomfield and Laura Bara Swan
of Newark The former Miss
Murphy, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Edward Murphy, became
Sister Marie Denis She is a
graduate of St. Thomas the Apos
tie School, Bloomfield, and Mt
St Dominic Academy, Caldwell
The former Miss Swan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs John F
Swan, became Sister Martin
Mary. From Sacred Heart, Vails
burg. Newark, Sister Martin
Mary is a graduate of St. Charles
Borromeo High School, Newark,
Drake Business College, Newark,
and St. Joseph’s Hospital School
of Nursing, Paterson
TAKING first vows as novices
were Sister Marian David, the
former Elizabeth Joan Beck of
Montclair; Sister Joanne Marie
formerly Evelyn Anne GalJe of
Hackensack, and Sister Maureen
Michael, formerly Barbara Anne |
Duff of Morristown.
Joanne Marie.
Sister Marian David, the daugh
tor of Mrs Grace Mastcrson|
Beck, is a graduate of Good
Counsel High School, Newark,
and Caldwell College She also'
did post graduate work at Ford
ham and Seton Hall
Sister Joanne Marie, the
daughter of Mr and Mrs An
thony V. Galle, is a graduate of
Holy Trinity grade and high
schools Sister Maureen Michael, I
the daughter of Mr and Mrs
James A Duff. Is a graduate of
! Bayley K.llard High School, Mor
ristown
Sr. Maureen
York, as speaker.
Srs. Marian David and
Former Jerseyite
Earns Doctorate
BRENTWOOD, Long Island
Sister Rose Augustine Herbert,
C.S.J., a former resident of East
Orange, received a doctor of edu
cation from Columbia University
recently.
Sister Rose Augustine is
presently at Brentwood College
here serving as supervisor of stu
dent teachers and director of the
reading center.
Sister Rose attended Our Lady
ot Lourdes and Our Lady Help
of Christians, in the Oranges, and
was graduated from St Rose of
Lima, Newark. Sister Rose has
also received degrees from St
John's University and Columbia
University Teachers College.
Retreat for Deaf
NEWARK—Thirty five deaf wo
men of the Mt. Carmel (iulld
centers for the deaf of the Arch-
diocese will make a retreat this
weekend at The Cenacle, New
Brunswick. Retreat master will
be Rev. Stephen Landherr, C.S.-
S.R.
Chairman is Anna Kennedy of I
Newark.
Richmond
Grants Funds
To Exchange
WASHINGTON (NO The
Mlcnmond Diocesan council ot
Catholic Women has donxted $6OO
io the National Council of Cath
olic Women for initiation of a
leadership exchange program
with the Catholic women of Latin
America
In making the donation Mrs
George Bain of \ienna, Va . Rich
mond council president, said the
rouncil plans to continue regular
annual contributions to the Latin
American exchange program
She noted that in January Car
dinal Cushing of Boston called on
the Catholic women of the U S.
to turn their attention to the
Church in Latin America, as a
major concern of the Holy See at
the present time
THE RICHMOND council's sug
gested exchange program pro
vides for the visit to the C. S
of a qualified woman from a Latin
American country, or from the
Far East or Africa
While here, the exchange lead
er will observe the activities of
women's organ:. ations in social,
culture', educational and spiritual
spheres, according to the pro
grain She will at the same lime
contribute to American women a
new understanding of her own cul
lure, by working with them di
reetly in their voluntary organi
ration work
Nursing Students
Elect Officers
ORANGE New officers have
been installed by the Student Fat-
uity Association of St Mary's
Hospital School of Nursing re
ccntly. Margaret Fahey of East
Orange will take office as stu
dent president al that time Oth
ei officers are Helene Julg,
Newark, Vella lie Clcco, New
ark. Theresa McCloskey, New
York City, and I'hyllu Ryan.
Newark.
Franciscan Sisters
ChangeNameinU.S.
NEWARK — Following a re
cent decree of the Holy See. the
Sisters of the Poor of St Francis
will be known as the Franciscan
Sisters of the Poor throughout the
U. S. and Italy. By the terms of
this decree the congregation of
the Sisters of the Poor of St
Francis has been divided into
two autonomous religious congre
tations. each of pontifical right
The congregation, with head
quarters in Aachen, governing
the houses in Germany Ind Bel-
gium, will continue to use the
old name: "Sisters of the Poor
of St. Francis " The generalate
of the American congregation
"Franciscan Sisters of the Poor. '
will remain at Frascati (Rome),
Italy
i The habit of the Aachen con
gregalion is to remain the same
as the one now in use. The relig-
ious garb and headdress of the
American congregation is to un-
dergo some changes within the
near future According to the de-
cree of the Holy See both congre-
gations arc associated in a moral
federation, since both draw their
origin from the same foundress,
the Servant of God. Frances
Schcrvier. both pursue the same
end
The Franciscan Sisters of the
Poor conduct St Michael's Hos-
pital. Newark. St Mary's Hos-
pital. Hoboken, and St. Francis
Hospital, Jersey City, in the New-
ark Archdiocese Their mother-
house is in Warwick. N. Y., for
the Eastern Province and Cincin-
nati for the Western Province.
A GOOD YEAR: Mrs. Edith Chankalian. president of
Ladies Auxiliary of St Clare's Hospital. Denville, pre-
sented a $10,000 check to Sister Mary Kunigunda, as-
sistant hospital administrator, recently. The check
represents a year's work for the auxiliary and is part
of a $100,000 pledge for the building fund.
Holy Family NunsName
First American Head
I'HILADKI.PHIA —The Sister* ( The congregation engages In
of the Holy Family of Nazareth charitable works of diversified
elected Mother M Neomuia nature which include 95 grade
founder and first president of schools, 16 high schools, a i ~11
Holy Family College here, to the cge. a Junior college, 11 hospi-
office of superior general at the
general chapter in Home
The fourth superior general lo
head the congregation, founded
in 1875, Mother Neomisia is the
first American to hold the posi
lion
At the same time. Mother M
Christine of Nazareth Academy,
superior and administrator of St
Christopher s Home, a child car
ing institution in Sea Cliff, 1. 1
was appointed congregation sec
retary general
As superior general. Mother
N comma is rrs[K>nsiblc to the
Holy See for 2.500 Sisters. 1,800
of whom are in the IS She
will hase Jurisdiction over MO
convents in six provinces three
in the I' S , including I’uerto
ftlco. tw o in Poland. and one in
England, as well as establish
ments in France, Italy, and Aus
tralia
tals three schools of nursing, four
foreign missions, five institutions,
three rest homes for Sisters, and
a home for the aged.
Mother Neomisio
St. Bridget Relic
Is Going to Abbey
I'DEN, The Netherlands. (NC)
- A relic of St Bridget of Swe-
den is being brought here to the
Mary Refugr abbey of the Si*
trrs of St Hngitta
June *6, 1959 THE A DVOCATE 11
THE
HOMESTEAD
Older People Catered to
Graciou>ly
Ridgewood vicinity
GI 4-6682
• m 11111111111111r 11111111111r« 11111111,111
HAZELCREST
NURSING
HOME
60 HAZELWOOD ROAD
Cor Willtonnon
PI 3-2366
MAIE rmd CONVAIESCENT and
C H RON 1C ALIY 111
Licvnisd by Stota of N J
BLOOMFIELD, N J
mu 1111111111; t u 1111111 m 111111 ni n 1111
THE
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS POR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
ROBERT
TREAT
Modern air conditioned
banquet focilitsei - fine
food and torsrtoo alwoye.
STANLEY J AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AlltlT W. STtNDCR. P,..ld.nt
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
If VAUIY VOAD. CUFTON. N 4
Un4t> Slot
o U««*M
An •itabluKcd Kom# that it qvlat,
raaHwl and lu»un*ui locotod an
spacious grounds Far tKo agod.
cAranically ill. and canvaloscont*.
14 Hoar Hurting Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTM. R.N.
Dir «ctf «lt
l>4 k «< lAmk«rl 5-7*77
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
thi mi coiti to umL
•
TAM OU« AOVICIi CONSULT
YOU» IYI PHYSICIAN FOB
All IYI CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@fd®
The Optician
33 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
Rhone Ml 2-3171
A Wedding Reception
of the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal lq.. JirMy City, N A.
p>ovkd«i
• Dlentfiad Banquet Imihi
•10 »• SOO.
® Supanor CviitM
• Modatt prices
• Careful attention t* details
Phone Bridal Coniwllanl
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Estimates cheerfully given
Start from the bottom
op with new car-
pets from BREHM'S.
Broadlooms with lad-
lot beaut;
Honed value prlcai
Vlilt our NEW HUG
SELECTOR ROOM
dhow room open Tuea
and Thun till 0
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Eipert 'Cleaning and
Repairing too.
N
CATERERS
184 WEST 34th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J
FACILITIES FOR
• Waddings • Showers
* Banquets
• Communion Breakfast*
* Office and Plant
luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
- ★ -
TK* Finest
DINNERS . . . from 51.73
Hl-H AT
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
91
tide i
Presents
a Full Collection
of Bridal Gowns,
Bridesmaids' Dresses,
and Mother's Dresses,
as Well os a Custom
Bridal Department
SIIOU'tR Gifts
GRADUATIOS GIfIS
53 Halsey Street
Newark
(Opp ieo> .nlroni. ml
Hotins 4 Ce.)
MAri.t M«M
Tups IWs.-Sat. f m m.-4 p.m.
Men Wed.-M 9JO a m-f p ie.
Tyne, Martorelli Repeat as All Stars; Parker Is MVP
By Ed Grant
NEWARK—Barry Tyne and
Phil Martorelli of St. Peter *
Prep head a list of four repeat
er* on The Advocate's 14-
man All-Archdiocesan Baseball
Team for 1959, a club which has
representatives from 13 schools,
indicating the wide spread of
talent this season.
The other holdovers are Bill
Raftery of St. Cecilia's (K) and
Dick Putlock of St Luke's
Tyne, Martorelli and Putlock
all won the same jobs they held
last year, but Raftery has been
switched from utility man to
pitcher.
Player of the year, however,
is a newcomer to the first team
—John Parker, who pitched
and slugged Seton Hall to the
NJSIAA North Jersey Catholic
title. Parker showed a 9-1 rec-
ord on the pitching mound and,
playing first base when not
hurling, broke up several
games with his big bat.
Here is a rundown on the
team, position by position:
PITCHERS: Raftery (10-2)
and Parker are joined on the
first team by southpaw Bill
Henry of St. Mary's (E) (6-1),
who led the Hilltoppcrs to their
first Union County title. This
trio would make a fitting staff
for any all star club, in any
year. All three plan to take
their talents to college—Raf-
tery to LaSalle, Parker to Penn
State or West Point and Henry
to Seton Hall.
On the second team arc dou
ble no-hit Roy Turci of Bergen
Catholic (6-1), Hank Karlson of
Don Bosco (6-2) and Tony Can-
delmo of St. Benedict's (5-0),
all of whom will be back for
another try next year.
CATCHERS: Putlock, who
batted 438, has as his running
mate another heavy hitter, Jim
Murphy of St Mary's (R), who
hit .409. This was one of the
strongest positions this season
with second-team choices Rich-
ie Boczon of St. Benedict's and
Larry Hrebiniak of St. Peter's
(.339) and honorable mentions
John DeXoia of Seton Hall and
Steve Murray of Don Bosco all
pressing the leaders. DeNoia,
in fact, was shoved out of the
second-team berth he occupied
last year
INFIELDERS: Two infields
of almost equal strength are in-
cluded on this team. Tyna
( 343) and Martorelli ( 361), at
first and second, anchor the
first team on the right side,
with Pat Honey of Queen of
Peace (.387) and Charlie Moy of
Marist (.380) at short and
third. Honey is the only under-
classman in this foursome.
Tyne and Martorelli will join
1958 “player of the year" Jack
Szeigis at Holy Cross.
The second team has Jack
Sloan of St. Mary's (R) ( 329),
•Iso an accomplished pitcher
(§-3), at first, St. Mary's (E)
hot combination of Bill Murray
and Bob Hallcck P. 400) at sec-
ond and short and Wally Metri-
one of Seton Hall at third.
There were, as usual, several
fine shortstops relegated to the
honorable mention lists, includ-
ing Pat Antonelli of Good Coun-
sel, Kevin Turner of St. Mich-
ael's (UC) (.348), Ralph Koeb-
berger of Walsh and Ernie
Klaschka of St. Luke's (.313).
OUTFIELDERS: Fielding as
well as hitting played a big role
in the selection of the outer
gardeners. Bill Byrne of Im-
maculate Conception combined
both talents to a high degree
with his .472 average. His run-
ning mates, John Procaccio of
Don Bosco (.333) and Tom Mid-
dleton of St. Benedict's, were
outhit by some of their rivals,
but more than made up for it
with high class fly chasing.
In the second outfield are the
heavy-hitting Bob Hladney of
Our Lady of the Valley, the
slick-fielding John Hughes of
Seton Hall and the precocious
St. Mary's (R) soph, Richie
Higgings (.352), who repeats his
selection of last year. And the
honorable mention talent in-
cludes a first-team choice of
1958, Gene O'Sullivan of Holy
Trinity (.318), Larry Kackos of
Marist (.404) and the St. Pet-
er’s veteran duo who alternated
between third base and the out-
field, John Massaro (.325) and
Wally Dorgan (.367).
UTILITY: Far from being a
dumping ground, this position
h*» cornered two of the top
pitcher-hitter* in North Jersey
for the first team and a pair
of outfielders turned pitchers
for the second John Harknett
of St. Luke's (8-3, .313) drove
his team to another Passaic-
Bcrgen Catholic Conference ti-
tle this year, while Richie
Gaines of Sacred Heart (4-4,
.489) outhit all other regulars
in the area
Behind this pair are Jim Bo-
dino of St Peter's (3-1, .306)
and Jim Donovan of Marist (1-0.
.460), whose hurling talents
were definitely secondary to.
their other jobs. Donovan also
played second and shortstop for
the Golden Knights and was
third to Gaines and Byrne in
the unofficial hitting averages.
St. Joseph's Duo
ReceiveAwards
WKST ORANGE - Barbara
Fries* and Mary Swift of St
Joseph's parish were awarded
trophies as the outstanding girl
•wimmers of the Newark Ath
letio Club for the present season
Miss Fries* was selected as
the top swimmer among girls
over 13, while Miss Swift won the
nomination in the 13 and under
group Both girls were chosen to
represent New Jersey in the sen
for women's all star competition
Mary recently graduated from
St Joseph's Grammar School
and will enter l.acordaire School
in the Fall She is regarded as
an outstanding prospect, having
competed successfully against ol
der swimmers during the past
indoor campaign.
Tabor's Brilliant Pitching
Lifts Mt. Carmel to 2nd
PASSAIC Two brilliant pitching performances by
Bruce Tabor lifted Mt. Carmel into second place in the
Passaic Junior CYO Baseball League last week, a game
and a half back of undefeated St. Nicholas.
Tabor struck out 17 batters and gave up only two hits
as Mt. Carmel edged Holy Trin
tty, 3-2, on June 19, then re
turned with only three days rest i
to shut out St. Nicholas Ukrain-
ian, 3-0, on just one hit in a June
22 contest.
The double victory enabled Mt.
Carmel to move past Holy Trinity
Into second place, a half-game
ahead of its victim and St. An-
thony's But St. Nicholas kept its
top position safe as it walloped
Holy Rosary, 10-1, behind the
two-hit pitching of Jay Sullivan
on June 18
Richie Blckar was the hitting
[hero of both Mt. Carmel tri-
umphs He singled home Frank
Procopio with the winning run
against Holy Trinity, then had a
perfect 3 for 3 night against the
Ukes, driving in two runs.
ST. NICHOLAS had little
trouble disposing of Holy Rosary
thanks to 12 walks issued by
losing pitcher A1 Francees. Dick
Knothes triple helped out, as it
was one of only four hits allowed
by Francees
Pitching gems were also turned
in by Tony Fulvi of Holy Trinity,
who defeated St Anthony's, 3-1,
on four hits, and Blaise Domino
of St Anthony's, who shut out
St Nicholas Ukrainian. 11-0, on
six hits Fulvi also singled home
the winning runs in his contest
The coming week's schedule Is
J highlighted by the June 26 meet-
ing of St. Nicholas and St. An
thony's, with the leaders also due
to play last place St Mary's on
June 29. Mt. Carmel has a dale
with St. Stephen's on July 2 and
jSt. Mary’s faces Holy Rosary In
a battle of the winless on June 29.
O.L.V. Holds Dinner
JERSEY CITY Our Lady ol
Victories held iti flrit annual
grammer school athletic awards
dinner on June 22, with Dick
Horne, Bill Cochrane, Gene Ma
lift and A1 Bundles the speakers.
Rev. Leo Martin, pastor, was
ol honor.
Bayley, Seton Hall, St. Cecilia's Won
State Titles to Headline 1959 Campaign
NEWARK A wide division of honors featured the
1959 scholastic baseball season in North Jersey, with the
spotlight falling on.Bayey-Ellard’s perfect 11-0 record and
the NJSIAA sectional titles won by the Bishops, Seton Hall
and St. Cecilia’s (K).
Bayley and Seton Hall earned
their crowm in direct competi
tion with their rival*, the Bish-
ops defeating St. Luke's and Don
Bosco Tech for the "B" crown
and the Pony Pirates bowling
over St Michael's <UC) for the
"A" title. St Cecilia's..the only
“C" leam with a respectable rec-
ord. needed no playoff
Still there was doubt left at sea-
*on'a end as to which was the
best team in either the "A” or
"B" divisions A multiplicity of
tournaments kept some good
team* out of the NJSIAA affair
and at least two of these, St.
Mary'* (E) and St Peter's, had
to be ranked with the official
champs.
ST. MARY'S won the Union
County Tournament for the first
time and compiled a 12-3 record
behind the brilliant pitching of
Bill Henry. The Hilltopper* sur-
vived the los* of two regulars,
Tony Zengaro and Joe Dißella!
through the NJSIA'* silly Mar
31 basketball ruling, and still
came through Perhaps it was
pique at the state association that
helped keep the team out of the
NJSIAA tourney
St Peter's, though having its
troubles in a strong Hudson
County league, managed to reach
the semi finals in defense of its
Greater Newark Tournament ti-
tle and. on the way. defeated St.
Benedict's and Seton Hall
Other teams which enjoyed
great success were Delbarton. co-
winner of the Ivy League crown;
Marist. which capped a good rec-
ord with an upset of Bayonne;
St Bonaventure, which started
late but finished fast in the Pas
saic Bergen Catholic Confer
erce; NJSIAA entries Don Bosco
Tech and Good Counsel and the
league champions: Pope Pius and
Bergen Catholic in the Tri-County
Catholic "A" Conference and St
Luke's in the Passaic Bergen
Catholic Conference for the fifth
straight year.
ST. LUKE'S completed a five
year stretch which has seen the
llohokus school compile an 80-1 R
vmn-lost record, by far the best
ir North Jersey over that period
By contrast, such schools as St.
Benedicts, St. Peter's and Se
ton Hall have modest marks like
72 30 . 67-30 and 61 28, re
spectively.
The Bees put in another good
year, though thwarted in their
bids for title recognition on both
prep and high school levels Two
losses to B M I spoiled an other-
wise perfect record against the
preps and a double loss to Valley
plus the G.N.T. setback by S*.
Peter's, dimmed the high school
part of the schedule.
Taken in toto, it was a fine
season with an overall won-lost
record of 304-285, as compared
with 273-269 last year. There
were not as many teams over the
667 mark as in 1938 (10 as
against 14), but several more
teams leveled off around the .500
mark to make up for this.
THE GREATEST improvement
in record was shown by Bergen
Catholic, which jumped from .067
t<. .579, and the major decline was
St. Cecilia's (E). which fell from
750 to .278. St. Joseph’s (P) also
had a bad drop, from .672 to .267.
Clubs to watch next year are
St Benedict's, Immaculate Con-
ception. St. Mary's (E), Our
Lady of the Valley and Don Bos-
co. all of whom were stocked
with underclassmen this season.
Another team to watch is Morris
Catholic, whose brilliant 9-3 rec-
ord this season was chiefly at the
expense of junior varsity rivals
and thus is not truly mirrored in
the figures below which include
only games against varsity oppo
nents
TIAM STANDINGS
w L Pet
Barl.r Ell.nl II o l noo
Uelbarton
13 j *37
St 0r.11.-, <Ki 1J a 800
Si Starr', ,E> IJ 1 boo,
Seton 11.11 in s .7K.1 I
St luke. It 4 .714
M Benedict', 17 7 .708
Good Counsel 5 4 .803
St Hdnivtntur# 13 A ajM
Wao.t 11 8 JlB7
Hon Boko Tech 1.1 7 <LV)
Walsh o % ajt
St Petsn 13 8 A|9
Si Michael ■ O 13 8 «oo
Berten l atholle 11 8 87Q
Valley io u am
Pope ttsu. n o „VV )
Si Mate’s 'R * II o _YV)
Oratory j j .VXI
Holy Trinity 7 7 JOO
Morris t atholle 1 i „V)0
l>on Bosco 8 0 471
Queen of Peace o n .450
St NUry'i <P) 8 8 .429
|Immaculate 8 ll .421
1Holy Family A 10 J7S
St Aloyaiua A 10 .373
•St Patrick a 2 4 Jio
r>*P*ul 3 1.3 .2711
SI Cecilia 'a 'F-» 3 1.3 .27H
St Joseph’s «P» 4 II 207
O U of the Lake 3 0 .2.V)
.Sacred Heart 4 12 2SO
St Michael * «JO 3 18 .1j«
St Joseph's (W> 2 18 1001
St. James O 1 OOO 1
St John's 0 14 000 1
Adams Wins 2
At Jr. Olympics
SAYREVILLE Athletes from
three Hudson County Catholic
high schools had themselves a
field day at the New Jersey Jun-
ior Olympics, held here on June,
20
A1 Adams of St. Michael's (JC>!
won the senior mile and hroad
jump. Denny Kahrar and John
Übhaus of St. Peter's took the
100 and 440, respectively, and
then ran with teammates Paul
Jordan and John Riordan on a
one-mile relay team which plat-
ed second to Plainfield
In the intermediate division,
Ray Dondero of St Michael’s
(UC) won the 440, Len Zdano-
wicz of the Irish was second in
the low hurdle* and a relay team
of Dondero, Zdanowicz, John Gui
iti of St Michael's (UC) and
Pete Cardiello of St. Michael's
(JC) placed second.
Correction, Please
NEWARK - Lait week, In
reporting the one-mUe relay
record let by St. Peter * Prep
at the Eastern Interscholaitic
meet, an error was made, both
In the time credited to the
Petreans and in listing the for-
mer record held by St. Bene-
dict'*.
The St. Peter'* clocking at
the New York meet on June 13
wa* 3:25.5, not 3:25.7, and the
former St. Benedict’s mark
was 3:25.(, not 3:25.8.
St. Genevieve's
In Union Final
ELIZABETH—Richie O'Brien,
the wonder man of the Eliza
both Parochial Crammer School
Baseball League, pitched his
third no hitter in four games as
St. G#nevieve'i defeated St. Cath
j erine's, 4 1, to win the uptown
!division title. June 20 at Kenah
i Field
St. Genevieve s will now meet
Holy RosJry. the downtown
champs, for the title at Brophy
Field, either on the evening of
June 2 or the morning of June
28
I Not content with his pitching
prowess, O'Brien also had three
of his team's six hits against
St Catherines He hat struck
out SO batters In 28 innings, been
touched for only four hits and
has not yet had an earned run
scored against him
Essex CYO
Mendes Outduels Klein
In Intermediate Thriller
NEWARK In what may prove to be one of the more
memorable games of the season, St Joseph's Spanish, New-
ark, edged St. Anthony’s, Belleville, 1-0. to establish itself
as a leading contender for the Essex County CVO inter-
mediate baseball title
Joe Mendev a CYO league vet-
eran. bested Don Klein in the
hurling duel, broken up in the
eighth frame when Bob Ryan
doubled and Joe Kovacs brought
him In with a single Mendes
fanned IS and Klein 14
St. Joseph's, a power In junior
circles up to a couple of years
ago, has been vainly trying to
catch St Lucy's. Newark, since
[Joining the intermediate loop. St
I Anthony's also has been a factor
in the annuil chase, so now St.
Joseph's takes over the favorite s
role on the strength of Sunday's
v ictory.
OTHER GAMES saw St Pet
ei s, Belleville, and St Aloysius,
Newark, each win their second
ot the year St Peter's edged
Our Lady of Ixiurdes, West Or
ange, on a two run double by
■ George Vitelli, and St. Aloysius
clobbered St. Patrick's. Newark,
I 18 1. Immaculate Conception,
Montclair, broke into the win
rolumn with a 12 3 verdict over
Our Lady of the Valley, Orange
The key game this Sunday pits
| St Joseph's against St. Aloysius.
! which has yet to meet a team of
, any real strength. St. Peter’s,
the other leader, will tackle Our
| Lady of the Valley, a newcomer
.to the intermediate division, and
1 should rack up its third in a row.
In the junior league. St Fran
cis Xavier. Newark, moved into
the top spot with a 6 3 victory
over Sacred Heart 1. Vallsburg,
as Pat Pregari struck out 14
The other league games were
both decided by 83 scores with
the winners being Mt Carmel,
Montclair, and St Mary's. Nut
ley
THE KEY GAME Sunday will
find Mt Carmel opposing Sac
red Heart 1. That match should
provide the answer to whether
the Montclair nine ran mount a
threat to St Francis later. St
Francis should be a winner over
St Mary's in another game and
the third will find St. Thomas the
Apostle, Bloomfield, playing its
opener against winless Sacred
Heart 2. Sunday s schedule fol
lows
INTIRMIOIATI LIAOUI
At Branch Break litanttan
O. L Valley. Onngt, we Si Palar e
Belle* ill*. I p m
St Roaa ot Lima. Newark wa O L
Lourdes. Waal (>ran*», 3 30
At Newark Icheels Stadium
Immaculate Conception Montclair. w*
St. Anthony'*. Belleville. I p m
St Joseph's Spanish. Newark, wa &i
I Alcyalus. Newark. 3 30
I JUNIOR LIAOUI
At Branch Break latenaien
Sacred Heart 1. Vallsburg wa St
fit Thomas the Apostle. Bloomfield.
3 30.
At Wattes*! ns Park, B teem field
Sacred Heart I. Vailaburg. wa. kit
Cam>el. Montclair. Ipm
fit Francis Xavier. Newark, wa. fit
I Mary‘a. Nulley. 3 30*
St. Joseph's
In League Lead
BOGOTA St. Joseph's CYO
picked up two overtime victories
last week to maintain a one game
lead in the Bergen County Con
me Mack League fith an 8 1 rcc
ord Ridgewood is second at 6-1.
i Joe Wohileben pitched four-hit
bail as St. Joseph's topped River
Edge. 1-0, in an eight-inning
game on June 20. Steve Fun
ghim and Tony Wright had back-
to back home runs in a nine-
inning 5-2 defeat of Westwood on
iJune 22.
In the River Edge game. Phil
Martorelli led off the eighth-inn-
ing rally with a single and was
forced at second by Funghini,
who then stole second and scored
on Gerry Mager's single The Riv
er Edge game was also dead
looked, 2 2. when the home runs
broke it up
League
Standings
ESSEX COUNTY CYO
INTIRMIOIATI LIAOUI
W L
At Peter's. Bellewille 2 0
hi Aloysius. Newark 2 0
M Joseph's. Spanish Newark I 0
Immaculate Con . Mont 1 1
hi Anthony's. Belleville I 1
hi Rose ot Lima. Newark 0 I
O L Valley. Oran** 0 1
O L I-ourdes. West Oisnis 0 1
Si Patrick's. Newark 0 2
Last Week's Results
Immaculate 13. O L Valley 1
hi Peter's 7. O. L lnurdes fi
hi Aloysius It. fit. Patrick's 1
hi Joseph s 1. fit Anthony's 0
JUNIOR LIAOUI
W L
hi Francis Xavier. Newark 2 0
Ml Carmel. Montclair 1 0
Sacred Heart I. Vailaburg 1 1
ht Mary's. Nutley 1 1
St Valentine's. Bloomfield 0 1
Sacred Heart 2. Vailaburg 0 2
ht Thomas. Bloomfield 0 0
Last Week's Results
Mt I armel A. St Valentine a 3
ht Mary's A. Sat ted Heart 1
ht Francis A. Sacred Heart 1
PASSAIC COUNTY CYO
JUNIOR LIAOUI
W L
ht Ntr Solas A 0
Mt t armel 5 ]
llolr Tnmty 4 2
hi Anthony's 4 2
hi Nicholas lkm man 2 4
St hlephen a 1 3
Holy Boaary 0 4
M Mary a 0 3
Lest Week * Results
Holy Trinity 3. St Anthony's i
Ml Carmel 3. Ht. Nicholes OJk.) 0
Ml ( armel 3. Holy Trinity 3
IL Anthony's 11. St. Nicholas
ilk) O
•L Nlrholu 10. Holr Rourr 1
All-Archdiocesan Baseball Team
FIRST TEAM
• »in
P
»
AYE * SCHOOL
r. Bill Henry St Mary s (E)
P. John Parker Seton Hall
P. Bill Raftery SL Cecilia's (K)
C. Dick Pollock St. Luke's
C Jim Morphy st. Mary's (R)
IB Barry Tyne st. Peter's
IB Phil Martorelli St. Peter's
SS Pat Honey Queen o( P( . ar) .
3B Chares Moy Marist
OF John Prorarcto Don Bosco
OF Bill Byrne Immaculate
OF Tom Middleton St. Benedict's
IT. Richard Gaines Sacred Heart
UT. John Harknett St. l.ukr's
SECOND TEAM
PLAYER SCHOOL
r. Tony Candelmo SL Benedict'*
P■ Hank Karlson Don Bosco
P Roy Turci Bergen Catholi*
C. Richie Boczon SL Benedict's
C ljrry llrehiniak SL Peter's
IB Jack Sloan St. Mary's (R)
2R Bill Murray SL Mary's (E)
SS Boh llalleck St. Man's (E)
3B Wally Metrione Seton Hall
OE Richie Higgins SL Mary's (R)
Ol John Hughes Seton Hall
OE Bob llladnev Valley
IT. Jim Donovan Marist
IT. Jim Bodino St. Peter's
Wd« °°f Tn ; Mcrar,hy' Conception; Earley. Marist; Falcone.
PeterV H™™ w .
nrn M Benedict's; Saba.o, St. Michael s ,IT); Johnson. SL
Ta's (K)’ I\T?ELDFRS n k k a ,>fNoia ' S,,on Murray. Don Bosco; Regan, St. Cecil-aksa* Don Bowo
LD W'^r L ||
k
rV
k *" d Kocbhrr « fr " al ' h Cushing, Marist; Del Rosa and War-
Se“n - San Killippo ' Va,le > ; Good Counsel; Regan,
detti kV
and9ulnn. SL Benedict's; Turner and Giordano, SL Michael's (L'C); Ben-
van and
Luke S: Brrnnan - Immaculate Conception. Ol TFIELDERS: O'Sulll-
SL Benedicts S
h
esnl°ek V, ; |Il J°. pk ‘ nS ' nrrKrn Catholic; Kackos, Marist; Watson and Kochansky,JH. — dict «. esnlck, SL Cecilia's (E); Dorgan and Massaro. St. Peter's.
FOR THE SHOWCASE: Rev. Joseph Shea, chairman
of the Seton Hall University athletic council, receives
the Collegiate Baseball Conference trophy from Har-
vey Woods of Fairleigh-Dickinson. former secretary of
the loop. Pirates went undefeated in the league this
Spring.
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NEW YORK
Dining at it* Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
IMS)
Dalicioua l.unchrom and Dlnntra
In llomallka Atmoaphera
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air Cond
Convenient to Coliaaum 4 Thaatrra
Cholra Wlnaa and Llquora. Vlutak
ftPICIAI FAC IL IT 111 FOR
PRIVATi PARTUS
ACCOMMOD AT INO IS ta *•
nt lIOHTH AVI. (ot 46ih StJ
NEW YORK CITY
YOU BUY FOR
LESS
AT OUR LOW OVERHEAD
ADDRESS!
DANFELIXS^/
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE BLOOMFIELD
2 bloclt from Garden St. Pkwy. Etit M 8 • P| 8-5555
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trade*ln!/Easy Terms!/Low Bank Ratos!
ALSO A BIG SELECTION OF
GUARANTEED USED CARS
Buy Safe Be Safe See
MURPHY BROS.
Authorised Chrysler, Plymouth, Imperial Dealer
SOI N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 3-5600
Op.n Daily • AM. to ? PM. - Sal. H * PM.
“After We Sell, We Serve"
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
IST IfII
59 FORD
CARS —TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mile east of Garden State Pkway
Save
on
fire insurance!
AOnu'i nu> for F\n tnd Enmltd
Covurijei* on jroui bocrM ud ki cos-
UnU in mdn tntlalh lewt ih...
of mot! oOmt prncnincni
Sw bcrw much you cu mi KxU/l
A good man
to know!
Richard J.
Stanton
UNion 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
Oldfield 6-3400
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AS A
CAREER FOR MEN
If you ore planning to teach, if you are looking for a
Univeriity courie of itudy to prepare you for tuccenful
living, then you owe it to yourielf to inveitigate what
Phyiical Education hai to offer you
The four year program at Selon Hall Univeriity preparei
you for the fieldi of phyiical education health educa-
tion, recreation and coaching, leadi to a Bachelor of
Science degree and tatufiei itate requirement! for cer-
tification in elementary and lecondary grodei in public,
parochiol and private ichooli '
If you are intereiled and wuh further information
write to:
VICTOR J. DiFILIPPO, Director
Department of Health. Phyiical Education and Recreation
School of Education
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
South Orange, New Jertey
Scholarship Total Swells to 300,
Grants Valued at $600,000
NEWARK Late returns have swelled the totals of
scholarships won by North Jersey Catholic high school
students to almost the 300 mark, with the total value of
grants earned now past $600,000.
The list of scholarship winners will conclude with the
Jnlv •> : . .July 3 issue ot The Advocate and
» story in the July 10 issue will
•urn up the total and kinds of
scholarships won and what aid
so.ne schools give to their stu
dents in this department.
ST. ALOYSIUS ACADKMY
full scholarships to Judith
Schneider at St. John's, Seton
Hall, Barnard and the College
of the Sacred Heart, plus partials
*t Regis and Anna Maria: to Bar-
bara Crawford at Seton Hill and
Seton Hall, plus a partial at
v larcmont; to Arlene Kosiakowski
from Esso Research to a college
of her choice, plus partials at
Katherine Gibbs, Berkeley
Claremont and Miller.
Also, to Louise Del Favero at
Wt. St. Vincent; to Maryannc
Healey at Roscmont; to Barbara
Albers at Georgian Court, plus
partials to Notre Dame and Mis-
ericordia; to Patricia Barrett at
Cooper Union, to Ann Marie Lee
«t Notre Dame; to Patricia Erl
baum at Seton Hall; to Margaret
Shaara and Carol Safka at Mont
olair State and to Katherine Alex
•ndcr, Margaret Cosgrove, Marga
ret Healy, Valeric Kelly and
Katherine Kutney at Jersey City
State. J
Partials to Rosemary Chimera
• t Rosemont and Notre Dame; to
Claire Kacprowicz at Douglass
and Misericordia; to Miss Safka
at Seton Hall; to Miss Kutney and
Catherine Reavey at Mt. Mercy,
to Beverley Meyer at Miller,
[Claremont and the School of
Business Practice and Speech; to
Phyllis Perricone at Laboratory-
Institute of Merchandising, to
Mary Beth Watson at Claremont
and Miller; to Patricia Martin at
the School of Business Practice
and Speech and to Mary Melc at
Miller.
ST. ALOYSIL'S 11. S.
Full scholarships to Mary Gol
den and Patricia Corbin at Jersey
City State and Montclair State,
to Dale Brown at Jersey City-
State, Montclair State and Doug
lass; Vincent Ernst to Providence
and Robert Sponza to Canisius
Partials to Carol Olipinski and
Patricia Mansfield at Miller and
to Mary Elena Calabria at Berkc
ley.
ST. BONAVENTCRE
Full scholarships to Irene
Walmsley at Paterson State, to
Robert Cusack and John Golczew
ski to Seton Hall and Patricia
Cusack to Paterson General Hos-
pital. A partial to James Me
Donald at Marquette
ST. CECILIA’S (K)
Full scholarship to William
Raftery at LaSalle Partials to
Richard Skclly at Ripon and
Kathleen Laskowski at Fairleigh
Dickinson.
ST DOMINIC ACADEMY
Full scholarships to Patricia
Delaney at St. Elizabeth's, ( aid
well, Douglass and Chestnut Hill; I
to Adelc Noble at St. Francis, I
Pa , plus partial* to Caldwell and
Good Counsel; to Noreen Fechan
and Rosemary McAndrew at Jer
sey City State. Partial to Doris
Metro at Miller.
ST. ELIZABETH’S ACADEMY
Full scholarships to Janice
Fogarty at Manhattanville. Trinity
and Seton Hill and to Patricia
Ann McCall at Katherine Gibbs.
ST. JOHN’S
Full scholarships to Patricia
Puglise at St. Elizabeth's, Dou-
glass and Seton Hill, to William
Duffy at Rutgers, plus partials at
Seton Hall, St. Benedict's and S'..
Peter's; to John Zaloom at Rut-
gers. Partials to William Crutch-
low at Seton Hall; to Jean Ann
McCormack at Dunbarton and
Chestnut Hill and to Fred Peri
cone at Stevens Tech.
ST. JOSEPH’S
Partial to Jacqueline Meehan at
Paterson General Hospital.
ST. LUKE’S
Full scholarships to Brocc
Ryan at Villanova; John Galotto
at Johns Hopkins and Howard
Klipfel at Cornell. Partials to
Suellcn Meyer. Carol Lee and
Jane Ann Corlis at Cabrini; to
Helene Mayer at Katherine Gibbs
and Richard llaydinger at Defi-
ance.
ST. MARY’S (E)
Full scholarships to Jerome
Eaton at Elizabethtown, plus
partials to Wilmington and Le-
high; to William Henry at Seton
Hall, to Catherine Hrdlicka at
Newark State and to Rita Mc-
Gowan at Elizabeth General Hos-
pital Partials to Janet Powers at
Pace and Fordham and to Dor-
othy Yorke at Douglass.
ST. MARY’S (R)
Full scholarships to Elizabeth
Donahue at Caldwell, to Martin
Dull at Boston College to Daniel
Kelleher (athletic) at Portland,
plus a partial to St Peter's; to
Thomas Holden (athletic) at Tu
lane: to Mary Beth O'Hara at
Englewood School of Nursing and
to Francis Critclli at New York
Maritime. Partials to Mary Ann
Bezares at Mary-wood; to Frank
Cole at St. Peter's and to Arlene
Semper at Xavier, 111
NEW OFFICERS: Msgr. Thomas W. Cunningham presents James O’Neill with his
second lieutenant's commission at the Seton Hall University commissioning cere-
mony, as John Kushner, Bob Dalhausser and Rev. Thomas Fahy, athletic director,
look on. All varsity lettermen, O’Neill, Kushner and Dalhausser were also distin-
guished military graduates and thus received their commissions on graduation.
School Notes
Archbishop Addresses
St. Cecilia's 25th Class
KEARNY Archbishop Boland conferred diplomas
on and addressed 67 graduates at the 25th anniversary
commencement exercises at St. Cecilia’s High School on
June 19.
The Archbishop was assisted by Rev. Joseph A
Carroll, pastor, and Msgr. Thom
as J Conroy, pastor of Sacred
Heart, Vailsburg.
| One senior, Marlene Louise
Siernos, was graduated with high
est honors amt Patricia Najuch,
Marie Polny, Patricia Reid and
Carol Smith with high honors.
St. Mary's (Rutherford) held
its Class Night on June 15 with
special awards going to Martin
Pull, Emily Iwanski, Virginia
Macri, Kevin Jones, Anthony
Sorra, Richard Paul
Ixingua, George Genneken, Bar-
bara Keller and Audrey Schlegel
DULL WALKED off with four
awards and Miss Keller with one
at graduation on June 18, while
others honored included Krancine
Latimer. Susan Lewandowski,
Teresa Effner, Eileen Wegos, Lit -
ban Tovo, Beth Paulus and Agnes
Leonard.
Leopold and Rudolf Roth clean- 1
ed up the mathematic awards at
Don Rosco Tech (Paterson), with
the former earning the senior
prize and the latter the fresh-
man award Leopold, who enters
Stevens Tech in September, also
took the machine shop award for
the third straight year, while
his brother was tops in academic
subjects.
Richard Burns of St. Mary's
(Paterson) received the school’s
National Mathematic Society
award for the second straight
year, while Patricia Caprino and
Mary Ann Barton took art awards
in a contest sponsored by the
Optimist Clubs.
SUMMER FUN: That’s what newly named Essex County CYO day camp directors are
planning with Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso, county director. From the left are Jules
Stanici, Father Affanoso, John Feeney and Jack Davies. Feeney returns as director
of the camp at Our Lady of the Lake, Verona. Stanici and Davies will be serving
their first terms as directors at St. Philomena’s, Livingston, and St. Paul the Apos-
tle, Irvington, respectively.
St. Vincent's Is Picked to
Win State VFW Title
WILDWOOD St. Vincent's Cadets of Bayonne are
favored to replace the Blessed Sacrament Golden Knights
of Newark as champions in the New Jersey Veterans of
Foreign Wars drum and bugle competition, scheduled here
for June 27.
The Vinnlcs added another vic-
tory to their growing string on
June 20 when they easily over-
came the field in the sixth an-
nual Cavalcade of Music, spon
sored by the Golden Knights at
Newark School Stadium. As host,
Blessed Sacrament did not com
plete
There will be 20 corps en-
tered at the V. K. W competition
but none are expected to offer
much competition to the Cadets
or Knights, who have been off by
themselves in all contests to date
this season. A wide open battle
is expected to develop for third
place with St Lucy's, Newark,
and St. Patrick's, Jersey City,
among the contenders.
ST. VINCENTS rolled up a
score of 86 30 in the Cavalcade
of Music, which took place under
cloudy skies and occasional show-
ers
The Garfield Cadets edged
St. Catherine of Siena of St. Al-
bans, L. 1 , for second place,
79 75 79.53 St. Lucy's, finished
fifth and St Patrick's sixth
The rain dale for the Paterson
Cadets' contest, which was post
poned two weeks ago, had been
changed from July 12 to July 26
at 8 p m
Seton Hall Gives
17 Scholarships
SOUTH ORANGE—Six grad
uates of Seton Hall I'rcp head
the list of 17 full scholarship
winners announced this week by
Rev. Joseph Shea, director of ad
missions at Seton Hall Univer
sity.
Michael D Ambrosia, Leo Con-
nolly, James Doyle, Robert Ciot
tone, Louis lorio and William
Abbott were the Pony Pirates
who were among the top group
in the more than 300 who took
the compeliUve examination.
Other full scholarships went to
Raymond Mullaney and John Gol-
den of St. Benedict's, Charles
Grandstrand of Holy Trimly. Dan
iel O'Leary and Robert Murphy
of Regis, Charles Lisa of Bishop
Eustace, Eugene Reilly of Du-
mont, Joseph Braun and Robert
llummell of St. Peter's. Peter
Wade of Marist and Patricia
Erlbaum of St. Aloysius Acad
demy.
Partial scholarships were won
by Charles Mulcahy of Regis,
Walter Cwazka of Bergen Cath
olic, William Crulchlow of St
John's, Joseph Cappa of Pater-
son East Side, Michael Guarino
and Lawrence Schneider of Seton
Hall, Lawrence Bariaonek, Eu-
gene Caffrey and Charlea Chat-
field of Marist, Robert Woolsey
lof St. Peter’s, Barbara Crawford
of St. Aloysius Academy and
[ Richard Restak of Hanover, Ta.
Named to Council
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt.—John
Donohue of Belleville and Charlei
Messenger of Maywood will rep-
resent the senior and junior
classes, respectively, on the St.
Michael's College student council
neat year.
Decent Disks
Following It a lift of lust-released
suitable racordt compiled by Rev.
: Gabriel Ward Hafford of Milwaukee,
author ef a column fer vount people.
My Mother’s free— With My lyes Wide
Open I'm Dreaming (Mercury). Patti
Pe*e
Let Me Sleep Here Tenleht. Mama Oh
Marie (M-G-M). Alan Dale
I Knew You Are In Love (Victor),
Perry Como
l eve ef # Lifetime Remembering
When (Mercury). The Platers
■•wet The Duke e# Kent
<MO M>. Ray Ellis
! A— >• Could Hove Been
Worse (Victor!. Jesee Belvtn
Danny Bey The Hungry lye (Mer-
cury). Kit Austin •
All My Sorrows M.T.A. (Capitol).
The Klneslon Trio
My Roberta Tic Tec Polly (Victor).
Peres Prado
Herd B*Ued Booeie
'VI O N). Arthur Smith and Cracker-
lacks
Mlfh Mopes Don't Dance on Mamma's
Rue <Docca». Eddie Hodges
■ acitement Rattle Rhythm (Capitol).,
Bob Summon
Un.i.«ct.dlr—laddla-O (Übartrt. M.r
It, H.vburn
Th.r I,id It CduMn-t k, Dan, <C*pl
tol>. 1 ha Mighty Accordion Bind.
If. Onl, Tha Oa ad Tima Mr
Mal,nchalr kaby (Mti Mi. Tommr
Edwards
San Antonio Rose Riff Runner
(Freedom). Sonny Warner.
I'ye Waited Too Lone Somehow
<Decca> Malcolm Dodds
One Kiss My Reputation (M-O-M). •
Jaye P Morgan
Summertime's Cemmin—The Snake and
The Saakwerm (Docca). Pat Shannon ,
Ply New Pay Later 757 (Capitol).
I Ray Anthony
Invitation Someone (Liberty). The '
I Invitatlone
MIOM PIDILITY
Stokowski; Symphony of the Air (United
Artiste). George Netkrug. cello
Israel Speaks (United Artlata). Selec
tlons from the Speeches of Abba
Eban
STS RIO
Sound Spectacular (Capitol). Ray An
thony
Business Fraternity
Elects Guidone
SOUTH ORANGE Philip
Guidone has been elected pres
Ident of the Seton Hall Univer
ilty chapter of Alpha Kappa Pal,
national business fraternity, it
was announced by Rev. Edward
Larkin, director of student af-
fairs.
Voted Into office with Guidone
were Daniel Campbell, Philip
Shannon, Eugene Lear, Frank
Mlele, Ray Graczyk, Bruno Zlol-
kowskl, Ronald Rallo, Thomas
Bizub and Robert White.
Lyndhurst Grads
Attend Services
LYNDHURST—NearIy 200 Cath-
olic members of the Lyndhurst
High School senior class began
their graduation day with Mass
and a Communion breakfast at
Sacred Heart Church June i7.
Dressed in academic caps and
gowns, 190 of the 271-mcmbcr
class attended 8 a.m. Mass cele-
brated by Rev. Bernard F. Moore,
pastor, who addressed them at
the breakfast which followed.
Another speaker was Eli Kane,
superintendent of Lyndhurst pub
lie schools. Joining the graduates
at the breakfast were: John Mc-
Lean, principal of Lyndhurst
High, and Mrs. Louis Christ and
-Peter Curcio, members of the
Board of Education.
The event, held for the first
time, is planned as an annual
ceremony.
Two Medals for Shirley
SAN FRANCISCO Shirley O'Neill, who bravely at-
tempted to save a fellow college student from an attack by •
shark at Baker s Beach, received awards from her country-
men and her church last week.
Archbishop Egidlo Yagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate, sent
0 Neill a medal of Pope John XXIII and it was presented to
the young heroine by Bishop Hugh A Donohoe at a CYO
awards ceremony held at St. Mary's Cathedral.
Shirley also received a silver medal and $750 from th«
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission at the Catholic summer
camp where she is presently serving as a counselor
Archbishop \ agnozzi wrote, in a letter accompanying the
medal, "1 read in the newspapers about Miss O'Neill, who so
courageously attempted to rescue her schoolmate, Albert
Kogler, and had the presence of mind to baptize him before
he died
"It was indeed an edify mg and inspiring performance. I
thought it might be encouraging if 1 would send a medal of
His Holiness Pope John XXIII with my warmest congratula-
tions on this sterling example of Catholic faith and courage.”
Parish
CYO Briefs
Queen of Peace (Maywood)
will close out its season
on June 27 with Mass and a
Communion breakfast in the
morning and a dance entitl-
ed "Sayonara" in the evening.
The crowning of the parish
king and queen will highlight
the St. John's (Orange I
"Champion of Youth" dance
on June 27 in the school
hall The winners will receive
gold rings from Rev. John J.
Rock, moderator, and be treat-
ed to a show, dinner and dance
in New York later this sum-
mer, along with the four
runners up
Masses to Open
Essex Camps
MONTCLAIR—The Essex Coun-
ty CYO day camp program will
be opened June 29 with special
Masses at the churches in tha
three parishes where the camps
are located.
Mass will be held at 8 45 a m.
at St. Paul the Apostle, Irving-
ton, and St Philomcna's, Living-
ston. and at 9 n m. at Our Lady
of the Lake, Verona. More than
800 campers and 50 workers will
attend the services.
The camps will be organized
immediately following the ser-
vices by directors John Feeney,
Jack Davies and Jules Stanicl.
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ST JOSEPHS VILLA
-•LAIRtOIN.- PEAPACK, N. A
Ou«lf House for Women and
Retreat Houae
Artistic French Chateau of breath
taklnj beauty In the Somerset Utlla
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate excellent meals Open year
round to Convalescenta. eacationlata
and permanent ffueat*.
Retreats from September to June,
except the Thanks* Ivtnc. Christmas
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenincs of Recollection
tlrected by the titters ef It Jehn
the baptist Rfaeacb M))4 OIOS
M
Dedicate your life to Christ
and Hi* Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girl* with
problem* . . . become a
Sister of the
Shepherd
ACTivmati
f«cl«l Work. Teachlne. Dietetic*.
Nurilnv, Clerical Work, etc.
Illfb School recommended.
for further Information write tot
MOTHIR SUPERIOR
Convent ef the Good Sheoherd
ll* Suite* Avenue
Morrlitown, N. J.
A CALL TO MERCY
Have you heard It* Christ la callinc
you lo the apoatolate of mercy aa
a mOTMU OF MERCY, to nuraa
the sick In hoapitala. Infirmaries and
private homes, or. practice a trade
or other domestic work necessary
for the well being of a Community
The Brothers are engaged In works
of mercy In the USA. Germany.
Holland and the miaaion fields of
Africa "Blessed are the merciful,
for they shall obtain
mercy
~
Save
your soul the mercy way. for tnfor
mation. write:
■ ■V. BROTHER PROVINCIAL
BROTHERS OF MERCY
RANSOM ROAD, CLARENCE. N Y
THE SISTERS OF
THE SORROWFUL MOTHER
conducting hospitals, schools, or-
phanscrs. homes for the sard and
convalescent, Invite girls to join
them.
lAsplranev for girls
■having completed the
"
grade.
li.-ft?" ,0 '‘ ,fU
write to Vocational
SO Morris Avenue
Denvllle. New Jersey
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
off*r an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment.
Write toi
nuiiliiiniii
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
THi FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offtr to Young Men and Boyt ipeclal opportunist
to study for the Priesthood. Lock of fundi no obttacle.
For further information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 6, Penna.
LEARN TO READ
LEARN TO READ BETTER
LEARN HOW TO STUDY
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
151 ELLISON STREET
Paterson'2, N. J,
ANNOUNCES
SUMMER READING CLINIC
JUNE 29-JULYI7
Students aged 816 will be accepted for remedial In-
struction or reading improvement.
Groups receive one hour of Instruction daily during the
session.
TESTING NOW IN PROGRESS
Enrollment Limited Fee $3O
For your application write toi
MRS. MAROARIT O. MURPHY, Director
Summer Reading Clinic
ISI Ellison Street, Paterson 2, New Jersey
Or Telephone: LAmbert 5-3423
GEORGIAN COURT
COLIEGE
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
FOUR-YEAR COURSE lEADINO TO
• A. end ft.S. DEGREES
Wall-integrated program In liberal
Art*. Fine Arts. Science. Music. Home
Economic*. Business Administration
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited
Address: SISTER SECRETARY
Oeorgion Court College
Lakewood. New Jereey
SUMMER RETREAT
at the
CENACLE
July 3-5 General Retreat
Passionist Father
July 10-15 5 Day General
Rov. Vincent O'Brien, S.J.
July 24-26 General
Passionist Father
Aug. 28-30 General
Paisioniit Father
Reservation* may be made by phone
CHarter 9-8100
or Moil
CENACLE CONVENT
River Road, New Brunswick
MrxujUUftZOL
Picturuqaa Formal
ATTIRE FOR MEN
RENTAL • SALES
FROM
ROTHROCK
Cu.±tan\
TAILORS.INC.
FORMAL RIADY-MADf
WEAR CLOTHES
Bln co 1908
53 Aradcmy St., Newark
MArket 2-1313
M«umi Mon . M »JO lo J3O
Mon. & W#d fvot fill f fJA.
So!. lIU S FJA.
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Service
I Eaposur* Roll .50
King Sis* Glossy Roprints .05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
KodocoUr I Kipotura Roll
developed and enlarged 2 75
Reprints 13
I mm Roll Developed 1.30
•mm Mag. Developed 1.00
33mm Developed
20 Exposure __ 1 30
Write for mailing envelopes
RYAN FOTO
BOX 24. CHATHAM, N. J.
As long
as you liv*
you will recelvo a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME If
you Invest your
• • v I n g s In our
1 V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
# You also shore In j
the great work of
tHe Missions and help In
educating Priest* ond Broth-
er* for the Missions # Cor*
tain tax advantages # A
lasting Memorial ond re-
membrance in many Masses
and prayer*.
Write for free Information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DIRT.
•IRARO, PINNA.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE lAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by th# monki of
Saint Paul* Abboy
Pl*oi« make roaorvationi ••'V
Writ# for Information tt>i
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Ov«#n of Poaco R#tr#at Houh
St Poof a Abboy. Nowton. N J
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Siitert of Chorlfy
Convent Station, New Jersey
'll hat greater norh h there than
training the miml and forming the
habits of the young."
Saint John Chrysostom
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS
FOR THE
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
TO EMBRACE THE COUNTIES OF
PASSAIC, MORRIS and SUSSEX
PLEASE WRITE TO:
Office of Superintendent of Schools
c o Chancery Office
24 DeGrasse Street, Paterson, N. J.
STARTING JULY 1, 1959
/ SAVE I
WHERE
SAVING
V PAYS
DIVIDEND
iLyjs
§ I OPIN
' MONDAY IV
«:iM.oo rM
ACCOUNTS INSURED
UP TO *lO,OOO V
HUTICY
SATIIWGi
OCIA T I O
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTLEY, N.
Has Sixth Child in Six Years
—All Born by Caesarean
MORRISTOWN
- Mrs. James
Baumgartner, 29, last Friday gav
birth to her sixth child in six
years all of them born by cae-
•arcan section.
All the little Baumgartners de-
buted at All Souls Hospital here,
where Mrs. Baumgartner, a regis-
tered nurse, was employed be-
fore the birth of her first child,
and until last year on part-time
duty.
Ellen Baumgartner weighed in
at 7 lbs., 10 oz., June 19 at 8:14
a.m. with the assistance of Dr.
Joseph Tcrrcri, head of obstet-
rics at All Souls. Home in the
Baumgartner's six-room house in
Madison, she'll join Mary Pat, 6,
Jimmy, 4. Billy, 3, Paul 2, and
Ann, 1. The Baumgartners are
parishioners at St. Vincent's,
Madison
Asked if she had ever antici-
pated her rare accomplishment of
six caesarean deliveries, Mrs.
Baumgartner mused. "I guess I
never thought about it when my
first child was born. 1 guess I
still haven't given it a thought.”
TOP ALUMNUS: Eddie Donovan, St. Bonaventure
University athletic director and basketball coach from
Elizabeth, receives “Alumnus of the Year" award from
Very Rev. Brian Lhota, O.F.M., president of the uni-
versity.
Two on Faculty
Earn Doctorates
JERSEY CITY—The guidance
director and assistant guidance
director at St. Peter's College re-
ceived degrees as doctors of phil
I osophy this month
! Lawrence R Malnig, director,
received his Ph D in guidance
and counseling from New York
University. He has born on the
faculty at St Peter's since 1918
Philip Cnstantiello. assistant
guidance director, received Ins
Ph D. in psychology from Ford
ham University. He has been at
St. Peter's since 1951
K. of C.
Lafayette Council, Dover A
check for $750 was presented to
Mother Eleanor, C.S.A.C , su
perior of Sacred Heart Orphan
age, Kearny. The presentation
was made by Grand Knight Hugh
E DcKazio and DGK Frank De
Lello, and will holp toward the
renovations made necessary by
the fire which devastated the
main building
NEW OFFICERS reported this
week are as follows
Palisade Council, Union City—
William Brand, grand Knight;
Joseph P Brophy, deputy grand
knight; William Bishop, Thomas
Shcehy, Frank Musto, Frank
Fischer, John Callari. Thomas
Bishop and Augie Licamelli This
council recently purchased a
new home, a two-story brick
building on 43rd Street
Paterson Council Joseph C
Palladino. grand knight. Vincent
S. Parillo, deputy grand knight,
Ralph Di Marcantonio, Louis
Bloctjes, William Lydecker,
P.alph D Davies. James I)e Stc
fano, William Brett, Joseph N
Babbary, Andrew llofer, William
Parow and Stanley J. Budnirk
Our Lady of the .Highway, Lit
tie Falls. John A Carberry,
grand knight; Bernard H Rullc,
deputy grand knight; Joseph A
Mulligan, Leo Forsythe. Edwin
Sllbernagel, Fred Cantclmo, Don
aid Harris, Mitchel Donato. Ed
ward Tacq, and Neil landiorio.
Holy Name
Kssfi Wrsl Hudson Federation
Andrew J Kearney of Si.
Michael's, Newark has been ap
pointed chairman of the annual
Holy Name parade and demon-
stration to be held in Newark
Oct 11 The appointment was
made by Msgr Cornelius J
Boyle, spiritual director. Leading
parish this year will he St Jo
soph's, Newark, which is observ
ing its 100th anniversary.
Our I.ady of Mt. Carmel, Nut-
ley Kdward Lemhan, presi
dent of the Nutlcy Board of Edu
cation, was principal speaker at
the Communion breakfast June
21, at the Casa Capri. The Kroup
was also addressed by Rev. Hu
bert Funk of Scion Hall Universi-
ty and Rev. Francis I*. Cicchow-
ski, pastor and spiritual director.
Ktfward Kostyra, president, was
chairman
St. John Nepomucene, Cullen
berg Neil Englebach as in-
stalled as president succeeding
John Liptak Other officers arc
John Mladinick, Richard Taibl,
Robert Rollman and Robert Rai
mondi Michael Lalza has been
named marshal for the Holy
Name parade in October, with
Dominic Fiore and Michael
Chuck as aides. Other chairmen
named include Adolphe Laborskl.
Communion breakfast; John Mor-
ns, Fall dance; James llocy,
Spring dance and Sal Cospito,
publicity.
St. Joseph's, Union City El
bert Dougherty is the new presi-
dent. He will be assisted by
Jerry Spadaccini, Daniel Vuino-
vich, John Hayes, Robert Kcllen-
berger, and Harold Lafurge.
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
WE ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF MEMORIALS IN THE
•TATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUn CUSTOMERS SAVING OF
»7. BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASER.
•ARRi GUILD MONUMENTS
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directori
EStex 3-0606
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3*6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CORNY A CORNY
Mortuary
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KKRNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
Plymouth 9*3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclair 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 2-0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Eait Paterion
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuert Ave., Jertey "City
(rear St. Aedan't Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHUEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1 456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
GORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizobeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27*29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
For lilting in thli section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
CLASSIFIED-HOME and SUPPLY
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon.
HELP WANTED
OFFICE POSITIONS
Temporary — Permanent
BEGINNERS EXPERIENCED i
Get Acquainted with our specialiied
service. art an exclusively fe-
male agency. Our personal attention is
your kev to better )oh placement
JVNE GRADS REGISTER NOW
LUCKY LADY
Division of
BRENTEN EMP AGENCY
744 Broad St- Rm 927 Newark
MALE A FEMALE
OFFICE TECHNICAL. SALES
HALL EMP. AGCY
0 -Clinton St . Newark. — MArket 3 37110
TEMPORARY
-
POSITIONS
HIGH RATES — NO FEE
Typists and stenos Aprly now for
Interesting temporary work near jour
home.
MARY LAVEKATT
DUNN PERSONNEL. INC.
*0 Park PI. Newark MA 3-3440
RESPONSIBLE man.
_
sem!~ retired
-
to
help all around In small family
lintel. Good home atmosDhere Jose-
phine Fanello 109 3rd Ave . Aaomy.
Park. N J
PHYSICAL EDUCATION INSTRUCTOR
<r.IRLS, AT ST MARYS HIGH
SCHOOL. RUTHERFORD N J DEGREE
IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION REQUIRED.
ALSO STATE 'ERTIFIC ATION FOR
BEHIND THE WHEEL DRIVING SAL
ARY OPEN. DEPENDING UPON EX-
PERIENCE WRITE TO ST MARY'S. 91
HOME AVENUE. FOR INTERVIEW
TYPISTS — CLERKS
SECRETARIES
BOOKKEEPERS
A all other offire categories
TEMPORARY
No Fees Work near >our home Con
' enient program* High hourly rales
Interview all week 9-4
i OFFICE TEMP0RIES INC
I7R6 Broad St Newark
! Mitchell 2 2370
INSTRUCTION
PRIVATE TUTORING AVAILABLE
GRADES 1 THRU 6 ALL SUBJECTS
HU 2-4813 GRADES 7 THRU 12 ENG
L1SH AND READING ML 4 4160
Designer Draftsmen, experienced on
high speed automate machinery nr
electro machines! test equipment
17.900 Tool ngs fixtures S3 7000
BRENTEN EMP AGENCY'
786 Broad St Rm 310 Newark
REALTORS
If vou are thinking of buying or selling
HOWELL S C0GAN
Realtor Insuror
103 Broad St. Bloomfield. N J.
Pilgrim 8-2734
Buy a home — first
william”*bal ER
MU* 6-2400
REAL F.STATE A LNS1 RANCE
1MT Sturvti.nl Av... Union N J
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
We will list your house for sale, nr
conaider buying it. if you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly WE 9 3922.
Mr. Gallagher NU 2-3879
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
2.7 High Strei Ntth 2 8000
REALTORS
Residential Salat Specialist* I
McCANN WEBBE
In Th* Pink Rnrk Ranch
906 E. Rldfrwood Ave . Rid(»«ood. N. J
OLiver 2 0883
OPIN WEEKENDS
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
Two left fir*t «ection HurfV .e# thi*
lovely 7 room 2 bath* modern ranch
home full cellar attached garare Holly
Garden Hornet on Hollywood Vve
Caldwell Township from *20.000 M J
Riahkn. Broker PR H-5A66
CRANFORD
Glennwood Rd B1 apllt level
wooded location porch. rec room, many
extras. *22.900 4-1 2
r
' G I mortgage
C all owner. RRldge 6 2779
NEED 3 TWIN-SIZED
~
BEDROOMS 0
Then tee thia thlnv colonial with f'r*t
floor lavatory. 22 living -oom with
real fireplace. tiled tcrence kitchen
with nearly new Tappan range, attached
garage
BUTTER 111 RRY C AI.1. NOW
G. E. HOWLAND. BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN STREET. CRANEnRD
GLEN RIDGE
ST THOMAS PARISH
FOR THE GOI.F1NG FA MM V
Stone's throw to golf rluh and uim
n-.mc pool Englioh ( o'onial >panou«
living room with fireplace, full dining
room, den or T V room. 1 bedroom*
tile bath. tLall shower. ample closet
tpace. floored ha.ement 2 car garage
Well thaded and thruhbed lot Price
J24JVOOO
BERNARD WERREL
REALTOR
M2 Rlfd Ave . Bloomfield PI 1 16 LA
CHOICE WHITE IDIOSIH
St Thomat Parish. located on desirable
Foreat Ave Featuring nl« e floor plan
T V room A atudv Niear N 5 hu«
NENVI.Y ltatcd *»k-ng *25 900
Eve* F.I) R R27«
Jo* 5 Kelleher Jr
11 So Fullerton \*e Montclair
PI ft6B2ft Anytime
PARK RIDGE
NEW MODERN RANCH
1 .MO tq ft living lira or 114 acre
plot 7 room*. .1 nedioom. 2 full hath*
2 car garage and den Ifouae BO ft
lonr. natural atone front tndrrwm
window wall*, ft ft Sliding f'a*« door
from den to ’e»r palm
Fvtra large
sliding door ln»e'* Slone and wrought
! iron planter in living room Our I *dv
| of Mercy pamh new irhool and church
*2H 500 Emily !»nve of spring \ allev
Rd Albert Rottini < on*truction Co
builder* WKbaler 94W75
RIDGEWOOD
. RIDGK.W <m»!) AND \ h IN IT Y
WF. l 1101)1.1. Ol T<»l TOM NEKS
1 n\ FR V>0 Ml I TIPI E LISTINGS
SIT HENS REA I ESTATE. '.I N
158 Franklin 5' e ftidgew nod
OPEN 7 DAYS AND F\r.N|NGH
WHIPPANY
| IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
I 2 Bedroom Ranch, large wooded plot
25* living room, with cut *tone fire
| place and built tn book< a*e* full d n
ling room. Me bath. Jalouised P»>r« h
| IB x 14. Kitchen 11 x 12 knotty p.ne
cabinet* attached garage full dry <e'
j ler Near l> I. A W A N V e*P ,e*.
bum 5 minute* to Bell I
ah* A N.-w
F.*vo Research 4'entei Asking *19 900
JE B 50M Eve* A weekend.
COTTAGES FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM I A KE COTTAGE
( |,IH PLAN *6.500 MARGARET
MKRNER AGI1M Y MAIN HOAD
OAKRIIKiE NEW JEHsEV
LAKE HOP ATI O.NG. NEW JERSEY
EAST SHORES ESTATES
Furnished lurnmn cottage* foi rent,
family community, church on prrmur*
Cat of 1000 ft of *and hearh and t>oat
dock* Call HOpatrong *0491 or F-S*r*
2 8192 or *e« J E Benedict on prem
LAKE MOOSEPAC off ID 2.! 10 mile*
rltyi adjacent to rhu'th Eurn
cabin* 2'r rm» All tmpiov private
lake *275 per season *’50 per month
PHILIP KRUM.M
Oak Ridge. N J OXbn* , 5671
SEASHORE RENTALS
A \ ON
ROOMS WITH OR W fTHnl T
MEALS 100 SYl.N AMA A \ E
APARTMENT WANTED
( nupla with one child desire four rnom
apt In vlnni'y of l nton Mlllburn or
Springfield, from Aug 1 *t . rent to
*90 call UEbaler 9 1570
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCES
"
REPAIRS
RADIOS
— HI FI
TOASTERS — IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliance* a* l.o w Price#
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO
*9* cr.vmAi Avr.NLi
ORange 1 7919 FAST ORANGE
PAINTING
JOSEPH HANSON
FOR A Goon JOB BY Mil lUVirS;
INTFRIOR. EXTERIOR P \ IN TING.
PAPF.H HANGING MINOR CAR
rENTRY INM KFD OR * IOU
EXTERMINATOR
LI NNINGHAM FXTERMIN A TING
A Guar infeed Pe*t Control Service
New ark. N J r«e, 4 R4A2
SAFES
NEW AND' USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safe interior* made to specification*
All kind* of Fireproof equipment for
Institution*. Industry Residence
MAFFEY S KEY SHOP <e«t 191Q1
1171 E Grand St . Elizabeth. N. J.
Cl 3 190?
PLUMBING-HEATING
~
STEFANELLI BROTHERS
STFAMFTTT1NG AND Oil. Rt RNERS
Plumbing He*tint and Electoral con
tractor*. 429 Orange SI. Newark. NJ
HI 1 m?
FLOOR WAXING
Ken's Floor Waxing
KINI FLOOR WAXINO
Residential Commercial
Oualitv work and aervlce
HI 3 471.1 Newark. N J
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Ridge Road, l.yndhuret
'opp Ritx Theatre)
Daily 1 to 3 - « U> •
WEh»t#r 3 4M3
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway. Paterson. N. J.
MVlberry 4*914
Domestic Imported
Books of All CathoLie Publishers
# Hummel Originals
9 Greeting Carda
• Marie Cleary £ Robert Cleary
FOR SALE
HAMMOND Orun ( oncert Model. wUh
HR 40 lone rab.net Call after 3PM
*
I t'er 2 4420
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MODERN DELICATESSEN
In Growing Community
Well equipped and stocked
11*00 weekly receipts Price tlA.000 —
Cash M.OOO min
• COHN MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
I.A 3 2410
A REAL HOME
AM brick construction
0.1 hot water heat
Plaster walla
tenter hall
3 Tile baths
4 bedrooms
Manicured lawn
Pa r k like setting
For the Best — Call Now
<1 E HOWLAND RR 6-5900
M KASTMAN STHKKT ( HANfllRIlFREE!
BOOKLETI
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN
PLAN
nplet« Individual Plan for
The Ho If Yc Buy
HOME Selin* A Home
Thia Great Plan Will Do Both
Joba For You
Phona or *»nt* for free bnnket
FRANK H. TA)IOR 1 SON
(Not# Kir at Name*
Trade In Hep l.
2-1 RO HARRIRONN ST
i A:
> P<
Asphalt Drives
arking Areas
AS low At 12c
I All TYPES or MASONRY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
| All WORK GUARANTEED
Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Corp.
NUtley 2-5047L
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED IRIS
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typp IwiMinfi
443 NKW POINT ROAD
(l 1-1700 IMZABITH. N. J
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 - OUR 5411, YEAR - IRS*
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
ROUSH • IROOMS • (RUSHES
WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOIIET PAPER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HM«m 1-5471
Remember?
YOl CAN
RI Y AM) SELL
THROIT.H THE
CLASSIFIED ADS
THE ADVOCATE
LOSQUADRO COAL CORP.
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS
.*r
24 houri o day—7 day» a week
ICE CUBES —50 c BAG
BLOCK ICE —25 c BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
TWO CONVINIINT LOCATION!
1955 Park Ave , Woohawken UN 6-4818
!>>k. • Lunbtr L Lincoln Tunnel)
509 Anderion Avt , Cliffsida Park WH 5-2686
'Cm An<!ri ton A. Ultailtr Road'
Qoor^lS^oil^tsafi^cHon/
p ETR g
SINCE HO’
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT and POWER company OP n J
972 BROAD STREET Ni-ort N J Ml 2-8130
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM ORAPfIY
MANU'ACTURitI
for »*'*
HOM{ - COMMIRCIAI
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
S*'«<ny All No’tfc
FRFE ESTIMATES
ROOFING 4 SIDING
Oullrn l*«dfi A Him,i, AUim
ilO'fM w pJo*l >ao*i 4 Jjlcutitl
C All
Hackensack Roofing Cos
•II MAIN \7 MU F *
Alt WQRk 6UARANMIO
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleaning
Floor Wqxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHURCHII ICMOOLI
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
lit FrtllnvhurMn A». Nwk. 11. N.J
Frank Bates, janitorial ln«tnt«r
Offlcai Bl SIUB Nlohti ■■ 1 -Bill
TELL THE ADVERTISER
“You saw it in
The Advocate”
NOW oi
NEVER
2 DAYS ONLY
BRAND NEW
WESTINGHOUSE
smi cuuti on wheels
fa
IC-I
99
TERMS
I CUblntm rilll I tuc Tltl
' Inlnln Co r4 inri|»
iMf'ii Uo» oot TIU i»»t* HCt
• MCNTVIICMT
NEW
I HORSEPOWER
GENERAL ELECTRIC
SWIVEL TOP
VACUUM CLEANER
4
• OOMIiaCTIM Cl lAN 11C UNIT
Aljoati Atto»»* nil? to lift. I i—n
• wit* Attach* tt'i
• U*or«l 7 rale a A nun
• lit T»*r Va"«att
• All trfiit. It Ititcli
• Ufcor*| Tarw* Arn«H
2999runCASH
PRICE
All New
TWO-BRUSH
FLOOR
POLISHER
Plui 6 AMwcKmtul*
TERMS
••••
99
FULL
CASH
rRICE
Brand New
REGINA
FLOOR POLISHER
and SCRUBBER
Pint 6 Artochmanfa
31 49runCASH
MICE
FKK.K HOME. DEMON-
STR AT lON • U no
bring any ilrm to your
liontr to trr ami try. No
rout, no obligation. Any-
where w ilhin 60 mi Ira.
CALL NOW - CALL COLLECT
Ml 2-7960
Operator* on Duty 24
Hour* Opened Daily
GEM VACUUMSTORCS
M SfriaffltM Ah., Nrtrrl
Rutan Sells
300th Home
I BELLEVILLE (PFS) The
300th home «u purchased this
week at Rutan Estates, off Jo-
ralemon St here, by Frank L.
Dimtro of Newark, according to
W. J. Happel ft Cos., sponsors of
the 334-home community.
Four different models are fea
tured at Rutan The Laurel is a
seven-room side-to-side split level
home, priced at $18,640
Priced at $17,640, the Redwood
is a three-bedroom ranch dwell
ing
I The Hickory, a colonial spin
level, is priced at $19,140
The fourth model, a four-bed
room, two-story colonial design
features large living room, full
separate dining room, IS ce
ramie tile baths, full basemem
and attached garage, and is
priced at $21,990
Located only 10 minutes fron
Newark and less than a half mib
from the Garden State Parkwa'
Exit 149 A. Rutan Estates Is eas
■lly accessible bv auto or bus
Shopping, schools, including pa
roehial schools, and all churche
are ’•earby.
Sayre Woods
Sells Fast
MADISON TOWNSHIP (PFS,
Sales are approaching th«
800 mark at Sayre Woods Soutl
on Route B in Madison Townshif
James H Lynch, the sales man
ager for Cantor and Goldmai
Builders, Inc, the developers ol
the 2 000 home community, re
ported With 775 sales under con
tract, the entire first section anr
the major portion of the seconC
section at Sayre Woods South
The sales at the community havi
averaged 28 a week, a pare un
matched in the state
Construction has kept pare wit!
th sales pare after delays or
casmned by the severe winter A>
a result of the stepped up con
strurtmn schedule, homes in the
second section are already being
framed although the erection of
basements in the section began
less than three weeks ago
The first delivery of homes i>
scheduled for this summer R>
the Fall, more than 100 families
are expected to be in possessior
of their new homes at Sayre
Woods South
Sunrise Beach
Boating Center
1 FORKED RIVER (RES) —A
now three hedroom contemporara
! model deaigned with extenaivi
glaaa areaa for enjoyment of Rat
'negal Raya aeaacapea la bein>
preaented at Sunrtae Reach, tha
vacation and year round commu
nitv on Rt fi here The dwellinr
i a priced at sa,2fls
Sunriae Reach haa become re
nowned av a boating awimming
fl'hing center with great appea
becauae of ita proximity to metro
polilan rentera auch aa New York
and Philadelphia Heada of (am
111 ea living at Sunriae Reach fot
the aummer can commute eaaib
to hu.aineaj nr work
At the aame lime many (am
11'ea are building hnmea here ti
year round apenfirationa in view
of the commumty'a eatablisheo
fanliliea
Earnilie* mav purrhaae 75 ft
wide waterfront, lagoon or wood
land lota at the community Lot.a
ran be purrhaaed for $l5O down
and SIS monthly Two and three
bedroom hnmea are offered
Hnmea completed to the ahell
atage permitting ownerx to finlah
the remainder of the dwelling
are available from 52.R45
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EVERY HOME
ACASTLE! 'P'
\
K
*czrz*.
3 or 4 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVELS 4
Alr-Conditioned**S Elevations To Choose From 9/^
•yj.
VL 8 evud 9 ROOMS
v
18400a paused at
xy r
K loti are Half
( Aero or more ... [\W\
V Red Cedar Shingles '
V r / 1 Vi-2 Bath*
V V Full Boirmtnfj
L V Fully Insulated V
L V Weather Stripping Tyf\
Y V Built-In Wall Ovens
mm Counter-Top Range
K V White Ash Kitchen Cabinets
r Open Balconies /
* Back Entrance 19 fty*
g distance to frequent Bus and Train
"C
Suburb
s?
Walk
£ andNew YorkService direct te Newark
£ SHERWOOD FOREST
MOOt 11 OfIN DAILY AND WHKINDS
r.. c>m>:>|i L-T D»-. .-4 M.~'.
"OUAimr CONTROLLED CONSTRUCTION"
C/bY DIRECTIONS!
A ' A r**" take Hr# Ge-Wee
Ya ¥J r l«* i ir.
T\/N V take leeta U *ew.,W M.44W*
iv-Viv Me4el le«*«e4 100 fer^i
k
u hen yott
In eat
fabulous
•,Vt: .
• Out* } *
'Nv
■t? v
rOtr,
between
hometown
and
downtown
\ ' *
tab View Gardens
Imagine! Only 2 traffic lights between home and mid-Manhattan!
An easy 40-minute dm e in your friendly car-fsool— only slightI y longer
by fait, frequentbus ten ice.' And sou come home at day's end to a life of
ease on the lo\ els wooded w cstern slopes of the Palisades... in fabulous
Star V icw at Cluster ! brand new mode Is ati ail your a[<proi all
r <
Nu-T.
of
•
an>l :
Cl>i
EVERY STAR VIEW
GARDENS HOME
INCLUDES
32,500
SO lA*y TO RIACH
7'om C#o'|# W#*h niloa b !|i
on Pj Pi iM< to A •• *•>*!*»
(l#M to C>c»t#r Do k P-kl t\#»* fijK* r- »*r>
hoc* ltd 2 trr.t\ to P *rmont ioad N
1 mil* to Pd P*d COJ.b l"*' t*»' ’jMi* mil# to IIH 6 f hOMI
0* tout# trf wli to f ?%|»i Dot t *3 #Dojt 7
**•• kt ti#ft. cn ClGkltr Dec* Afl #od pia.tcJ
M *tX>»«
• 7 ROOMS • 2 CAR GARAGE • ALL ON ONE LEVEL
the STARLITE $■
only
other models from s26,''DO
• True center hall • 2-1 flnor-tn c tiling Thermo-
pane window wall and beamed eathcdral ceiling
in dining room and living room • I annis room
with 12 window wall ad|accnt to kitchen • 28’
patio with access to dining, living and family
rooms • Kitchen with dining area • I auntlrv next
to kitchen • Aw rung-tv pe roto-operated wood
window svv ith sc ie tns • ()\ IK I , AC HI. PI.OIS,
1 LT I V LANDS! API I).
FULLY FURNISHED MODEL ON DISPLAY
STAR VIEW GARDENS
CLOSTER, N. J.
CLostcr 5-9755 or HUbbard 9-2128
have you laen . . .
Forest Lakes
Route 206, Andover
i. WL
„ smR
Unspoiled Natural
BEAUTY
Formerly a privala estate,
availobla for those who
want the best for preient
u»« or future investment
• Water Mains
• Paved Roads
• Boardwalk
• 4 Beaches
Limited Number of
'• Acre Ploti
from $1,250
REAL ESTATE SECTION
FOR ADDITIONAL REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING SEE PAGES 16 AND 17
■
EDISON
u
vr
ILLAGE STORY
V"
LOCATION
EDISON TOWNSHIP
Highlond Pork
SCHOOLS Elementary ond Junior High School on Sit*.Senior High School within walking distance.
SHOPPING Kilmer Shopping Plaza (under conetruction) on Site.
TRANSPORTATION Pe "*
,ylva " ia R
,
R - 5,0,i8 " ,on T d Bu "»witmn walkinq dittanc#. N.J. Turnplkt,
Garden State Parkway and other highway* only minute* away.
VALUE Loti
in Edison Village are worth between $1,500 ond $3,000
more than other areas because of location and Edison
Township's low ta*es.
COST
PRICE OF HOUSE $17,690 Complete—NO EXTRAS.
An Amazing Valuel
V
Eo,y V A - Finan < in fl- NO DOWN PAYMENT. 4%%, 30-
1 YEAR MORTGAGES. TOTAL MONTHLY PAYMENT OF $ll5
PAYS ALL.
LOW, LOW TAXES
THE HOMES
Front-to-Back Split Levels
8 Rooms
4 Bedrooms
l’/i Baths
Huge Finished Recreation Room
Hot Water Heat
Attached Garage (Not a Carport)
F.H.A. Inspected Construction
PLOTS
75' x 100' Fully Landscaped
CITY SEWERS AND ALL UTILITIES
IN AND PAID FOR
111
SSSES
m
-1
» 4" CL
■ICRtAT'OH ROO
'» 4* • *4 0
"
R H
'0 0 "■ It I*
0 I ■ 10 4
•W
I* £to
cj in-
. 'C-l«
'K"‘Eo r.io
JL IV 14 ROOM ANO O'N n f ARC1J 4*l l • *’
U'*
SEPTEMBER Ist
OCCUPANCY
litlvtlH Uiu Afinlai
JACOBSON, OOSAfAU
A TANZMAN CO.
FURNISHED MODI!
MOMS OMN DAILY
# "HKINOS .o AM
’lll DARK
1,1 CHort., A-244}
EDISON TOWNSHIP, N.j.
ONLY 20 MINUTES FROM NEWARK
1»0 I
F.rtti AmWr. N. J.
HIIUtm) 1-4444
SAINT MATTHEWS
SCHOOL l CHURCH
CLOSE BY
DIRECTIONS: Garden Stale Parkway to
U.S. Rt. 1 (Exit 130) to Plainfield Ave.
(Edison Lanes). Right on Plainfield Ave.
to Hillside Ave., then left to Model
Home. ORt U.S. Route 1 and follow ai
above
OR: N.J. Turnpike Exit 11; turn tight <
Rf. 9 to lielin sign, then left to cird
around circle to U.S. Route lj south
Plainfield Ave. and follow as i
NAMED AFTER DEVELOPMENT: the "Putnam" pictured above is one of the models being
offered ot Putnam Ridge off Salem Rood a nd Dover Lane in Union. Homes are priced
from $23,990
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>■4 SECTION OPEN FEATI RING SPACIOI S
NEW BROOM. I i/s-BATH SPLIT LEA EL MODEL
CHOICE LOCATIONS
SOW AVAILABLE/
iva manor
Complvto Price
*18,390
NO DOWN PAYMINT
rot VETS
V) yw C I BKtufti If*
l»W F HA 3%
CMmtfml lirtptn
»*•*• Agent
JACOBSON l GOLDFARB CO.
P«rth Amboy. N J.
Mlllcroot 2-4444
RAND-SUM HON (I
C«««Mltj
Eo*t Bruntwick, N. J
Clo%« o» school!, oil houses of worship. Shopping centers, e.cellent
tronxporfotion and commuting
• 4 Bedrooms lor 3 bedrooms and All - Purpose Fom.ly Room)
• finished Recreot.on Room • Full Bosem*nt • Atfocbed Gorog*• Cedor Shingle E*t e nor All Around • Double - Hung Window*• Londsccped Plots I 5.000 Scj Ft Minimum
CITY WATER & ALL UTILITIES . . SIDEWALKS
CURBS PAVED ROADS ... IN PAID FOR '
MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY A WEEKEND
DIRECTION!! Rouih rn S J Turrtplß* t« tut * *»«t on V 8 R< l« to
Jnhnßon
St
1959'S SPECTACULAR NEW OPENING!
The Big CAPE COD” p«iceoai $14,990
//
miDDLEUJOOD
• n OLD BRIDGE, NE W JERSEY
50 Minute* by Air Condi
tioned But to Port Author
ity Bldg , N. Y. C.
In the •oiy-to-<ommut*-from metropoliton zone - 10 minute* from New Brun*.
wick; 28 minute* from Newark and 38 minute* from New York via Penn R R.
Kct
1.11
p *
EXT " AOR,,,NARY:
- "T,,K ( Handsome trad.Unnal dea.gn
with bow window in Inin? room. separate dining room. 2 bedrooms, full basement
and carport with stnrac* area at NO F.XTR \ COST PU S Ric, FXPWSION ARE A
UPSTAIRS WITH SPACK Kill! 2 MORE BEDROOMS _ 1 ROOM AREA ALREADYFULLY INSULATED . . . SU.DDO
See the SPACIOI'SLY-PLANNED SPLIT LEVEL.” TOO _
Strikingly styled with step up linns room »nh bow wndnw. full dining room .1 brd-
recreation room. 1 1 2 bath., built ,n garage and FULL BASEMENT
AT NO EXTRA (OSTI . . . $16,990
EXCEPTIONAL CONVENIENCE. TOO:
Public School rinse by . . . NEW CATHOLIC CHI Rl H AND
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BEING BCILT ADJOINING TRACT
.. . Big brand new shopping renters rinse at hand . Easy
commuting via Turnpike, Parkway nr Penn R R
Exhibit Homes Open Etery Day ( Lifford 7-6680
DIRECTIONS: Erom Newark Aira Garden St Parkway to
N. J. Turnpike Proceed on Turnpike lo Exit 9. New Rruns
wick, then South on Rt 18 tn Old Bridge Circle, halfway
around circle on Rt 18, then right on Marlboro Rd 9 loth*
of a mile to New Rt. 18 rrnw over and model homes
VALUE REALTY Inc., Sa/ot Agent
_ Hedy Height* Conttruction Cos , Builder
GRegory 2-4800
ckoryLane Estates I
In CLOSTER (bergen COUNTY) N. J.•ffV.S- V
Only 20 Minutms (approx.) from
Tho Goorgo Washington Bridgo
kt* -
/
m *4!
61-FT. COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL HOMES
ON LANDSCAPED PLOTS 100' i 150 AND LARGER
8 ROOMS V/i BATHS
2000 SQ. FT OF
LIVING AREA
Fcjlt/ritis
MgWeire egp
All Hocfr»« Built in
Oven a nrl Fold Bark Burner Too
Kitchen Cabman In
Silver Birch Finish
AwhfcNN
Plumbing Futures
Gas-Fired
Air-Conditioned Heat
Priced from
$27,500
Liberal 25-Year
Mortgage Financing
MODEL HOME OPEN
DAILY AND SUNDAYS
Purnlahod bv:
IRIINBAUM BROS , PATIR&ON. N J.
DIRECTIONS: Gaorga Washineten
• rldtl. Rt. 4 to Otind Avo.. Ingla
wood. Turn rliM 'north) on Orand
Avo. which bacomai Inolo tt to
loot Clinton Ava„ Tonally. Laft on
Boot Clinton Avo. to County Rtf. iat
Clinton Inn); turn thorp right on
Countv Rd. thru Tonally and Croat-
kill to Plormont Rd. Into Cloator; than
right turn at Atplno Dr. follow along
to Modal Homo.
Ist SECTION SOLD OUT
2nd SECTION NOW SELLING
Thi» nan. custom alannad community otter* an
choico location, convenient to It Mary • Church
and school, shopping, and eacallont transportation.
us Dying room lull dmmg r»«m . .
t kitchen with breakfast dmmg area and al
IS 1 bedrooms
a
finished all purposi
off the ground foyer entrance largo dei
»e used as a 4th bedroom' laundry roon
ill basement and evers'ied built in garag
iality built throughout
SCOAT PLAtTIR
. L» full Beck Wool /*
h
• v
and 100 Amp electrical I
service Paved reads side
walks curbs and utilities
Ask about Pasford ? f| f
Homs Trade Plan j ill I
-fw#
Fa. luux, \jU, A trn i I 11
PASFORD, LTD.
37-04 Broadway Fair Lawn, N. J.
SW 1-1414
Model Home Ph. CLoiter 5-9735
St. Mary'* Church and School Nearby
t
Adjoining Exclusive Putnam Manor
iUNION/N.J.
r=r
COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL HOMES OF
CHARACTER AND CHARM 7 sp.K mus u'oim ... fi t r
entrance ... 3 bedroom* I*l l S expansion area for 4ih bedroom
: ' J h " h ' •• ' (u " ' l,c 1,,mn S 'axcr • luishen «nh a,I hi,i’|-in»
.. . full basement .. . large paneled (am,lx room .. . oxer wed K. „ ln
with inside rnlrs . . . pas tired HOI \\ \ll K HI \ | ... j, „, Vmn c'ccnc
xcrsise . . . separate llundrs loom . . . sedar sh.icrs ever or all an-and
fulls lanrksaped pl.'ts l ent• re lot full, graded and seeded) CI 1 \ SLWTRS
& ALL L 111.1 111 S IS ANO PAH) LOK. ' LKS
Trucrl from
23,990
UBf»Al MORTGAGEHMANdNG ARRANGEDTHRU
MIDTOWN SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIATION
1030 BROAD ST, NIWAIK, N i
Saint Michael's Church 6 School Nearby. Bus Service to School
Picks up at Dover Lane and Salem Road
1 MILE FROM GARDEN
STATE PARKWAY
K I
ISI I K
n...
r
• uf M
1 irf
I h.VA
A • c.
10 MINUTES
FROM NEWARK
Sales Xcent,
BROUNELLA KRAMER Itollon
1478 Morris Ase . Union. N J.
MU’rdrxk N tsoo
Ch:
HIM ( I lONS I Hi iM I Mi
lo S ileri K t . ’ \ ' ' i is s.i>"
XI inor V.- -ii. I .n If‘r
Mvlel ll'inir
I RDM r , XKIII S s| M I C XKKVX W | *,; .1 ; lo j
Pilin', like Siam K 1 . to I >osrr I
111 Xl.del Home
I ROM I 11/ XMI 111 Ii .1 \X , o f ;.| N, r „„„ (1 ||
Koa.l la n l chi on 1., .. p,n K H > g |a, Si>- R ( , gflt
on S.ilrm K 4 lo Hose, | ~„c am! lain r.ght lo Model Home.
MOOfL HOME OPEN DAIIT A SUNDAYS
Phone Ml i do, k. 8 'lM_‘
Furnished bs ALTMAN DWOKk. Ness YeitV City
Come and See...
A NEW
COMPLETELY
| DIFFERENT
4-MIEE
WATERFRONT
! CO^LMUNITY
laKeforeJt
RESERVATION
AT UPPER HOPATCONG
A frirndly, rliilk rommiinilr with xrar
round farililir* * lirrr the familx ran enjoy
tlir utmont In outdoor likingi Ikonting,
bathing, (lulling, nulling anil nkiiiig.
jv : ■
3
- .
."*3
Mortrl t omplrtrly
Furnished By
l.uie A l.use
Newton, V J.
Choice hike front or htlliide >ites now
niailnhle at reasonable prices. «
• He lure to ire our other tamp/e hornet.
y \ founders of Lake Mohawk
\/r\r!KurD.Crane Compoiu|*
Entrant* 6 mil*. NorHi of Dovtr on N. J. Roiuf# 15>
On Barnegat Bay off Rout* 549
Tomi River, N J.
★ WOODLAND ★ BAYFRONT
★ LAGOONS
★ BOATING * PRIVATE BEACH * FISHING
lot and Dock —-— —l—^
No Down Payment f) .1 filial
$2,670
Dock Your
Boat
At Your Dock
O.rocf'om Oard.n »>••• Park..,, |.,| It «»„ t . |<|
PolKamul to vary and of road fo lILVIB »*r POINT
SmH (nr Bro< hure A I
E. B. leom:
FAIRL.WVN. N.J. or TOMS RIVKR. VJ.
SW . ft-t.VIO Diamond
Will l,ea»e Marina lIOflal.M) On Barncsal Bay To Yachl ( lah
r ray'
Invites
you
BARNEGAT BAY
To Enjoy the Fresh Solt Tong of
the Open Seo . . . The Scent of
Pm« ... A Vocation Home for
Happy Summer Activities »u<h a»
Boating, Swimming, Pithing and
o Haven for Eventual Year-Round
Or Retirement Living.
- J ' 75 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Hornet
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from ‘2,645 Open 8 ’til Dark
Rt. 9, F. 0. lai 171Forked River, N. J. MY. 3-3971
DIRECTIONS Oden SUte Pk»y to fork'd River E«rl No 71.
turn
Br*r lomx
Sunt Beach.South
WATERFRONT HOME SITES
AT THE j e „. I
H °RE S LAGOON BARADISE
r
c
lLON, JARNEGAT BAN“
,23 “* f * SWJT» e romT ruAWJft
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
MO fAOHtV
OOVIH
SAS V MONTHLY
***""
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
N
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
•
FISHING j
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
Dio ic no ns li«H Pk., »•
III! 01 GO ITO A iGHT rnm !• $49 *.
deeper Awe tmmemtmmUmm mi li S4f|
*• o*4 l Ja w arm Ivre Ul I I• 11 • w
Or arm farm, 04 •• •■r-Md . OrAmrrna-
k • Jl« |r>ek 1earmekip Otmmm (•«••; N i
See Model Hornet
Onn Onlr 10 A M til Dark
T •lephon#
TWmbrook 2-5100
FORKED RIVER BEACH
ON BARNEGAT BAY
Cute Brand New
2-Bedroom Vacation Cottage
On 100 ft wide lagoon on Forked River,
including a 60*80 Ingnon lot
At beach area. close to protected both.ng
beach on Bamegal Bay, including a
60*100 lot
$5,945
S2 00 Dow n
$5,405
$ 500 Down
On a beaufitully wooded corner lot lot $4,095
60x100 included. $2OO Down
A Vacation Cottage
As Low As *3,245
Including Mi 100 Wondid lot faty Ttrmt
EXCELLENT BOATING BATHING FISHING
FUN FOR Alt!
Rental Coilngn Available
in All iactiant from ISO to %100 par Wook
Direction, Ink. Cnid.n tint. P.iHg, loch „ l.„ 74 | u ,„ l# |,
Rt 9 Turn right on Rt 9. >4 Milo to offic
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MYrtl* 3-4661
CrandonLakes
Has 2 Models
CRANDON LAKES (PFSj
At lent 50 new summer homes
will be completed this season at
Crandon Lakes. 1: is reported b>
John H. Crandon. develdper of
tht 1,200-foot high New Jersey
mountain lake community on
Route 521 tr. Sussex County.
Twenty-five are currently under
construction and an additional
25 scheduled to get under way
next month
The summer homes, which in-
clude a two-bedroom home priced
at $2,905 and * three bedroom
home at M. 995. are available to
land owners at Crandon Lakes at
cost direct from the builder
These distinctive ranch-type
homes (eature knotty pine inte
riors, breakfast bar, plumbing,
electric fixtures, carport, stream
lined kitchen with built in wall
cabinets, aluminum sliding win
dows and a complete masonry
foundation
Scale models of both homes
have been placed on exhibit in
the New York offices of Crandon
Lakes at 11 West 42nd St Lots
are priced from $295 and sold
in minimum parcels ol three.
They are available on easy
budget terms.
Crandon Lakes, just West o(
Culver Lake, features a host of
natural and planned recreational
facilities
The facilities include two large
crystal clear spring fed lakes,
the nearbv Stokes State Forest
overlooking the Delaware Water
Gap. a «no foot private bathing
beach, docks floats, a fleet of
rowboats, baseball field, tennis,
handball and shuffle board
courts, children s playground and
a clubhouse
New Model at Riva Manor
EAST BRUNSWICK yPFS) -
Debut of an eight-room, 14-bath
split-level mode! initiate* sales
this weekend in a final section
of the Riva Manor community
on Inwood Drive off Riva Ave
and Main St., just touth of Route
1 here The homes at Riva Man-
or are being priced at sl*,J9o !
The eight-room split-level |
serves as a model for a 40-house i
colony being developed on the!
site as another Hand Sum Homes'
Community Sales, under the di-
rection of Jacobson. Goldlarb 14
Tanzmar. Cos. of Perth Amboy
The builders are now in a final
lection consisting o( 18 houses.
The homes can be purchased
with no-dowr. payment V. A
terms or with low-down payment
IF. H A financing terms for sum-
mer delivery dates. They are be
ing erected on fully-landscaped
plots 100 by ISO feet and larger ta
«•> area which has city water and
all improvements in and paid lor.
| St. Peter's Church and paro-
chial school are conveniently lo-
I rated in nearby New Brunswick.
June 26, 1956 THE ADVOCATE 17
Old Tappan Hills
84 FOOT— 7 ROOM
COLONIAL RANCH
on estate sized plots 175 x 144 or larger If desired
28,500
also Split Levels from *24,500 and Cape Cods from $21,500
all homes on minimum plots 175 x 144
■ • V, *>'•• *•
_
i 1 ’ . C n * ,r ,n *° the bright, cheery
.
center foyer entrance and o»
Into luxury roominess not
usually- found in ranches in
this price class. The large
living room has s huge pic-
ture window overlooking the
rear yard offering complete
privacy with a built-in view.
Full dining room, extra large
kitchen with brunch area. 3
generous site bedrooms, 2
full baths, (Master Bedroom
is 13' x 18' and has a private
full hath —of course), fin-
ished recreation and enter-
tainment room with rear exit
to garden. 2-Cadillar garage,
gas fire heat.
RonaldFurnished By: of Teaneck'
modal nl Old Tapp.n Hill. a. n. pa..,bl.
IK. ham. that op.n up . -hoi. ... I,(, you
'* Wile from St Pius X Church phone
NOrth 6-0744
Forest A Westwood Aves
Old Toppon (Bergen Cos.)
New Jersey
D'*tCTlON|t Rf 4 t# T•• n«ch Rd . Tt
Rd which bicomtt WiihingUn Av« «
L afa r«tt« Rd Hirrmoler Park Conft
•nd turn la ft to Wastweod A.g and
•ch north on Taanacti
Ifhnalanburgh Rd to
» on lafavttt* Rd to
I *m modal hem*
-i
9)
Fv
AtLast!
A LOW COST
Qurnmer Home
in the mounted
AT NEW JERSEY’S NEWEST AND MOST
EXCITING LAKE COMMUNITY!
CRANDON
LAKES *te
NEAR NEWTON, N. J. F
lids Beautiful
SUMMER HOME
Not a ‘Shell’ or a ‘Pre-fob’
b»t an tllraordmary tvilom built,
ranch-type Homo of 4 rooms and bath
on tho plot of your choice at Crondon
lakes
FULL PRICE t>~
EASY TERMS
Includes carport, pfurebmg and electric
futures ond aluminum sliding windows Its
modern, streamlined kitchen has built m
wall cabmets Fireplace (illustrated ond a
roomy gomge available at moderate eetra
Other models at $3995 ond s4**s
oil on easy terms ond convertible
to year round living!
•1 theo**«
On « N.««Ml
on Homes* j
‘295
m
-H.
1 .-v >
tm
at
I°* °*
UKfWW’S?^
buy your iand
nemOure
Dvw.
I,IU
b W.t. Rat. >BOJ
Srh«Jut..f f«
J»m Clly
mm
ltd
locot«»"
BUILD ANY
TIME!
800 Acret of Wooded Wonderland—-
-1 300 Healthful fool Above Soa Level—-
-5 Miloi of Panoramic Shore FronJ Around Crystel-
Cleor, Spring-Fed loket
New 400-Ft. Private bathing Beach—
Docks, floats, fleet of tafe rowboott, boH Reid, ton-
nii, handball and ihuffleboard courts, children *
playground, magi iflcent Club Haute planned—
Stokes Foreit Slate Pork close by
Gentle, rolling terrain make* landscaping and con-
struction easy and economical—-
drive TODAY
TO REACH
OR ANY
BY CAR
DA Y
ToW lout. 46 10 Mountain V»w Trothr Cirri. Two right on lout. 73 to Hombwo.
luft> l.n on lout. 94 at irolhr light, th.n tight or lout. 13 into lout. 206 ond north
to Me IC.own i l.ttouront ot Cul..r lok.. Turn loft on lovt. 321 and lolow mm
to property
ALTtRNAT[ *OUTi
proceed ot obove.
Tokt lout. 10 m 46 to Davor. Itm lovt.i 13 ond 206 and
W#/rf FOR F*EE BROCHURE OR PHONE OR VtUT
New York Office and Dtepioy
11 Well 42nd Stw M. Y. W, N. Y. (Suite 1147)
Phone Wisconsin 7-7013
W# Pertonolly Invite You to Attend
... anew idea in luxury living!
A Preview Showing of
Wedgewood at Wayne
• «•'* ettnevp* ir Colonlo: Hom*» «ri
$25,990
Mod.f Horn. op«n daily t *o f TM
On Wood.d Alp, Road |utl oH Rout. *33
WAYNI TOWNSHIP N. J
CONNELLY ASSOCIATES
255 UNION BIVD.
AR 1-1515
TOTOWA BORO, N. J.
TE 5-4444
Model: OX 4-1811
FAST
service on
all types of
mortgage financing
Construction Loans to
Builders and Developers
V. A. .. F. HA... and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
795 Bloomfield Ave., Cor. Lackawanna Plaza
Montdoir, N. J. • Phone: PI 6-2600
Open Monday Evenings 7 to 9
55 MINUTES FROM NEWARK!
ONLV
*525
fob down
PAYMENTS CLOSING
HUGE MASTER
BEDROOM
WITH PRIVATE BATH
fig« 1 Mor* larga Itdraama
FABULOUS RCA
WHIRLPOOL
KITCHEN
Intludat Built-in Own and
caunttr top ranga, out*,
•natic got claffcat dryar,
form
itc counter* and cob.
not*.
13990
ONLY
25H0MIS
TO BE BUILT
LOW TAXES
NO SCHOOL PROBLEM
Wolktnf
tkoppm
•nd tra
d< tf one* to »cKool«.
butot, ocean bathing
30 TUB riA ■Hr.
IIICK fIONTI AN O HIP ROO» OPT
iy;iM COLORFUL BROCHURE CALL
Lulu MAiKIT 4-SJ7J. | AM. | PM DAILY
spring lake MANOR
OT JFRING LAKE HEIGHTS
Uir H
*r
OCEAN ROAD, SPRINGLAKI HIIOHTS
PIRiC TlO>« From North J*r-
••r Otrden »if P*rk»«T
ac'uUl lo F\:t fo low Route
11 »outh >, mi;* io Ciml*. be*,
R«ut* 324
l.ak*
2 m lie*
OH Mill Inn
GRAND OPENING WEEKS!
Ladies and Gentlemen ■
in New Providence
at
h i
/
/
/
aj
>r
Adjoining Summit, high in the splendorous
Watchung hills —a completely new com-
munity of exciting Ranch, Split-Level and
Two-Story homes in picturesque New
Providence. Here, you will find the luxury
of wonderful jpaciousness, of smart
Interiors, of lasting value In every soundly-
built comer of your home. Amid mag-
nificent natural beauty, your family will
take on anew, lunurloua way of life.
Pine coamopolltan shops like B. Altman,
Saks Fifth Avenue, Lord Si Taylor, end
huge shopping centers are minute* away.
Super-highways to every part of New
Jersey are a short drive from your door.
Buses and train* (train station within
easy walking distance) run regularly to
Newark, throughout the state, and New
York City.
And nearby schools are among the Bamt,
moat modern to ba found anywhere.
Priced from $22,300 Liberal mortgage terme
ARCHGATE’S OUTSTANDING FEATURES INCLUDE
. . .
• 8 Rooms • 12,008 sq. ft minimum lota • Full basement • 4 Bedrooms or 8 bedroom
with den or study • Recreation room opens onto patio • 7 Famlly-slse closets • picture
window In kitchen dining area • Fully equipped, modern kitchen • Forced air gas bast
DIRECTIONS: From Newark: West on Rt. 22. Take Unlop-Morrutown
turn-olf to Morris Ave. Continua on Moms Ave. to Springfield Ave.
(Summit) (Texaco Station—Rosary Shrine). Turn left and proceed
on Springfield Ave. 1 miles to Maple St Left turn on Maple St,
to models. OR Garden State Parkway South Exit 140 (Union-
Morristown) to Morris Ave. Proceed as above
_ . . .
_
OPEN NOON TO DAR*
Sales Agents: Bruunell A Kramer
1478 Morris Are,Union.N. J. lt
SSOTHLSS.COUMJWy
MUrdock 8-1808 .
" "
jJD
Telephone at tile Y/
CRestvlew 3-8872
Maple Street
New Providence, N. J.
fA m
18 THE ADVOCATE Jane 29, 195*
OPEN FRIDAY
TILL 9:30 P.M.
Sat., 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.j
Mon., 10 A M. to 9 P.M.
Too*., Wad., 10 A M. to 5:30 P.M.
Thor*., 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYSI
Hanning a picnic on tho 4th?
Shop our main floor
Paper Goods Section
• PAPER CUP • PAPER PLATES
• PLASTIC SPOONS A FORKS
• PAPER TABLECLOTHS A NAPKINS
• CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES
STRAWS • PAPER DOILIES
Main at Temple, Hackensack, N. J.
wvk>.V^
at th. lowoft
Pri«t
,
Solution o#Fln.O«K.ri«
Th# largo** Sol*
o
_««eC
ran fancy groceries
SMURDAYI-
Orango-
A price*
Grapo-
App'«
breakfast cocktail
breakfast delight
WNG CRAB MEAT
Stewed TOMATOES
While Rose TUNA
Crushed PINEAPPLE
FACIAL TISSUES
green BEANS
SLICED BEETS
INSTANT COFFEE
Chocolate STRUP
Evaporated MILK
HttIIAANM'S NIMONNMSE
Reynold's VIRAP
46-oz. |
cans
46-oz.
cans
can
Del Mont#
Solid Pack
White Moat
in 0«l
Golden Bio**om
Fancy in
•*»">
heavy »Y*uP
N .wl
Packard *
fin#*' quality
White Ro*o
French-*tyle
Gal Mont#
Rorden’*
7 c OH'
Herthoy*
16-oz.
cans
16-oz.
cans
br„iv
ot43'
cans
Morning Glory
35 Ft.
Heavy Outy
cans
75 F»
Economy
Strawberry Preserves
Packard'*
Pur#
,H#ctiv#
Grocery pt» c#
* *
thru Tu#*day,
J««* 30th
B3 TOP QUALITY MEATS
Wa'ra famous in North Jersey for the finest meats at prices that save you money I
Maine White Rock
Broiling & Frying
CHICKENS 29
MERKEL'S ALL MEAT
Skinless FRANKS *■ 59
MORRELL PRIDE
SLICED BACON -57*
MERKEL'S SMOKED m i
Pork Tenderloin lb 59 4
( SPECIALLY SELECTED QUALITY PRODUCE I
SWEET-EATING
CALIFORNIA
GRAPES *29
JUICY LIMES 8 ■» 25
Stringless BEANS J#r*#y-grown 2 b 29‘
BEETS kocally-grown bunch
CUCUMBERS 3» 29‘
HONEY DEWS California each
!»»»« Aitarlmoritl iUNTI'S HCK • MIX CANDIft
">'"*»■ cinnamon tpulniki. (Urol and trail call,
bvltiiballi. root boar karrali. aiiailad trail balli. jaw-brook.,,
rah roar fovorilail
Halted »-•> <*°
iW
ma « **
Th# fin#»t P
ur *
ingr#die"** give
our
POUND CAKE
1
or with
vanilla, chocolat
SPICE CUP CAKS
strawberry icing-
.. topped with
a
Delicately " ’°PP
COFFEE RIM
chocolate fro*tlno-
- flavorl
lb.
doz.
»ach
„,.-temptin<>
lemon a n
d coconut Filling-
FRENCH CRUMe
CAW each
You can ta*t#
th* P ur *
buHer in
every
K| FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
U. S. Govt. Graded93 score
DARI BEST
"AA" BUTTER
ib AlcI* 3 - I *olid print*
GENUINE ITALIAN IMPORTED
PROVOLETTE or CACCIOCOVAL ib 99‘
6 INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED PORTIONS - IMPORTED . a.
FINLAND GRUYERE CHEESE 25‘
SUPERIOR QUALITY IMPORTED
CHEDDAR CHEESE b 59*
BY FAIRMONTI CHOICE OF 5 VARIETIES
n
Meat price* effective thru
Saturday, June 27th
Hft#
DIP 'N SNAK"CHEESE SPREADS *<£ 19'
Did you know that wo corry over 400
varieties of ch##*o from the four
corner* of th* world.
tfffftftf
::::::
